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! Library $1.8M plan 
f to go before voters 
) By Mike Larabee 

Bethlehem Public Library. with the 
highest per capita tax rate in the Upper 
Hudson Library Federation, according 
to the latest available federation figures, 
will take its 1991-92 budget proposal to 

I 

I 

I ! .. 

vote on Wednesday, May8. 
The proposed $1,954,752 budget total 

represents a 6.9 percent increase over 
the library's '9()'91 spending plan. It calls 
for a $17.14 per $1,000 property assess
ment for Bethlehem residents (an in
crease of $1.22) and $29.16 per $1,000 
property assessment for New Scotland 
residents within the Bethlehem Central 
School District (an increase of $2.13). 
The library is a school district-based 
facility. 

According to 1989 federation figures, 
Bethlehem's library tax averaged $55.67 
per resident. The second highest federa
tion per capita rate was Voorheesville's, 
at $35.26, followed by Albany at $20.59, 
Colonie at $19.27, and Guilderland at 
$15.03. 

The Upper Hudson Library Federa
tion, which includes 27 public libraries in 
Albany and Rensselaer counties, is in the 
process of compiling data for 1990, a 
representative said. 

Bethlehem's overall budget was sec
ond only to the City of Albany's in 1989. 
Its 1991-92 proposal is $223,541 more 
than the budget passed in Colonie in 
January of this year and nearly four times 
the $528,000 budget scheduled for a vote 
in Guilderland this month. Bethlehem's 

By Mike Larabee 
Rejection of Bethlehem recyclables 

two weeks ago following Empire Re
turns' discovery of hypodermic needles 
iii town loads has drawn attention to a 
pointed Question: What is the proper 
way to dispose of the needles? 

"This stuff used to all magically dis
appear. Well, the magic is fading," said 
Bethlehem Public Works Commis
sioner Bruce Secor. "The reality is it's 
generated every day, and there has to 
be a way to get rid of it." 

But he said in Bethlehem, the way 
definitely is not through the town's re
cycling program or local haulers' regu
lar residential collection. 

population is roughly 27,000, while 
Colonie's is about 77,000 and 
Guilderland's is approximately 30,000; 
according to 1990 census figures. 

But Joyce Strand, chairperson of 
Bethlehem's Library Board, warns that 
comparing library budgets can be like 
"comparing apples and oranges." At a 
special Monday night meeting on the 
budget, she said hidden expenses com
plicate comparisons between town Iibrar" 
ies like Colonie's and school district Ii-

Glenn Rivenburg of Bethlehem's 
recycling facility. Mike Larabee 

"We can't have them. Our contract 
with ANSWERS (the City of A1bany's 
waste disposal system) precludes medi
cal waste, "he said. "They (the needles) 

Bethlehem Public Library's $1.9 million budget will go before voters on 
Wednesday, May 8, from 7 a.m. to 9 p.rn. at Bethlehem Central Middle 
School. Mike Larabee 

braries .. Most libraries in the federation 
are town libraries, she said. 

Library Director Barbara Mladinov 
said some town library monies,like legal, 
maintenance, and contractual expenses, 
can ·be disbursed under various town 
budget categories, while they must be 
shown in school district library budgets. 
But Strand conceded that if a true com
parison of budget expenditures were 
available, Bethlehem "would still come 
out the highest per capita. I'm sure." 

!.ast year's vote on Bethlehem's then 
$1,827,953 budget passed 1678 to 625, a 
wider margin than the Bethlehem Cen
tral School District budget's 1398 to 935 
approval. Mladinov said no library budget 
has failed to win majority support since at 
least 1969, when she wentto work for the 

can't go in. the recyc1ables, and they 
shouldn't go in the waste stream. I as' 
sumed that they were getting taken 
care of back through the physicians, 
because it had never come up before." 

. "This stuff used to all 
magicqllydisappear. 
Well, the mflgic is 
fading." 

facility. She has been library director since 
1980. 

"This library has been very well sup
ported by the people of this community 
through the years," she said. "Our im
pression is the library means a great deal 
to the people of the community. They 
support it, and they use it very, very 
heavily." 

She said library staff counted 7,200 
users during a recent week of surveying, 
and that out of 900 who completed a 
questionnaire on the library, "The over
whelming response was pride and pleas
ure and approval of what we're doing 
here." 

"That tells you a lot right there, seven 
thousand and some people coming in one 
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was Quoted in the A1b~y TimeS Un(oll 
last Thursday saying diabeticsc~n 
make arrangements to dispose'Jlf 
needles at local pharmacies. "They say , 
they don't want anything to dowuh .. 
them," ,he said Friday. . . ... ' :. 

But Secor doesn't feel llie town : . 
~hould have to worry about disPosing; , 
of household medical waste' such 3$ ... 
hypodermic needles. "I'm stiUgoiogto, . 
tell people. to go back to theirphysi-- .•.. 
dans," Secor said. "If the physiCiimiS 
giVing them a prescription, there \Ills. , 

Bruce Secor . to be a systi)m out there." . ,.,' .. 
Meanwhiie;·.,tfiJis, :,'hetW~el1.;;' 

.On·e of his other assumptions also . Bethlehem'steCYclabl~ tr~~ 8ta;: 
. ti()n. on Elm Avenue. ,and EmPlte:s, ' turned outto be incorrect Secor said . .., . • . , • . " '. ' • 

his phone "rang off the hook" after he ,. '..' : ;": <:;: IVAsTE/piige"iL', 
~' ;: :'&', o·_,:~x.»~~i. ,~,;,~o:"/~ ~,:~~,~.",,~;,_::oo:,_;Y~.~.:~::jj>~:£:~.~ 



Voorheesville teacher retiring after 50-year career 
By Susan Wheeler 

The first day Lucinda Wright 
. taught second grade in the 

Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict, 50 years ago, she found a 
snake in her desk drawer, placed 
there by a pupil who was trying to 
test the new teacher. Her reaction 
to the snake shocked the boy, she 
said. "He didn't realize I was quite 
so fond of snakes." 

Wright. who began teaching in 
the district in 1941, said she picked 
up the snake and examined it. After 
she let the pupils study it and led a 
classroom discussion on snakes, 
she returned it to the outdoors. As 
for the culprit who put the snake in 
the drawer, she said, "I knew who 
it was because the shock showed 
on his face." 

In the years that Wright has 
been involved in the district. she 

. said she never grew tired ofteach· 
ing. In fru;t, she doesn't want to 
give up now, she said. "I love my 
teaching. I've got a good thing 
going." Nevertheless, Wright is 
retiring at the end of this school 
year. 

Wright. 72, said she stayed with 

'Lucinda Wright 

teaching for so long because she 
never had to take time out to raise 
a family. She has kept her classes 
interested by teaching around a 
theme, and has integrated more 
creative work into her units. She 
said she decided to "pack it in" 
because she has so many ideas, 
but doesn't have the energy to 
carry them out according to the 
way she wants. . 

Having reached the 5().year 
milestone teaching second-grad
ers and volunteering in the com-

munity, Wright is being recognized 
as the 1991 Town of New Scotland 
Citizen of the Year. There wi11 be a 
dinner in her honor Friday, May 3 
at Western Turnpike Golf Course. 
A social hour, scheduled for 6:30 
p.m., begins the event. Dinner is 
set for 7:30 p.m. and tickets are. 
available through Kathy Martin at 
765-2278 or Dan Coons at768-2444. 

"I'm very honored I was named 
citizen of they ear," said Wright "It 
took a little while to get used to the 
idea." 

Wright, who was born in Preble, 
N.Y., was educated in Syracuse. 
She said she was very energetic as 
a youngster, and participated in 
ballet for six years. She said she 
played with the younger children 
in the neighborhood, and knew 
she would go into teaching. The 
teaching job in Voorheesvi11e of
fered her a startingsalaryof$I,I00, 
$200 more than other schools were 
offering. Besides, she said she 
preferred the rural setting over 
the city. 

"Over the years the community 
and I have gotten along very well," 
Wright said. "I've had other offers. 

but I stayed. The administration is 
good, and I like the style of teach
ing," 

Superintendent Alan McCart
ney said that Wright is "one of the 
most caring educators" he has 
worked with. "She leaves a legacy 
of students who have benefitted 
from her care and knowledge, and 
we wi11 miss her," he said. 

Wright said she's not sure how 
many children she has taught over 
the years, but said she realized she 
had been teaching a while when 
she began to get second, and then 
third generations. She said she 
"can't posSibly remember all of 
them," but is proud of many. There 
have even been pupils that she 
taught who returned to her class 
to teach lessons through the Fu
tureTeachersofAmericaprogram. 

Voorheesvi11e resident Marion 
Parmenter, who was in Wright's 
1949 second-grade class, taught 
lessons in reading and science to 
Wright's class when she was in 
ninth grade, she said. "She's the 
one that inspired me," said the 
Richmondvi11e first-grade teacher. 
'"She made school so much fun. 

Wright even taught the class how. 
to square dance. "I never would've 
learned if it wasn't for her." 

And Wright herself has not 
given up learning. After earning 
her master's, she said she contin
ued taking courses in subjects of 
interest to her, such as teaching 
gifted and creative children. In the 
1960s and 70s she was involved in 
the Heldeberg Workshop, a sum
merprogram to challenge students 
beyond what they learn in a class
room,shesaid.Hersummersthere 
were well spent. she said, and it 
was "a lot of fun." She said, "Jloved , 
working there." 

Wright said after having spent 
so much time wi,th 7 and s.year
olds, she understands them "pretty 
well." She said she enjoys working t 

with them and watching them "go 
over the hump from the baby- to 
adult stage." Second-graders noto
riouslytest the waters, mature and 
begin to think for themselves, 
realizing that adults don't have all 
the answers, while remaining ! 
frank, she said. 

..--------------------------------.., , Shemadeyoufeelgoodahoutwhat 

Leaving the classroom for the 
last time at the end of this semes- J 
ter won't be easy for her. "I have 
very mixed emotions. I'm sad, but 
I'm looking toward other things," 
she said. "I hate leaving all my [ 
friends." 

Is Your Bank Getting More 

Gr =:.= Member FDIC 

Than It Deserves For 
Checking? 

Isn't it odd that some 
banks require you to 

maintain a daily balance 
of $1,000 to get 
free checking? 

At Trustco, all you need 
is $250 (And that's 

an average available 
monthly balance!). You 

get free checking, an initial 
free order of checks, 5 % 

interest on your balance, and 
no fees or per check charges, 

even if you fall below 
$250 for a·few days. 

So don't give your bank 
more than it deserves by 

locking away money 
you could be doing a 

lot more with. 

Come to Trustco. Or 
simply call one of our 
many branches listed 

below. We'll gladly transfer 
your present account for you. 

Absolutely free, of course. 

'~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your HomeTown Bank 

• MAIN OmCE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATIIAM 185-07(j1 • WUDON PLAZA 462-6668 
• MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWI'ON PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 7~S-4744 • STATE STREET-ALBA.NY 436-9043 • 
SI1JYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616. WOLF ROAD 489-4884· CLIFION PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • SHOPPERS' WORLD 
383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 3464295 • MAYFAIR 399·9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA
WOODLAWN 377-2264 • ROITERDAM 355·8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377·2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER 
UNION STREET 374-4056. TANNERS MAIN 943·2500· TANNERS WFST 943-5090. GLENS FALLS 798-8131- WILlON 583-1716 
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you did." 
Parmenter said sheremembers 

a few favorite activities from sec
ond grade, like making jumping 
Santa Claus figures, which she now 

. teaches to her pupils. Another fun 
lesson was learning about Ameri
can Indians, she said. They stud
ied dance and dress of the Indians. 

Wright's future plans include I 
continuing her swirorning classes ! 
and traveling. "I'd like to go to 
Alaska at the solstice," she said, 
"because the sun never sets. I think 
it'd be fun to see that." 

Flowers And Proms 
Go Hand In Hand. 

Pick her up empty-handed and you could end up 
. a wallflower. So start things off right. Give her a 
nice nosegay and shell be by your side all night long. 

~ Del11UJT \I) Stuyvesant PkIz4 
• Central at North Allen 

439-0971 
438-2202 
489-5461 

With this coupon, you can make her feel like 
queen of the prom without it costing a princely sum. 

Get 10% off any order of $18 or more. 
Offer good through June 30. 

I 



Village OKs reduced budget No sudden movements 
By Susan Wheeler 

The Village of Voorheesville' 
Board of Trustees approved an 
approximately $900,000 1991-92 
general budget at last week's 
meeting. 

Taxpayers can expect a tax rate 
of $1.30 per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation, a 22 cent increase over 
the current tax rate of $1.08 per 
$1,000. The raise is due in part to 
increases in the cost of refuse col
lection and disposal, particularly 
tipping fees, according to Mayor 
Edward Clark. Although the new 
budget is nearly $8,000 less than 
the current budget, the loss of state 
aid has had a negative impact on 
the budget, he said. 

The state has proposed an elimi
natation of Voorheesville's per 
capita aid, a 35 percent decrease in 
mortgage tax and all other state 
aid, an 83.3 percent decrease in 
consolidated highways and the 
elimination of $2,400 for youth 
programs. According to Clark, 
residential tax revenue funds ap
proximately 12 percent of the 
budget. 

village's zoning law, for May 28 at 
7 p.m., one.hour prior to the board's 
regular monthly meeting at the 
village hall. 

According to the proposed 
amendment, its purpose is to en
sure and promote the health, safety 
and general welfare of the commu
nity through preventing inappro
priate or poor quality of design or 
development in the exterior ap
pearance of buildings or land de
velopments. 

Under the proposed article, the 
village's planning commission is 
designated astheArchitecturaland 
Aesthetics Review Board. The 
board will review applications for 
building permits, and any village 
agency can ask for a review. The 
board will base its recommenda
tions on certain criteria, including 
that no building, structure or land 
development will be detrimental 
to the desirability, property values 
or development of the surround
ing areas. Those who do not agree 
with the board's decision have the 
right to a public hearing before the 
zoning board of appeals. 

problems. "We foresee problems," 
he said. "'There could still be some 
obnoxious signs put up. This gives 
us the ability to review." 

Also discussed at the meeting, 
volunteers are needed to help out 
with the first annual Voorheesville 
citizens trash stash,scheduled for 
Saturday, May 4, from 10:30 a.m. 
to noon. The project, to take place 
rain or shine, is an effort to clean 
up litter along village streets and 
some public areas. Interested high 
school students can contact a key 
club officer while others should 
stop by the village hall or call there 
at 765-2692. 

Clark set a special meeting on 
refuse removal and recycling for 
Wednesday; May I, at 7:30 p.m. at 
village hall. He said that the village 
recycling center is receiving 40 
times as many tires than it should 
be, and that commercial organiza· 
tions, as well as non·residents, are 
dumping their recyclables at the 
village's center. A fine for non·resi· 
dents or those with commercial 
recyclables will be established, he 
said. 

Trustees Rich Langford and 
Dan Reh, along with Clark, ap
proved the budget, which had just 
one modification since its April 8 
hearing. Two hours a week were 
added to the village treasurer's 
work schedule as recommended 
by the board. Clark had suggested 
four. 

According to Reh, a member of 
the village's long range planning 
commission, the intent of the re
view board is "to give the planning 
commission another tool in their 
review of subdivisions and site plan 
review." He said it is also "to en
sure that the exteriors ofbuildings 
and land are compatible." 

"We did all this as a conven
ience to save what's left oflandfills," 
Clark said. "Now it's becoming a 
problem because we're serving 
those outside the village. We don't 
want to deny the service to village 
residents. Let's start with some 
effective means of stopping it." 

Bethlehem officer Bruce Oliver is "apprehended" by 
Grant Coates and K-9 partner "Natan" during a 
demonstration outside Bethlehem Town Hall as part of 
the department'sK-9convention last week. Mike Larabee 

BETHLEHEM In other business, the board set 
a hearing on an amendment to 
Ar ticle XXVIII, Architectural Aes
thetics Review Board, of the 

The proposed amendment is not 
in response to any problem the 
village currently has, according to 
Reh, but to ward off any future 

The board agreed to post a sign 
stating that the use of the recy
cling facility is reserved only for 
residents who have residential 
recyclables. Town hires assessor 

County to retain airport control 
By Debi Boucher would be best to get the advisory outside the venture, he said the 

After three years of mulling group involved in the planning new turn of events did not a1arni 
proposals for what was hailed as process, which Polovinaenvisions him. "Given the fact that it's two 
an innovative means of getting the as the first phase of the project. years old and it's changed so many 
county airport upgraded - leas- The planning and design con- times - I don't get excited over 
ing itto a private firm which would sultant would have to address not these things." 

By Mike Larabee 
There's a new face at Bethle

hem Town Hall this morning. 
Brian Lastra, 34, of Scotia was 

appointed town assessor at a spe
cial meeting of the Bethlehem 
Town Board Monday, and was 
scheduled to begin working today 

,(Wednesday). The vote in favor of 
the appointment was 4-0. Council
man Robert Burns was absent. 

develop and manage the facility- only the airport's short-term needs If the county decides to pro
Albany County has now decided to for the next five years, Polovina ceed with plans to develop the 
handle the project itself. said, but "our needs in the year airport on its own, Cornell said, 

County officials say they've 2000 and beyond." there would have to' be "some "Everyone is very enthused 
tu d t h S 'a1 P . An bl d about him," Town Supervisor Ken rne 0 w at peCI rOjects outside management firm reasona e issolution" of the Ri I 'd 
Manager Michael Polovina termed should be brought in as soon as partnership between British' ng er sal . 

a"conventional"approach,withthe possible, he said, and would have American and Lockheed. "Both Lastra's salary was set at 
county keeping ownersll'ip"llml input in other aspects of the over- sideshavespentconsiderabletime $35,194, Ringler said. He replaces 
control. all project. and money in this project and you John Thompson, who retired last 

Not without help, however. At don't just walk away from it." month. 
Thursday's meeting ofthe county , Committee member Robert Ringler ,said a board subcom-

, legislature's Mass Transit Com- Instead of two RFPs Hoffmeister (R-Slingerlands) mittee consisting of himself and 
miltee, members voted to author- h questioned going ahead with new Councilwoman M. Sheila Galvin 
ize requests for proposals for five we now ave seven, RFPs without the committee hav- interviewed a total of seven candi
separate aspects of the project: It's a never-ending ing voted on the two existing pro- dates, a .number of .which were 
planni~g and de~ign consul~ing, battle of additional posals, and in absence of a full well-qualified for the job. 
finanCIal consulting, operatIons legislative vote on the matter. "We had advertised in E and A 
management, environmental as- RFPs. But Conboy said he wanted"a (the state Division ofEqualization 
sessment and architectural serv- Peter Cornell package of proposals to go for- and Assessment) through their 
ices for the interim "face-lift" the ward with," and that the commit- managementthatthispositionwas 
airlines would like to see done as tee could still choose not to accept open, and we received many can-
quickly as possible. Although thecommilteedid not a recommendation. didates from that office because of 

Talks with management con- formally vote on either of the two .' . the current layoffs," Ringler said. 
sultants have already begun. On management-development propos- The mo~e to keep the aIrport m "Although unfortunate for them, it 
Friday, representatives of Lock- als that have been under consid- the county s hands was I?"gely the turned out to be a blessing for us." 
h d Air '" eration, it looks as if the bidders, result of recommendatIons by a ",. . 

ee' 1 erminal met with the Capital District Transportation team of consultants hired by the It s very difficult to fi~d candl-
committee, and Pan Am Manage- Authority in partnership with the' county to examine the two man- dat~ who .meet the ~~qu~eme~ts 
me~t Sy~tems was scheduled for Capital Region Airport Develo~ agement-development proposals ofthlsparlIcularposltIon, he saId. 
an mtervlew yesterday ITuesday, C . . . P II 
Ap '130) PI' h t 'th ment orp., and BnlIsh Amencan as we as several proposals for Lastra was one of about 70 

n . 0 ovma w 0 me WI Ud 'th Lo kh d Air -r . I . (' d . k' I" d d' . airline represent~tives several . WI c ee lermma, pnva lze aIrport par mg. equa lzatlOn an assessment lVI-
k 'd' . are out of luck. Th sion employees recently laid-off or 

wee s ago, sal retammg new e consultants rejected the forced into early retirement. "I was 
management for the airport was British American President parkin!!, proposals as not benefi- .. f th 
one of the alT' II'nes' chl·efconcerns. P t C II h d d h 'a1 d' d I a vIctIm 0 e governor's reduc-e er orne, w 0 atten e t e CI ,an cIte oss of controlto the tion in force," he joked Monday. 

The committee also approved April 25 meeting, said while the county as the chief drawback to He has worked for the division for 
the concept of creating a civic and committee appears to be more both plans. the past 10 years, serving as a real 
b · d . h' h organized, "Instead of two RFPs usmess a vlsory group w IC While the British American- property informa,tion specialist. 

Id h . t th 'ect (Requests for Proposals) we now wou ave mpu on e proj h Lockheedproposalgothighgrades "I'm real exCI'ted about I't," Las-
d · h h C ty At! ave seven. It's a never-ending 

urmWg.leac
l
. Pc ase

b
· oukn

ed 
or- battle of additional RFPs." in several key areas, the consult- tra said of starting work for the 

ney I lam on oyas mem- ants said they didn't feel they could town. His first order of business, 
bers to submit names and resu- Cornell said Monday that all recommend either proposal, and he said, will be to prepare for the 
mes of business and community indications from county officials suggested instead the alternative, state's assessment grievance day, 

held every year on the third Tues
day in May. 

"Basically I1l be trying to get 
acquainted with the office and 
meeting different people around 
Town Hall," he said. 

Also, he said he is eagerto meet 
with representatives of Finnegan 
Associates, the Concord, Massa
chusetts-based firm which is in 
the process of conducting a full
scale property assessment re
evaluation for the town. 

Much of Lastra's work for the 
state was in assisting municipal 
assessors with re-evaluation proj
ects, he said. Now that he's on the 
other side of a state-town relation
ship, Lastra believes his experi
ence will come in handy in Bethle
hem 

"I think itll help because I'll 
know a lot about ihe different 
phases of the project and know 
where trouble spots or problem 
areas can develop," he said. 

Ringler said that Lastra's state 
background was central in the 
decision to hire him. 

In 1978, Lastra was awarded a 
bachelor's degree in political sci
ence from F10rida Southern Col
lege. 

In 1986, he was selected as one 
of two outstanding employees in 
the Division of Equalization and 
Assessment for work assisting the 
Clinton County Village ofKeesville 
with a reassessment project. 

Lastra said he has no immedi
ate plans to leave his Scotia resi
dence for Bethlehem, but that it's 
something he will look into once 
he gets settled. 

"I've got two kids, and another 
one's on theway, Iknowtheschools 
there (in Bethlehem) are excel
lent," Lastra said. "I'm looking 
maybe to move over." ' 

leaders to serve on the advisory were that the two proposals were that the county retain the airport, 
group. still active. "As long as they are bring in an outside management 

Democratic Majority Leader active, the joint venture is active." fIrm to run it and an airport con-
Richard Meyers, a member of the Commenting on Lockheed's suItant to develop a long-range 

1M SpotJigllt (USPS396-630) is published each Wednesday bySpotllghtNewspapers, Inc.. 125AclamsSt., 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054. 2nd Class Postage paid at Delmar, N.Y. and additiona1 mailing offices. 
PosimaJtw.sendaddresschangestoTheSpotJight,P.O.BoxlOO,Delmar.N.Y.12054.Subsaiptionrates: 

mass transit committee, said it proposal to manage the airport plan. 
Albany COI.U1.ty, one year $24.00, two years $48.00; elsewhere one year $32.00. 
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Sarah McMillen has a sparring match with Robert Press. 

Kierstin Jerabek of Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do competes 
in the divisional forms competition. -

:~--.-.v.4tU;€W#MI4:tii.~~ 

SHRUB SALE 

• Spreading Yews - 3 sizes, 15" up to 35" widths 
• Upright Yews - 5 sizes, 2' up to 5 - 6' tall 
• Hemlock - 4 sizes, 18" up to 5 - 6' tall 
• Arborvitae - 3' tall 
• Andorra Junipers - 2' spread 
• Burning Bush - 2' spread 
• Rhod. P.J.M. & Rose. Eleg. -

2 1/2' tall 
• Mt. Laurel 2 1/2' tall 
• White Spruce - 4 - 6' tall 
• White Pine - 4 - 5' tall 
• Colorado Spruce - 2' tall 
• Flowering Crabapple, Cherry 

Plum and Pair 
• Dogwood Trees 

• All shrubs on sale are landscape size shrubs, 
burlap balled 

• Free delivery on large 
orders in local area 

439-9212 
Store Hours 

Mon .. Fri. 8:30 • 6:00 
Sat. 8:30 • 5:00 

Sun. 10:00·5:00 

LANDSCAPING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

. 14 Booth NY 
(across from Elsmere Schoof • next 10 CHP) 

.-~~. 
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Tournament tykes 
Photos by Elaine McLain 

Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do of Delmar hosted a Martial Arts Tourna
ment on Sunday at Bethlehem Central High School. The event, co
sponsored by American Airlines raised money for the DARE pro
gram. 

Lori Daus of Hudson Valley 
Tae Kwon Do rehearses her 
forms before competition. 

Stephen Strait of Glenmont proudly stands with the tr0-
phies he received during Martial Arts Tournament. He 
placed first in forms and second in sparring. . 

Ruth Kirkman 

ANTIQUES AT THE TOLLGATE 
1569 New Sootland Rood 

Slingerlands, NY 

Offering a fine selection of country and 
period furniture, quilts, silver, old 

, prints, etc., at unusually attractive prices. 
Tuesday thru Saturday 

11 am to 5 pm or by appointment 

439·6671 Jonathan Piela gets ready 
for his next match. 

Mal<e Mom Happy 
With Animal Pins From 

~.,,,!,*,y ~,:""'" 
Del"wdr" Plaza. Delmar. N.¥. 12054 .439·0118 

(Many animal mother & child pins available.) 



Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator 

With clay coated pages and approximately 1,500 tons of news
sometimes glued bindings, maga- papers in 1990. 
zines require a special recycling The Delmar Reformed Church 
facility. just completed a three- month ex-

periment of recycling catalogs and 
. ~oated paper has not b~n magazines with church 
m hIgh demand but that wIll ~ members. It has been esti
cha~e b~ause more.re- ~ ~ mated that about 1,200 
cyc~ ~ills are ~~mmg ~ ~ pounds of old magazines 
on Ime WIth the.abllIty to were recycled with the 
recycle magazmes and James River Corporation 
catalogs. Coated papers of South Glens Falls. They 
have~so been excluded from make wastepaper into nap-
recyclIn.g programs because of kins, paper towels and tissue pa_ 
economICS. The cost of wastepa-· per 
per is determined by its weight. . . 
Heavy clay coating reduces the . Town of Be~lehem re~ldents 
amount of fiber in the paper by WIll have a o~e-tIme chance m May 
weight The mill wouldn't get as togetmag3Zl~esrecycled. ~nM.ar 
much fiber from coated paper 18, C~mmun!ty ~thlehem., a Clti
(magazines) as much as fiber per zens organIzatIOn, Bethlehem 
ton from uncoated paper(newspa- Work On Waste, will provide a 
per). Recycling has given mills truck and the manp?wer to accept 
their pick of wastepaper More and prepare magazmes and cata
mills will change that.' logs for ~c1ing at Ja~es ~ver 

Corporation. Put them m eIther 
Kruger Recycling Inc., a sub- cardboard boxes or bags and if 

sidiary of Kruger, Inc. of Canada, you have the time, please rip off 
is building a warehouse facility on the heavy covers (discard in the 
South Pearl Street, Albany, near trash.) No phone books, newspa
the port. They will have the capac- peror other paper will be accepted. 
ity to handle 100,000 ton of was- Bringthemto the Slingerlands FlTe 
tepaper per year. That will include House on Saturday, May 18, rain 
newspaper,corrugatedcardboard, or shine, between 1 and 3 p.m. At 
magazines and eventually office the same time, celebrate Commu
paper. To put this in perspective, . nity Bethlehem! with entertain
the Town of Bethlehem recycled ment, exhibits and food. 

Fire company holds elections 
The Elsmere Fire Co. A, Inc. Devine, treasurer; Heidi A. 

recentlyheldelectionsforone-year Rukwid, property clerk; William 
termofficersandathree-yearterm C. Martin, director. 
director. 

District officers are: George M. 
Kaufman, chief; Richard S. Web
ster, first assistant chief; Edward J. 
Costigan, second assistant chief. 

Company officers are: Robert 
C. White, president, Paul D. 
Millhausen, vice president; Rich
ard I. Brown, secretary; John R 

The following were selected as 
chaplains: Rev. James D. Daley, 
Joseph M. Catalano, Anthony J. 
Morrell, Jonathan J. Hough, Jo
seph A Angermeier, Robert N. 
Irish, Mark D. Kovach. 

John R Devine was appointed 
recycling .coordinator. 

AJCC plans symbolic 
Albany-Buffalo swim· 

Author to read in Voorheesville 
Author William Herrick will· 

The Albany Jewish COmmunity read from and discuss his works at 
Center will hold its fourth annual the Voorheesville Public Library 
Chai Swim fund-raiser during the on Tuesday, May 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
week of May 5 to 12. Coinciding "The Novelist As a Voice of Expe
with the I LOVE NEW YORK rience" is one in a series of lec
Albany Spring Festival, the event tures co-sponsored by the library 
involves the symbolic swimming and the Village of Voorheesville 
of the distance from Albany to through a grantfrom the New York 
BuffaJo,363milesor31,944lengths Council for the Humanities. 
of the center pool. 

Herrick's life has provided 
. Swimmers and sponsors are plenty of material for his novels. In 

needed. Money raised will benefit his early years, he was associated 
NCC's aquatic facilities. Anyone, with an anarchist commune and 
of any age or ability, can partici- met the revolutionary Emma 
pate. For information, call 438- Goldman. Subsequently, he was 
6651. wounded while fighting with the William Herrick 
Ravena church Lincoln Brigade during the Span-

ish Civil War. His novel "Herma-' His novel "Shadows and 
hosts variety show nos!" grew out of his experiences Wolves," published in 1980, also 

St. Patrick's Church in Ravena during that time. deals with the Spanish conflict but 
will host a variety show on Satur- William Kennedy has called in a contemporary setting. Her
day,Mayl8,at7:30p.m.attheRCS "Hermanos!" "the best book I've rick has also Written eight other 
Senior High School, Route 9W, ever read about Spain and one of books, including the recently 
Ravena The show will celebrate the best war books ever written." published "Bradovich," which will 
100 years of American music. It was the winner of a National be available forloan atthe library. 

Ticketsareavailableatthedoor Endowment of the Arts New The program is free and open to 
or by calling St. Patrick's Rectory. American Writing Award and a the public. For more information, 
at 756-3145. Donation is $5 for Writer's Choice award. call the library at 765-2791. 
adults; $4 for seniors and $2 for 
children ages 6 to 18. Children 
under age 6 will be admitted free. 

1~~~I~!~i" 
.i.~~~}~al1dol~eito play thi~ 

Group offers support for fOrnler smokers 
St. Peter's Hospital WeUness 

Center will offer an Ex-Smokers 
Support Group, beginning May 6, 
for aU people who have quit smok
ing. The group will enable indi
viduals to share information and 
develop practical strategies to help 

available for ongoing support. 
Guest speakers may be invited to 
speak on topics such as weight 
control and exercise. 

•• ~;~~l~~~d~ru······ 
· .•.• ij¢u!'llinnat'477.JJ~57:·········· 

. them stay off cigarettes. A certi
fied addictions counselor will lead 
the group meetings and will be 

The group will meet on Mon
days and Wednesdays from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at the St. Peter's Hospital 
Wellness Center. Cost for the four
week, eight-session program is 
$15. For information, call44g.2212. 

CASH 
VISA-MASTERCARD 

ONLY 
NO CHECKS 

IEWTO. LATHAM 

STORE HOURS 
MON.10AM-6PM 
MS.10AM-6PM 
WED. lOAM-6I'M 
THURS; lUM-8PM 
FRI. lDAM.aPM 
SAT.1UM-6PM 
SUII. ClOSED 
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The school board voting 
The letter in the adjoining columns from 

William F. Collins, a member of the Betide
hem Central School District Board ofEduca
tion who is standing for reelection, is worth 
reading - if for no other reason - because 
of his unusual tribute to the pupils who are 
enrolled in the district's schools. 

But the letter carries another message. 
While Mr. Collins presents the matter with 
suitably Wry irony, we must offer a dissent
ing vote on one point that he is making -
uncontested school board elections. He is 
happy enough to be spared the trouble of 
campaigning to hold his seat on the board
and, of course, understandably so in a strictly 
personal sense. Butthe issue is broader than 
that 

We have made the point editorially in the 
past that service on a school board is one of 
the most important civic responsibilities a 
citizen can undertake. The work is demand
ing .:...- and rewarding. Execution of the du
ties is challenging - and vital to the quality 
of education a district offers. Public recogni
tion (not to say applause) is, by and large, 
absent. Disillusion ~ despite the inside view 
that Mr. Collins reflects - can occur. Run
ning for the school board can seem appeal
ing almost solely on the strength of an 
individual's determination to help keep the 
schools functioning at a level deserving of 
the reputation of "excellence." And, in most 

Editorials 

elections, the various candidates are expos
ing themselves to assessment by their fellow 
citizens - and quite possibly being rejected. 

We believe that the district and the entire 
community are better served when there is 
an exchange of ideas (and individual creden
tials) among a variety. of aspirants. There
fore, we find ourselves cordially disagreeing 
with Mr. Collins's view that "fortunately" no 
more than two votes are necessary to reelect 
himself and a second board member, Lynne 
Lenhardt. When we suggest that the grass
roots aspect of school trusteeship is better 
served by competition, we are by no means 
intending a reflection on the merits of the 
two incumbents, who have served effectively. 

Last year, five candidates sought the three 
positions then open. This month, in the North 
Colonie district, eight candidates are seek
ing three positions. The choice offered to 
voters of different viewpoints and emphases 
is a healthy one. 

It's perhaps worth noting that even in a 
contested election, only some 2,500 votes 
are likely to be cast, compared with a poten
tial turnout about six times that number. 
That, too, is a commentary of its own. 

The sty in his eye -
We abhor the costly delay in finalizing been witnessing for many weeks-or the 

the state's budget; however, New York snipers' potshots by some ofthe Governor's 
legislators are far from being "the pigs" sutlers. 
that, a TV commentator. grat~itously 'lb advocate that the Legislature re
bran~s them. They ar~, III stnct fa~t, treat and let the Governor have his way is 
fulfilhng the role establIshed for them III an abasement of our traditional form of 
the state's constitution. Theirs is the power government. 
to tax and to appropriate, subject to a 

***** governor's signature or veto. 
The role of a governor is to set policy 

(with the assistance of his advisers) and 
to propose how,best to allocate available 
resources in furtherance of those goals. 
He certainly may suggest ways to en
hance the revenues. Actually, the execu
tive department spends a great part of 
each year preparing for this presentation. 
Beyond that lies only the essentially 
humdrum and boring task of administer
ing the day-to-day functioning of the 
government-not really building a pyra
mid but rather moving a mountain of 
paper here and back every day. 

'lb contend, as we seem to be hearing in 
the "pig" harangue, that legislators are 
willfully obstructing Governor Cuomo's 
Grand Scheme, is an ill-founded argu
ment. The Senate and Assembly are s'eek
ing to carry out their roles. They ought to 
be allowed to carry out this responsibility 
without the guerrilla warfare that we've 

For better or for worse, the role of the 
great bulk of the Legislature is to stand 
and wait. But the over-dependence on the 
wisdom and bargll,ining powers of a pair 
of leaders is a distortion that could be 
improved upon through greater and genu
ine committee involvement, with accord
ingly less reliance on unelected staffs. 

The seven-year record offailure to meet 
the budget deadline proves that the two 
months between the Governor's budget 
presentation and the ostensible deadline 
for the budget's adoption is obviously too 
brief: The period for the Legislature's 
action should be extended either by re
quiring a somewhat earlier submission 
from the Governor, or moving beginning 
of the fiscal year to a later date. 

One alternative to such reforms is, 
unhappily, the excessive cost to state and 
local governments in interest on the oth
erwise needless .borrowing that it causes. 

The 'ultimate arbiter' 
"The arbiter will be the fully informed 

patient," declared a judge last week in 
denying the claim of confidentiality by an 
AIDS-positive surgeon. 

"If there is to be an ultimate arbiter of 
whether the patient is to be treated inva
sively by an AIDS-positive surgeon," the 
judge wrote, that arbiter should be the 
patient exercising his or her right to de
cline such treatment. 

The judge was ruling in a case brought 
in New Jersey Superior Court. His deci
sion is exactly at odds with the position 
adopted by the New York State Health 
Department.In guidelines issued last 
January, the department said that health
care workers neeli not tell patients ifthey 
are infected and -may continue to operate 
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We suspect that most people-poten
tial patients, all of us-would concur with 
the New Jersey ruling. It seems on its face 
to be appropriately conservative and 
sensibly protective of the patient -

As ,the New Jersey judge said, "The 
ultimate risk to the patient is so absolute, 
so devastating, that it is untenable to 
argue against informed consent combined 
with a restriction on procedures which 
present any risk to the patient." 

New York State residents are left with 
the options of a questioning distrust of 
their care-giver (an unhealthy picture) or 
of an overly trusting confidence about the 
risk. Will the official New York position be 
tested in our own courts? 

Be's children 'amaze' 
school board member 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A little over three years ago, I VOX POp 
began a rigorous campaign for a . 
vacant position on the Bethlehem --,--. -.------.
Central School District Board of that s all It will take.) I comnut to 
Education. Handshaking at shop- you ~II that! will continl!eto .d0!he 
ping plazas, door-to-door leaflet- best job I can for the entire district. 
ing, PTA meetings, ioformal ·cof- Respectfully, 
fees," and, finally, a four-way de-
bate, occupied a significant por· Glenmont 

William F. Collins 

tion of my non-working hours for a 
month.lwaspleasedandhonored Vote 'Yes'on budget, 
that the voters of our district saw PTA presidents urge 
fit to elect me to the Board of. . 
Education in 1988. Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thisyearlamgratefultowhom. 
ever decided not to run against me 
and saved me from the handshak· 
ing, leafleting, etc. To be perfectly 
frank, I didn't enjoy selling myself 
as a campaigner. 

Conversely, I have enjoyed 
serving on the board immensely. 

I am a great admirer of the chil
dren of our conununity, I am fre
quently amazed by their intellects, 
their artistic talents, their athletic 
prowess, and many other manifes
tations of their gifts and grit. I am 
honored and delighted to be able 
to have some role in reasonably 
and equitably ensuring that we give 
them the opportunities to excel 
they richly deserve. 
, Thank you, in advance, to the 

voters of the Bethlehem Central 
School District for their thought
ful consideration at this year's 
carefully crafted budget and for 
Lynne's and my reelection. (l am 
quite sure our respective spouses 
will vote for us - and, fortunately, 

Library's volunteers, 
100 strong, earn. thanks 

On May S residents ofthe Beth· 
lehem Central School District will 
be asked to vote on the 1991-92 
school budget. This has been a 
very difficult year with decreased 
state aid, coupled with increased 
enrollment. The district has made 
large budget cuts but has contino 
ued to maintain educational excel·· 
lence. We urge you to vote "yes' on 
MayS. 

Bethlehem Central n'A 
Presidents Council 

(Council members are: 
Bernie & Bonnie McInerney, 

co-presidents, Clarksville; Barbara 
Kavanagh, president, Elsmere; 
Jane Combes and Lynn Corrigan, 
cO'presidents, Glenmont; Cathy 
Griffin and Diane Alston, co-presi· 
dents, Slingerlands; Priscilla Wing, 
president, Middle School; Liz 
Burrell, president, High School.) 

Editor's note: The Spotlight has 
editorially advocated approval 0/ 
the proposed Bethlehem Central 
budget. 

sonnel system to helping to de
velop a grant; from quilting with 
children to chaperoning a Sum· 

Editor, The Spotlight: mer Reading Club event. 
On behalf of the Board ofTrus- Without these wonderful 

tee.and the staff of the library, we people, the library would not work 
would like to thank every individ· as well as it does. We are a much 
ual who volunteered at the richer institution because of the 
yoorheesville Public Library duro community support we receive. 
109 the past year. Fred Volkwein, 

This includes' over 100 people-'President Board o/Trustees 
who devoted their time and talents '. 
to provide services from baking Gatl Alter Sacco 
cookies to revising the card cata- Library Director 
log; from restructuring the per· More letters on pages 8, 9 

Words for the week 
Sutler: Historically, a person following an army to sell food, liquor, 

etc., to its soldiers. (From 16th century Dutch, "to do dirty work," akin 
to German, "to do in a slovenly way," with IndoEuropean base: damp, 
juice, suck.) . 

Jujube: A fruit·flavored, jelly-like lozenge or gumdrop (notably fa
vored by Ellery Queen). Also, an edible, date-like fruit of certain shrubs 
and trees of the buckthorn family. 
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Uncle Dudley 

Writer's blocks and other toys . 
What do you suppose those ing w~at ~~re tryi?Jr to discuss !omores~i!icantaspectsofavOid. 

three-dozen "name" writers and here. (Wilham Whitworth.) 109 the wnbng process, such ~s 
their 450 acolytes were up to the "We all work with people we pur!pngthefi1e:dust~sk.m~; I will 
other weekend at what we have despise; we don't tell them Illat." testify. And, With ~ m':l~tion to 
learned to know and love as the (Garry Wills). take an ~pense-paid VI.Slt to AI· 
SUNYA side ofthe street? "" 'te yth. bany (With an honorarIUm, one 

. IOU can Wrl an 109 you assumes) is just about as great a 
Altogether, they are :"lId to have want abo,;,t Donald Trump, but bl k s you'd ever wish to find. 

passed 16 hours talking to one after a while you have to get away oc a 
another. I wasn't on hand, so all I from him." (Calvin Tril1in). .. * * '* * 
know is what I rea.d in the newspa- "We don't make jokes about 
pers . (rather pue~de a~counts, ~.I plane crashes and AIDS." (Kurt 
may mdulge 10 a httle hterary Crlti- Ande en) 
cism). But talking is what they did, rs.,. . 

This event was staged under 
the auspices ofthe New York State 
Writers Institute, an arm of our 
state government through the 
State University of New York. It is 
not to be confused with the New 
York State Theater Institute, the 
NeisonA Rockefeller Institute, or 
even the Martin Luther King Insti
tute. (One can get the impression 
that some of New York's gover- . 
nors have been soft touches for 
instituting institutes.) But in these 
days of fiscal stringency when 
peoplearegettingfired and schools 
are turning away kiddies, it's a 
little surprising to find the state 
springing for the costs of conven
ing those dozens of prestigious 
but "greedy" authors. Perhaps that 
famed non-fiction writer, Ned 
Regan, Should have been invited 
to sit in? 

though their livelihood is in the :-V0u JUst kind. of write what you 
written, not the spoken, word. write b~au.se ~t's >:o,;,r way of 

commumcatmg. (Tril1I1l). 
As a veteran of too many panel 

sessions, I am certain that to a .. * .. * * 
man/woman they came unpre- Why would these authentic 
pared with coherent messages but writers stray from their craft and 
ready to sound off, like all worthy willingly expose !hemselves with 
panelists, with off-the-cuff and off- such less-than-prlceless observa
the-top-of-head ·commentaries. tions as we have just witnessed? 
(This belief !s.reinfo~ced by one My own firm belief is that the 
report deSCribing a diSCUSSIOn as invitation to drop everything and 
"the ambiguous mumble in which invade Albany like so many liter
most people lead their lives.") ate locusts was a very welcome 
Thirty-six writi~ ~s resorting (and always timely) chance to find 
to oral commumcation leaves me an excuse to get away from their 
stunned (or perhaps stunted, as workwithitspestydeadlines(most 
Yogi would say)-and wondering already past). 
whether the subject-matt~r mighl~ Ordinarily, writers have an un
have bee~ better covered if they a fortunately narrow roster· of op
had submitted essays of350words portunities to stall. There is a 
or less. . mechanism that's known as *****-

In their 16 hours of chatter, what "writer's block," which operates to As an absentee reader/writer, 
did they convey? Again, my ken is ration the volume of words that how would I grade the reports that 
limited to the written commun~ any given writer can place firmly' emerged? I like best the story that 
ques that issued forth: upon white paper. Looking a informed me that Maureen Dowd 

strange word up I'n the unabrl'dged wore black, that Calvin Trillin has "We're all so greedy as writers. . 
Mostwritersare not saints." (Mary is one of the rudimentary forms "a bald crown," and that Kurt 

thatcanlead upmanyunsuspeCled Andersen was "dressed in a blue' 
Gordon). byways, ranging from unclogging blazer, narrow paisley tie, and small 

A Sc,?tt Fi.tzgerald. story about a a drain to buying the dog a license. round rim glasses." That, and the 
caddy carried me mto that golf "Research" is one of the more story turned in by a reporter who 
course and it never left me." (Gay advanced forms ofthe block. Even volunteered three sneering refer
Talese). . . straightening up the desk, a worth- ences to politicians, none of them 

"I'm having trouble determin- while occupation in itself, can lead attributed to participating writers. 
Constant Reader 

the 914 magazine 

saw· recent 
news accounts of the arrival in 
Albany of some offices of Hudson 
Valley magazine. The offices are, I 
gathered, to aid in soliciting adver
tising and subscriptions to this 
monthly, which is published in 
Poughkeepsie, where the editorial 
department remains. 

I predict that more than a busi
ness-office invasion will be needed 
to spur the fortunes of this maga
zine in our area. Foryour $1.95 per 
issue ($25 regular subscription; 
$14.97 "introductory") you will find 
yourself involved with a publica
tion almost all of whose interests 
are focused in the 914 area code. 
That's why I refer to it, none too 
happily, as the 914 magazine; the 
emphasis is that striking. As for 
providing information and pleas
urable reading on a regional basis, 
Hudson Valley sadly falls short for 
the Capital District'sconcerns. My 
advice is: Don't bother, unless it's 
the only 1990 or 1991 magazine 

remaining on the dentist's waiting
room table. 

(Acopyofthelatestissue, which 
apparently is receiving wide distri
bution locally, arrived at this col
umn' s deadline. It focuses on the 
magazine's 20th year, and will 
receive further attention by Con
stant Reader later.) 

In contrast, I offer the newer 
publication (and in certain re
spects, more modest) called Up
River/DownRiver, about which 
you have read in some previous 
columns here. For that matter, try 
Water Ways, a newspaper-format 
also mentioned favorably here in 
the past. This is a bi-monthly, with analogy one step further, if 
subscriptions at $18.50 for six is- you wanted them in your garden, 
sues. It bills itself as "New York's you would have to start them in
waterfront news ... on the firing doors under grow lights, transfer 
line between development and the them to a cold-frame on the first of 
environment." Water Ways is May, and plant them sometime 
published in Croton-on-Hudson after Memorial Day. In the end, 
10520. they would be harder to start than 

A key difference between such melons, slower-growing than black 
publications as UpRiver/Down- walnuts, and like September basil 
River-compared with Hudson would need a blanket of. newspa
Valley-is that they have a dis- pers at the flrst hint of frost" 
cernible, tangible purpose. Vermont Magazine, published 

A much better-defined and in Bristol 05443, lists $21 as the 
closer-knit regional b~monthly is . annual subscription butwith$16.95 
Vermont Magazine, with obviously as the cut-rate bargain. 
some ollhe typical characteristics One little aspect of these re
of these publications. But bearing, gional magazines that I like is their 
altogether, strong traces of the cozy homeyness. A man named 
down-to-earth heritage that is the Sleeper is publisher and editorial 
Green Mountain State's. directorofVermontMagazine,and 

For example, I liked an article there's another Sleeper in the 
entitled "Castanets ofthe Ledges" masthead. Hudson Valley's mast
that opens in this way: head lists five Martinellis, includ

"If timber rattlesnakes were ing the chairman, publisher, and 
vegetables, they would be Zone 4 associate publisher. 

Shopping for a nwrlgage: 
a multiple-choice test 

The contributor of this Point of View is vice President and director 
of The Mortgage Group, a brokerage. A resitientofLatham, she has 
been active in real estate 
mortgage finance for 14 --. ---------
yeatS, and is a director of D • t . # V' 
theAlbanyCountyBoardof rozn 0, zew . 
RealtotS, theNew Yom State --------.....,.--: 
Association of Mortgage Brokers, the Mortgage BanketSAssociation 
of Northeastern New Yom, and the New York State Association of 
RealtotS. Her article on the mortgage application process will be 
published soon by Real Estate Today. 
By Arlene BarbageIata 

Shopping for a mortgage today is like 
shopping for sweets in a candy store. You 
have so many choices, it's difficultto make 
that final decision. Some cost more than 
others; some last longer; some come in all 
kinds of varieties; and some are old
fashioned flavors. 

Though the choices are many, most 
shoppers are concerned with the amount 
of the ultimate payment which affects their 
monthly cash flow. Regardless of the flnal 
choice, three factors influence aU mortgage payments: the 
principal, the interest rate, and the term. 

Before putting down your hard-earned cash and making that 
choice, you must understand three considerations influencing 
that payment: first, the higher the principal Ooan amount), the 
higher the payment; second, the higher the interest rate, the 
higher the payment; third, the Shorter the term, the higher the 
payment. 

Once you've decided on the maximum payment you wish to 
make, you can consider the loan choices that will offer you such 
a payment. Your decision Should be based on an evaluation of 
several elements, including cash available, debt level, income 
limitation, expected tenure in property, credit rating, and 
employment history and stability. 

With these criteria in mind, you can examine the choices. Most 
familiar and popular is theflxed-rate mortgage, the FRM. Available 
in our area in 10, 15,20,25, or 3O-year terms, the payment for the 
FRM remains the same over the life of the loan. The flxed rate is 
popular with borrowers who intend to remain in their homes for 
an extended period of time. It is equally popular with those who 
have little difficulty qualifying for payments regardless of rate, 
and with those conservative buyers who need stability and fear 
change. Fewer borrowers select the FRM when rates go above 10 
1/2 percent, as qualification at higher payments becomes more 
difficult, if not impossible. 

Should you want a jixed--rate mortgage but cannot qualify at the 
initial rate, opti~ns are available. . 

A fixed rate can be combined with a "buydown" - a subsidy 
account providing a temporary reduction in the interest rate for 
one to three years. At the end of that period, the borrower begins 
payments at the originally offered rate. A buydown enables a 
buyer to qualify at the lower rate and corresponding lower 
payments and requires that someone pays the cost ollhe buydown, 
such as the seller, builder, relative, or the buyers themselves. 

A loan ot'~ different f.lavor is the ARM; or adjustable-rate 
mortgage. Available in varieties of six months, one, three, or flve
year interest rate adjustments, the ARM is especially popular in 
times of high interest rates. If you might have difficulty qualifying, 
the ARM offers lower payments and the ability to qualify for a 
higher mortgage than a flxed rate. This may mean an opportunity 
to purchase a more expensive home than was originally planned 
- or even the chance to buy at all. Todays ARMS have built-in 
protections in the form of interest-rate caps during the life of the 
loan. The borrower knows up-front how high the rate can go from 
one year to the next, as well as the maximum rate to which the 
loan can go during its lifetime. 

A desirable contemporary loan is the convertible adjustable, 
which allows the borrower to take the initial low rate and convert 
at some future time to a flxed rate. The cost of conversion is 
usually minimal and no qua1iflcation is necessary at adjustment 
time. With this loan you can bide your time watching rates drop 
before selecting the time of conversion. 

Today'sfamilyof traditional adjustable rate mortgages has been 
joined by newborn Products, including the "3/1" or "5/1" and the 
increasingly popular 'Two-Step" loan created by·the secondary 
mamet itself 

The former keep their initial rates for three or five years, and 
then become one-year adjustables for the remaining term. The 
"Two-Step" loan, a stepsister of both the ARM and the FRM, is 
availableasa "5/25" and a"7 /23." Considered ARMs by some and 
FRMs by others, the borrower gets a rate flxed for five or seven 
years.At the end of that time the rate is adjusted forthe remainder 
of the term. Thus, you attain two steps or two rates at which the 
loan is repaid. A true hybrid, this loan offers security for a longer 

\ 
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I~'mmran 
DMortgages homes and who may prefer to cash 

in some'part of that amount 
(From Page 7) A new variety popular in some 

period than the shorter adjustable areas is the biweekly mortgage, 
withthepossibilityofacomfortable Originated in Canada, the biweekly 
rate for the remaining term, is really a payment plan requiring 

Land's natural beauty 
exceeds need for money 

Duplicate legislative 
bills are expendable 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

approximatelyone-halfthe mortgage Editor, TIle Spotlight: 
Other choices have gone the payment every two weeks. 

way of the jujube and other 
disappearing candies. The This payment plan may be 
graduated payment .mortgage applied to both the adjostable and 
became unpopular because it the fixed rate mortgage and results 
carried the possibility of negative in interest savings since the loan is 
amortization or increasing instead paid off in a shorter time. 
of decreasing principal. The In addition to selecting from this 
growing equity mortgage, with yariety,you,theborrower,mayalso 
requiredannualpayinentincreases choose from conventional loans, 
throughout the term of the loan, government loans such as FHA or 
was too demanding for most· VA programs, and owner· held 

I am a resident of Greenleaf 
Drive in Delmar. I am very upset 
over a development being planned 
for my neighborhood. A beautiful 
piece ofland which families use for 
picnics, for cross-country skiing, 
and for walking is going to be 
destroyed and replaced with 
houses. Roads lightly traveled by 
slow traffic will turn into heavy 
main roads. Our streets will be
come more dangerous for our 
children. 

borrowers. The reduction option mortgages. . 
loan (ROL) isafixed·ratemortgage What new. mortgage products 
offering a reduced rate at a future are being created today? Who 
date if rates drop by a certain. knows! Undoubtedly, someonewill 
percentage from the original rate. think of something to make our At a time of conservation and 
Intended for use during periods of choices even more complicated. As preservation of our lands, I can't 
high interest rates, this loan has many products as existtoday, some believe the town board would find 
seen very limited use. The reverse potential borioweriscertainto have this development as' being an 
equity mortgage (REM), intended needs that can be met by these new important one. Natural land is 
to allow homeowners to pull equity products, So open your eyes to the becoming more and more scarce. 
from properties with no liens, also new mortgage vehicles, bu t I can't believe that building houses 
has seen limited use. remember the old standbys of could take precedence over our 

The reverse equity mortgage yesterday. Somewhere out there "park." Who needs more houses 
does have attractive aspects for someone is needing each type of that will cost hundreds of thou
seniors who have, over the years, loan - and the "someone~ might sands of dollars? 
achieved a high equity in their be you. Whatisrightisconstantlybeing_ 

IT PAYS TO PUSH THE· 
RIGHT BUTTONS. 
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Use the new First American ATM 
today at our Elsmere ~ffice-you 
could win dinner for two! 

To introduce our new teller to you, we're 
giving away some free dinners. In fact, 
now through Wednesday, May 22nd, we'll 
randomly.award 20 lucky customers 
at our new Elsmere ATM with a gift 
certificate.for dinner for two at Alteri's 
Restaurant in Glenmont.-

Whether you're a First Americ!1n Bank 
customer or a member of the NYCE/ 
CASHERE® or CIRRUS® network, you're 
eligible to play. Simply make a transac
tion at our new machine-and check your 
receipt-winners will be c1ea:rly stamped. 
You might win some push-button pasta, 
or primavera, or pesto, or. .. 

Stop in and meet First American's new 
teller. And push the buttons that pay. 

=)b<;JrlA\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

\Xe do things a little differently. 

For more information call 
our Elsmere Office: 453-1603 

Delaware & Elsmere Avenues, 
Elsmere. 

Member FDIC 

Contest rules available at Branch. 

*Winning receipts may be redeemed for dinner gift certificates 
at our Elsmere Office or our Glenmont Office located in the 
new Glenmont Plaza. Winning receipts must be redeemed 

by June 1st. 

pushed aside by greed. The town 
wants the big money, produced 
from this development in taxes and 
fees. Will someone's salary get a 
hefty raise from this? Let's face it, 
folks. We oon't live in a poor town. 
Is money so much more important 
than the natural beauty oCthe land? 

I've been taught in high school 
and in college and we, as individu
als, can make a difference. If we 
don't like something being done in 
governmentthen we should act on 
it. It's our "democratic duty: I don't 
see anyone listening. All I've expe
rienced are walls of "red-tape" 
which seem almost impossible to 
get over. 

I calIon others who hold pres
ervation in high esteem to join in 
opposition. Let us empower the 
community, express ourselves -
and have our wishes granted. So 
rare an occurrence this would be. 

With concern about a specific 
legislative item, I moved to get a 
copy of It from the legislator who 
introduced it He, a Republican, on 
Feb. 25 was joined in the introduc
tion by another of the same party 
and by a Democrat Thirty-five 
other Republicans with two Demo
crats are named as "multi-spon
sors." 

On March 5 an almost identical 
measure in the same house was 
introduced by a Democrat along 
with four others of the same party, 
and with ten Democrats co-spon
soring. The names of three legisla
tors on the second bill appear on 
the earlier bill. 

Alert as we are to governmen
tal waste, this duplication of effort 
and expense suggests an area 
where savings to the taxpayer 
could be initiated. 

Name submitted Perhaps the powers-that-be in 
the Legislature can insist that the 
rules for introducing legislature 
be refined to lessen the printing 

Delmar 

Editor~ note: The development, and auxiliary costs brought about 
known as Colonial Woodlan~, was by such duplication. 
approved on April 16 by the Plan- . 
ning board~ 5 to 2 vote.Action by Alexander! Woehrle 
the town board is not required. Delmar 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop Is empty and we have to filllt up. Top dollar 
paid for gold jewelry, dolls, sterling sliver pieces, oil 
paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need manysmallltems such as picture frames, 
glass wear, knick-knacks, pocket watches, musical 
lnstuments, and most of all-futnlturel 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

. ],:tJ J6V j(Ni:JIAJ
A SOPER.. MOM? 

A CeriNG GRANDMA? 

I 

fOR MOTHERS .,if G/Fr 711£Y1L 
~Vt! A-- NJ tAlDWIDl/AI-I--Y MCWCJ6MHf;D 

-stIJEArsffIRr71lA-r ter5 71fEN BRAG IA/5T)IiC· 
~~$ S-H-I--KI- "/N A ~ OF CQJ.U?S • Fifo/« 12'1' 

. /)£J.IV>'/<Y HffHf/v A F£II/ 1I4~. 

~~Ill-A Gf $M~P 
~RE.l'VIAA. Dl:Ui~ • (518') .. 3'1- 182.3 
OPEN 1O"II1.wqp/'i' ~1S.'1lU.S:30' SlJAJS. IZ- ""5. 
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Button club to meet 

Kindness to pets means 
spaying or neutering 

The Half Moon Button Club of 
the Capital District will meet at 
noon on Wednesday, May 8, at 
Bethlehem Public Library in Del
mar. 

Club President Velma Bushell 
of Averill Park will present the 
program. Jane McCormick of 
Albany will be hostess. The public 
is invited. Editor, The Spotlight: 

Across the United States, an 
estimated 3,000 to 5,000 puppies 
and kittens are born every hour
far more than could ever find good 
homes. Just two in 10 kittens and 
puppies are assured a committed, 
responsible home for their lifetime. 
Within only oneyear after adoption, 
72 percent of companion animals 
have already been abandoned or 
relinquished to shelters. 

Abandoned pets suffer misera
bly as they struggle to survive. 
Most die painful deaths from star
vation, exposure, disease, or acci
dents. 

Euthanasia in shelters is the 
primary cause of death of dogs 
and cats. In just one year (1990) 
shelters in the Capital Region alone 
dt,.troyed almost 9,000 cats and 
dogs for lack of available homes. 

How can we stop this massive 
destruction of our companion ani
mals? There is only one answer: 
prevention of litters by spaying and 
neul£ring. 

Pets' owners should also be 
reminded that spaying and neuter
ingreduces the risk of certain types 
of cancer and improves the behav
ior of pets, for they will have far 
less desire to roam and less need 
to mark their territory by spraying 
furniture. 

For the sake of the almost 100 
million cats and dogs that already 
exist in this country, please have 
your pets spayed or neutered, and 
urge other pet owners that you 
know to do the same. . 

And, please, if you are thinking 
of adopting a new pet, visit your 
local shelter instead of a pet shop 
or .breeder-the dogs and cats 
there are just as deserving of a 
good home, and hav~ j~st as muc~ 
love to give, but their tIme to WaIt 
for a home is so short, as there is 
constantly a need for space for 
more ... and more. 

Newtonville 
Amy M. Sternstein 

Editor's note: The writer is a 
tTltstee of the Companion Animal 
Resource and Education Society.) 

Library vote reminder ' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

YWCA honors women We would like to remind 
Bethlehem voters that there 
will be an election for assis
tant treasurerior the Bethle
hem Public Library Board 
on May 98. 

Having known Melissa 
McCandless Palmer for the 
past 32 years, we are familiar 
with her fine character, her 
capabilities, and concern for 
this community. Her busi
ness experience and wide 
variety of volunteer contri· 
butions make her eminently 
qualified to serve on the 
Bethlehem Library Board. 
We urge our fellow voters to 
vote for Melissa Palmer on 
May 8. 

The Albany YWCA will host its 
12th Annual Tribute to Women 
reception on Friday, May 3 from 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Peter D. 
Kiernan Plaza on Broadway in 
Albany. Eleven Capital Region 
women will be honored. Dr. Helen 
Desfosses will be the keynote 
speaker. Tickets are $15 and may 
be purchased by calling or visiting 
the Albany YWCA For informa
tion, call 438-6608. 

Margo Krause, president of The Eddy, presents Bethlehem 
Supervisor Ken Ringler, Town Councilman Robert Burns, 
and Senior Services Director Karen Pellettier with an 
award noting town efforts to meet senior citizens' housi~g 
needs. The Eddyis behind therecently·approvedKrum]ull 
Road Beverwyck project. Elaine McLain 

~--------------------I 

~ieRlSOn ® I 
... rq)ental Healtft I RCS honors students 

Eric Caswell and Dawn Duni
can were recently selected April 
Students of the Month· at Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Senior High 
School. 

I 
Dr. GeDffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. I 

Bea and Bob Herman 
Slingerlands WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO NOVOCAINE? 

" 

Caswell, a senior,.is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl (Linda) Ben
nett, and Mr. and Mrs. William 

Music Association's Caswell. Eric has been named 

The vast majority of dental treat: however, Novocaine is seldom used. 
menls are done with local anesthetic. We've come a long way in denta1 anes
It's safe and easy to use, and the pa- thesia. Procaine has been replaced by 
tient -is comfortable and conscious. safer and more effective local anes
The whole system is not affected, only theties. The most commonly used t~ 
a specific area; there are no side ef- day is Lidocaine (commercially. often 
feels, such as grogginess, and the loss called Xylocaine), which is stronger 
of sensation in the localized area does than Procaine and thus can achieve 
not last for a long time after the work the same effect with a lesser dosage. 
is done. 

help gains gratitude salutatorian of the Class of1991.In 
addition, he is a member of the 

Editor, The SpoW';ht: National Honor Society, ski club, 
... golf team (captain), Academic Quiz 

IwouldliketothanktheBethle- Bowl, and was the recipient of a 
hem Music Association for mak· Letter of Commendation in the 
ing it financially possible for me to National Merit Scholarship Can. 
attend theAII·Eastern Conference test. 
in April and the AII·State Confer· Dunican, daughter of Mrs. Rose 

Prepared as a public service to pro.. 
Theanestheticisinjectedatornear mote better dental health. From the 

the point where the dentist is going to 
be working. The nerves in the area are. 
anesthetized - there is a loss of sensa
tion only in a "localized area. II The 
patient can respond to instructions, is 
conscious of the work being done, but 
doesn't feel it. 

offices of: 

ence last November. 
Dunican of Ravena, is also a senior. 

Without the organization's She has been active in the Future 
generous aid, thetenstudentswho Homemakers of America, serving 
wentto AII-5tate. and the two of us as vice-president of the district 
who attended the All· Eastern chapter in her sophomore year, 
Conference at Pittsburgh, might secretary.treasurerasajuniorand 
not have been able to participate in most recently, chapter president. 
such extremely beneficial events. She is also a member ofthe drama 
These opportunities are not only club and yearbook g:.If. 
educational, but are also a way to 
meet old and new friends and to 
establish contacts for the years to 
come. 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

344 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-4228 
Most people associate local ane~ and 

thesia with Novocaine (the scientific Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
name is Procaine), which was, in fact, 74 Delaware Avenue 
a staple for many years. Nowadays Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 

L _________ ~ ___ (SI~3~329~ __ ~ 

The BMA is a great asset to our 
commullity. Other musicians and I 
are very thankful for the many 
services the association provides 
for participants in Bethlehem's 
music program. 

Nalley Leonard 
Delmar 

Cakes 
Mom 

• Your favorite flavor of 
Ben 61 Jerry's ice c:ream 

• A layer of our fudgy, 
~, rich chocolate 
hrowiIies 

• More ~c Ben f:P 
Jerry's ice cream 

• More brownies 
• Your special message 

• Fresh whipped 
cream or butter 

:·························1D ~ V lsi·························: • • • • • • • • 
: AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS : 
• ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS • 
: Large enough to compete - small enough to serve Where lowe, priCes and higher qua~y are still #1 : 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • cream frosting • • • • 
Order one today for Mother's Day 
For yoor choke of flavors, advance notice is re<tUirOd. 

BEReURRY'S® 
VERMONT'S FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM. 

Delmar 439·0113 New Scotland Ave. 482·1714 
133 Wolf Rd. 459-4425 Lark 5t. 463·7182 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: MARKET 439·5398 MEAT DEPT. 439·9390 : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t..~ •• ~ ......... . 
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72. """",,ation boIdo .......... , 

The American Diabetes Asso- pants walking, bike riding and 
dation Capital District Chapter, jogging to raise funds. 
located on Colvin Avenue in Al-
bany, will hosta "D'Feet Diabetes' 
fund-raising event on Suday, May 
4. 

The event will be taking place 
simultaneously at the State Office 
Campus and Schenectady Central 
Park from 1 to 5 p.m., with partici-

Sponsorshipforthisyear'sevent 
is being provided by McDonald's 
restaurants, KLite 101FM radio, 
and Shop 'n Save supermarkets. 
Grand prize for the top money 
raiser will be a trip to Montreal. 
For information, call4Sg.1744. 

Child's Hospital honors volunteers 
The Child's Hospital and Child's 

Nursing Home Company, Inc. on 
Hackett Boulevard in Albany, re
cently held a volunteer spring 
luncheon at St. Paul's Church to 
salute over 140 volunteers. 

'Following the luncheon, the 
volunteers were presented with 
service awards. Certificates were 

given out for individuals with 50 
hours of service and' pins were 
distributed to volunteers who 
contributed from looto 8,000 hours 
of service. Volunteers recognized 
included Bette Shaw, Janice Mul
lens, Elanor Cowing, Hilda 
Wenger, Helen di Pretoro, Joan 
Yaguda, Ruth Keegan, Ethel Falls, 
and Tom Fitzpatrick. 

Scout's honor 

Hop On Over ... 
for 

$1.00 OFF 

Brian J. Wuttke, senior patrol leader for 
Boy Scout Troop 73, coordinated a food 
drive in Voorheesville recently. Boy 
Scouts went door·to·door collecting food 

and paper goods. Above, Wuttke receives 
a food item from Zachary Kendall as Eric 
Wuttke and Kurt Pahllook on. 

ElaineMclai'( 

per yard 
on 

All Polished Apple Bonsai group plans 
oriental arts show Great for Weddings and Proms! 

The Mohawk Hudson Bonsai 
Society will sponsor a Bonsai, 
Ikebana, and Oriental Arts Show 
May 4 and 5 at the Schenectady 
Museum and Planetarium. Admis
sion is $4 for adults, $1 for ages 10 
to 17, and free for children under 
10. 

Crafts & Fabrics 
BEYOND THE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
Hours: 

439-5632 Tues" Wed .• Fri., Sat. 10 - 6, Thurs. 10 - 8, Sun. 12 - 5 

Route 9W and 
Feura Bush Road 

Our 
Computerized 
Pharmacy 
Means ... 

'1 D,ug ,nl ..... ' .. , .. 
.. , •• nlng 
D.ug AII •• gy 
1< •• _"10'9 

1 C .. ",pl.'. pa',.,,' 
I p ... ulp"on hl.,ory 

I 'oar end .... dlc ... 
•• p ......... "' ... ary 

'---..,......-~-

Of course we have all the brands and 
generics dispensed by our licensed 
pharmacist, but you'll be on our 
computer, too. Your medical record and 
needs will be available at a button's 
touch, for safe reliability. Convenient? 
Drop off your Rx at The Pharmacy 
before you shop, .it'll be ready when 
you are. Senior Citizens (60 years of age 
or over), are eligible for prescription 
discounts of 10% off. 

We welcome price 
comparisons and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL 426-0176 

We gladly !...... ' and ( ...... 
accept I~ 

, , 

Want to 
transfer your 
prescription? 
it's easy to transfer a prescription & refills 
from another pharmacy. Here's all you do. 
Just bring in your prescription container or 
phone in the following information from 
your prescription label. 

EItHER 
Samt' & location of 
pharmacy where 
yOUr prescription is 
on file. 

.... 
Your prescription 
number 

AND 
r-oarne strength and 
quantity of 
medictne. 

Your Doctor's name 
and phone number. 

We honor Insurance and 
Govennent prescription plans. 

...... --.'CY HOURS Monday thru friday 9 A.M. 10 9 P.M.; 
rnMIUDM : Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P,M.; Sunday 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
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Museum hosts sketching workshop 

Learn to create your own visual sessions, $25 for museum mem
memories in "The Travel Sketch bers. 
Diary: A History and How To," a 
workshop at the State Museum, 
Saturday, April 27 , from 1 to 4 p.m. 
and Saturday, May 4 from 10 a.m. 
to 4:30p.m. 

The second session features a 
field trip ~o. Saratoga Springs, 
where partiCipants will be able to 
put their sketching talent to use. 

Feesare $32perperson for both For information, call 474-5801. 

Library'receives presidential book 

The Voorheesville Public Li- tennial Inaugural Committee, fea
brary recently received a copy of tures a rare assortment of photos 
"200 Years of the American Presi· and short stories detailing the 
qency," personally signed by Presi- inauguration of President Bush 
dent and Mrs. Bush. The book, and two hundred years of the 
produced by the American Bicen- American presidency. 

THE TORO® RECYCLER® MOWER 
. FOR A HEALTHY, BEAunFUL 
LAWN WITHOUT BAGGING. 

MODEL 8-25 
B-HP 
Briggs & 
Seratton 
Balanced 
Engine 
With 
Cast·lron 
Sleeve 

Optional 
Collection 
System 

5-Speed 
Transax1e 25" Recycler® 

Mowing Deck 

WRO 
WbaelIIone , 
Tractors & RldingIV\("MII'fS 

MODEL 10-32 
IO-HPI/C 
Synchro
Balanced® 
Briggs & 
Stratton 
Engine" 

Optional 
Collection 
System 

5-Speed 
Transa:x;le 

Flip-Up 
Deluxe Seat 

32" Recycler<!l Mowing Deck 

.' Flat-Floor 
Design 

Electric 
Start ' 

With a lbro Wheel Horse' rear engine Recycler mower you can 
keep your lawn healthy and beautiful without having to bag. The 
patented Recycler deck cuts grass into fine clippings and redirects 
them back into the lawn where they won't cause thatch build-up. 

GRASSLAND 785-5841 
ES92:S9SGTROY -SCHENECTADY RD. 
LATHAM, NEW YORK 12110 



o Waste contact physicians to fmd out what 
they tell patients with regard to 
needle disposal. "I don'tthinkthey 
get instructions before they leave 
the office," she said. 

dispose of them but they must be Dance club hosts ice cream social 
placed in some type ofirnpervious, 
non-breakable, opaque container Tri-Village Squares will hold an mar. Tom Vititow will call main
like a plastic bleach bottle or a ice cream social and dance on Sat- stream with a plus tip. Round 
coffee can," she said. urday, May 4 from 8 to 11 p.m. at dancing will be included. For in-

(From Page J) 

Syracuse sorting plant resumed 
last week, but not until workers 
had carefully sifted through the 
town materials. The findings: no 
hypodermic needles, but they did 
discover one plastic syringe with-

"Personally, I don't think the 
town should be responsible for 
collecting them," she said. "I think 
they should stay· in the medical 
profession somehow, and I don't 
mind assisting them. But I don't 
think we should be responsible for 
handling them." 

the First United Methodist formation, call 768-2882. 
George Nealon, commissioner Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del

of public works for the City of 
Albany, confirmed that hypoder- H Ith It ttl t ilt 
mic needles and other medical ea care consu an 0 ec ure on go 

. out a needle. "It was a plastic body 
and I'm sure somebody thought it 
was recyclable. I don't know 
whether itwas number one or two 
plastic," he said. "It's medical 
waste. We can't have it." 

waste should not be in the AN- "Guilt. What is it? Why do we Group of St. Thomas. Church, in 
SWERS waste stream. But he said . have it? Is it necessary?" will be the schoollibrary,42Adams Place, 
they haven't been a problem, pos- presented by Marty Haase, RN., Delmar at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
sibly because they've been sealed health care consultant and direc- May.9. The public is invited. 
in containers as recommended by tor of the Caregivers Support 
the health department. 

"We just haven't seen them. 
The town earned an "A" rating 

from Empire on the load, thefirm's 
highest grade, Secor said. 

While Secor said he's foun'd 
some physicians take back 
needles, Susan Lambert, director 
of patient services for the Visiting 
Nurse Association of the Capital 
Region, said her agency instructs 
clients to dispose of them with 
regular garbage according to 
guidelines set by the state Depart
ment of Health. 

They just haven't been an issue r-...,..-------------:::;~--------, 
with us," he said. PRIME BUTCHER SHOP i WE SELL U.S. 

Supervisor Ken Ringler said the 
problem with Empire Returns has 
prompted consideration of other 
options. He said he's instructed 
the Public Works Department to 
look into the possibility of sorting 
the material in Bethlehem and 
getting rid of it at local recyclers. 

Secorsaidmanyimproperitems -fQ .. u._·Ml"14_~ __ A_,'_-7ShO~' (()(}~s.~~n·';; PRIME BEEF still showup in the recycling waste. "' "' ~ HOURS: Tu ... -Fri. 9-6 
steam. For example, while sorting Sat. 8-5. Closed Sun."'on. 
th h th t · I b f 't Prices ,ffectlVl thru 514/91 roug e ma ena e ore I was SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A TAMPS 
sent to Syracuse, workers found a NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAl ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD S 
cif~f!eelma~er, he saOid. "I don't car:e We make party platters ,.1:!Id 

It s p ashc or not. ur progra\11IS ~ 

"Inlight of what's happened in 
Syracuse, we want to make sure 
we have some alternatives," he 
said, referring to Empire's tempo
rary cut-off ofits business with the 
town. 

Town Recycling Coordinator 
Sharon Fisher said she's trying to 

Exchange program 
offers child care 

A free brochure detailing the 
live-in European child care pro
gram sponsored by Au Pair in 
America is now available from the 
American Institute For Foreign 
Study. For a brochure, write to Au 
Pair in America, Dept. P-6, 102 
Greenwich Avenue, Greenwich, 
Ct 06830, or call (BOO) 727-2437, 
ext. 6123. 

Au Pair in America is a cultural 
exchange program in which Euro
peans aged 18 to 25 stay for one 
year in the United States and pro
vide 45 hours a week of child care 
to U.S. families. 

"Patients that generate such 
implements in their own home can 

for food containers, that's all we 
want," he said. 

500/0 OFF 
KI~SCH 

Mini Blinds· Vertical Blinds 
Pleated Shades' Roman Shades 
-Free In Home Measurement-

V'; 400/0 OFF 
W"averly -

Carole -Ado 
Draperies· Bedspreads 

Top Treatments ·Hardware 

439-4979 
Open LINENS The 

Sunday 'Df/:ait Four Corners 
12·5 ~I Oe/lDar 

Questions & Answers about 
Retirement Living at Beverwyck 

Question: What is the Beverwyck retirement community? 
Answer: Beverwyck is for healthy and active people 62 and older who want to enjoy the 
best in their retirement years. Designed with a central commons area with connecting 
apartments for independent living and cottage units, Bever~yck offers the services and 
amenities to give you the independence and security you deserve. 

Question: Who are Beverwyck's sponsors? 
Answer: The Albany Guardian Society and The Eddy, two not-for-profit providers of 
services to the.Capital Region for over 100 years. Not-far-profit status allows all monies 
associated with the community to go directly to Beverwyck's services and amenities. 
Therefore, costs are kept to a minimum which means lower costs to residents. 

Question: WillI have choices at Beverwyck? 
Answer: Yes, the choices are yours at Beverwyck. You may choose to dine in our fine dining 
room or make use of your full kitchen in your own apartment or collage. Whether you 
participate in a crafts class and woodworking shop or enjoy Ihe biking & skiing Irails -
Beve~wyck has your choices. 

Question: Is Beverwyck an affordable and secure investment? 
Answer: Yes. When comparing'loday's cosls for maintaining a house to those for enjoying 
the secure and warry-free Iifeslyle at Beverwyck, you will see you come oul far ahead. 
And now Beverwyck has increased refundability 10 75%. 

264 Krumkill Road 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 
(518) 482-8774 

Distinctive Retirement Living 

A joint initiative of the Albany Guardian Society and The Eddy 

The complete offering terms are in an 
offering plan available from the sponsor. 

r~~leasese~~~reinformatio~--I 
I about Beverwyck! I 
I Name I 
I Add'ess I 
\ City/State/Z;p .\ 

Telephone (--) I I . 
Agc 0 60-65 066-70 071-76 0 over 76 I I - BEV·S1 B 
_ 0 Married 0 Single 0 Widowed rA .91--.J L _______________ _ 

FRESH 
CHICKEN BREASTS 

$1~~ 
USDA PRIME 

RUMP ROAST 

$2~~ 
3l88. OR MORl 
HOT OR IWEET 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
$219 LB. 

WHOLE 
PORK LOINS 

$1~~ 
USDA PRIME TOP ROUND 

LONDON BROIL 

$3~~ 
3 LSI. OR MORE 

STEW BEEF 
$229 

LB 

FRESH 
CHICKEN LEGS 

7ge
lB. 

USDA PRIME 
TOP ROUND OR SIRLOIN 

ROAST 

$3~?' 
liEU-DEPT. 

BOILED HAM or 
DOMESTIC SWISS CHEESE 

$369 LB. 

U.S. PRIME -CHOICE BEEF ~':::l."1. 100 ...... 00RE $159 GROUND CHUCK................. LB. 
WHOLE $429 $219 N.Y. STRIP LOINS ... "LHV.. LB. GROUND ROUND •••• _._. ___ ._.. LO. 
WIIOI.E $49Q $239 TENOERLOINS .......•• l"..... m. GROUND SIRLOIN .... , .. ,....... LO_ 

CAT LITTER 

No MOnJ ChangIng /hBlJttBr s.x. No Moni Odor 
Ever Clean COOlpletely absorbs liquid waste to lonn 

r- =-_---..,.: :=.---.;/ .' easy-la-remove clumps. Simply scoop oirt and fluSh 
.~, Q. '7,.; I clumps and solid waste daily. The rest 01 the litter stays ''':. . rtJ dean and never needs changing. 

" / . 
'--'~-"'-''',,--,~ go:x:l only Oil 1 gallon size (~y lonnula) 

.------------------------------------. 
Ever Clean" Buy 1, Get 1 FREE 

Plea" ~ fonnu~ choice R.g.D ESD HOD 
Corisumer: Cov»Ol' mus: be olCC011parued by 1M ~ poIl:hase, My o:ther use consIhue:s ~. l.inI one aJt.IIIOfl 

per pe=r1. Thrs OJUJ),ln gOCId oo~on , gallon size (dtIylormula) and may rd bellll!dlanicalti reoroo:lWld .-----------------------------------_. 
. Professional Grooming with a Unique Touch 

RL 9\'(1 Glenmont (1 mile sou ill ofrown Squire) 432-1030 

YUNCK'S NURSERY INC. 
Free 

- Fruit Trees -
Garlic sets Strawberry plants 
Shallot sets Asparagus roots 

Exotic summer bulbs 

·.785-9132 
Petruzzo's 

Mulch 
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Top scholarship takes student from BC'to BC 
By Susan Wheeler 

Bethlehem Central High School 
senior Teige P. Sheehan has been 
described as a Renaissance man, 
an affable individual and a 
"sleeper." He's in the top ten of his 
graduating class of 246 students 
and in the top one percent of the 
1991-92 incoming freshman class 
at Boston College. He's also a fu
ture Presidential Scholar at Bos
ton College. 

The Presidential Scholars Pro
gram is a new, "highly selective" 
program, open to the "ten most 
outstanding incoming Boston 
College freshman," according to 
Dennis Sardella, director of the 
program and chemistry professor 
at the university, Itwasestablished 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We Write All 
Forms of 

Motorcycle 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

New York Ciiy area. The program ' After the Slingerlands resident ideal to use knowledge and leader
offers the students, who have had ap initial interview at the uni- ship abilities in service to others, 
demonstrated academic and tead- versity, he was selected'as a finalist he said. 
ership qualities, "a comprehen- for the scholars program. Sardella The guest speakers, business, 
sive academic program enriched said that Sheehan's interviewer political and moral leaders of na
with leadership training and mean- raved about his "unusual writing tional stature, will meet with the 
ingful social service," according to talents" and labeled him a "won- scholars and their mentors in an 
theuniversity'sprogrambrochure. derful, intelligent, articulate, af- informal setting so as to allow the 

Sheehan, who was notified of fable and forthcoming" individual. students to getto know the private 
his selection as a scholar' in mid- TheinterviewercalledSardellaand side of the public figure, Sardella 
March, said it was "really mind- told him, "Teige is the kind of said. Although topics will vary, one 
boggling." He said he knew he was person we're looking for,'" he said; presentation each year will focus 
eligible for the program, but "We look for those with ageneros- on the Jesuit ideal of service. 
thought he had a "one in a million" ity of spirit, leadership qualities "I think the seminar meetings 
chance of being accepted. "I didn't and the ability to think on one's will be neat," Sheehan said. "Hav-
know whether I'd get it." feet." ing a faculty mentor is a great idea. 

Teige Sheehan J.RobertSheehan,whoreferred Sheehan, who is the fourth of Itgivesmeaclosecontact." 
with, support from the Boston Col- to his son, ' Teige, as a "sleeper," five children, underwent a second A d' t th . 'ty' interviewduring Boston College's ccor mg 0 e UnIverSI S 
lege Wall Street Council, alumni, explained, "I never knew he had it program brochure, the sequence 
parents and friends of' BC in the in him. I think it's great." Discovery Program in early Feb- of summer programs is "designed 
r----------~----------__, ruary. He said he's always liked to supplement a broad liberal arts 

Get $5.00 Cash Back BC, and had originally chosen to education with varied practical 
Get $3.00 Cash Back 
On The Great Casting 

Berkley Hot Rod. 
Tests prove Berldey's Hot Rod can 
increase your casting by 15%. And 
that extra distance can put you in 
striking range of a lot more fish. 

Price $19.95 
Less Rebate - $3.00 

Final Cost $1695 

go there if accepted. He was ac-

O Berkl 's cepted at the University of Notre experience." The first summer is n ey Dame in Indiana, another favorite spent serving in one of about 50 
Best Selling school,andnamedascholarthere,' community'agencies in the Bos-

ton area, the next summer the 
Graphl"te Rod. but turned it down to accept ad- students are placed in a profes-

mission to BC. "The honors pro-
Once you've finished the Berkley gram at BCclinched my decision," sional internship and the last 
Lighming Rod, Pro Series, you'll he said. summer they will travel and study 
know why il oUlSelIs and outper- outside of the United States in an 

As a Presidential Scholar, Shee- effort!o develop their international 
fonns any other graphite rod on the h '11 b b h an WI e a mem er of t e and intercultural perspective, markelloday. . ., h 

Price $~4.95 
Less Rebate - $5_00 

Final Cost $2995 

unIversity s onors program. In Sardella said. Each summer the 
addition, he will be assigned a studentswillbeassignedreadings 
faculty mentor, meet several times that address issues that may arise 
each semester with "people who in their field placements for reflec
have made their mark" and spend tion. 
summers participating in pro-
grams related to service and the "I feel that the program offers 
business world, according to himauniquechallenge,"saidAnne 
Sardella. He will receive a half- Sheehan, Teige's mother,"and I'm 
tuition merit scholarship, regard- confident he'll accept it. The serv
less of financial need, and any ice and leadership, as well as the 
additional assistance needed, in- academics, makes for a unique 
c1uding summer expenses. program in keepingwith theJ esuit 

The program is designed as an educationofawhole, well-rounded 
orientation toward service, "not, person." ' 
justto help them make huge buck- In addition to Sheehan's aca

:a.l'kle}~.!:~~~~-l ets of money," Sardella said. It demic accomplishments, he has 
'" mirrors ideals set forth by the volunteered his services in the 

Jesuits, who founded and run the community. During his junior year 
university; especially the Jesuit and last summer, he worked for 

Putting off the deck 
you've aJways 
wanted!! 

NURSERY SALE gplling 
CQean -CUp 

Call fur a free estimate 
Meadowdale ConsU action 

~ofing, si~ng861-8335 30% TO 40% OFF 
11/2. 

J&PROSES $200 . . 
OFF Reg. Prices 

SCOI I'S ~~N 
CRABGRASSPREVENTER 

Reg. and FERTILIZER Covers 
$16.88 $1 4 88 5000 Sq. Fl. 

Nowl .. 

2411 RAKE-A-WAY 
BAMBOO RAKE 

Reg. $10.99 $899 
DUPONT 

LANDSCAPE FABRIC 
Reg. $14.99 3' x 50' $1 099 

Now! 

41/2" POT 

RED, WHITE, PINK 5 FOR $1 0 50 

~~~~~~ u4QQ N HOSES 
LAWN PATCH 50FT. IN STOCK $500 

HYDRO-SEEDING INA BAG 'l~~Ffi., SAVE! OFF REG. 
Covers 100 Sq. FI. $999 LENGTHS PRICES 

SHADY OR SUNNY Reg. $11.99 

~~s::::;~ 
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BEH&irERRy9S, 
MAKERS OF VERMONT'S FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM~ 

Available 
Only At: 

250 lark Street 
Albany 

Main Square Delmar 
Delmar 



a willingness to help others. He's 
very versatile, a true Renaissance Senior - Library board seat open in Voorheesville the town's senior services depart

ment, organizing the food pantry, 
along with other responsibilities, 
and assisting riders on the senior 
van. He said he liked working on 
the van "a lot more" because he 
had the opportunitY to help people, 
and plans to return there this 
summer. Some of the other or
ganizations Sheehan has volun
teered with include the Multiple 
Sclerosis Capital District Chapter 
in Albany, Big Brothers·Big Sis
ters of Albany, Inc. and the Ameri
can Red Cross in Albany. 

man." 
Sheehan's mother credited his 

education in the Bethlehem school 
district and his religious educa
tion program at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church in Delmar as influ
encing factors in his accomplish· 
ments. "The religious ed program 
at St. Thomas instills a sense of 
service." 

Citizens Voorheesville Public Library 
.... _________ ""-'. will have an opening on its board 

Petitions are available at the 
library'scirculationdeskandmust 
be returned to Gail Sacco, library 
director, no later than 5 p.m. on 
May 10. Elections will be held on 
June 12. 

Open bowl and lunllh 
to be held at Del Lanes 
Del Lanes will host a luncheon 

and open bowing for senior citi· 
zens of the Town ofBethlehem on 
May 9 at Del Lanes in Delmar. 
Bowling is encouraged for all inter
ested. Cards and games will be 

. of trustees for a term of five years 
culminating on June 30, 1996. 

Persons interested in filling the 
term must be residents of the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict, and need a minimum of 25' 
signatures on a petition for their 
candidacy. 

For information, call the library 
at 765-2791. 

Sheehan said that he's looking 
forward to getting started at Bos
ton College in the fall. He said he 
understands that the "hard·hitting 
program" is designed to prepare 
the leaders of the future. "I think 
I'm ready. I don't mind that the 
school has plans for me," he said. 
"1t11 keep me going. If I have an 
immediate goal, I1l do well aca· 
demically, I1l bemore involved and 
I can do more." 

available in the lounge area. For Club members take ribbons in competition 
information and reservations, call 

"Teige is good at just about 
everything," said Richard Villa, 
Sheehan's high school guidance 
counselor. "He's pursued a very 
rigorous program, having taken 
the hardest classes in the school, 
won awards for writing and music, 
participated in sports and been 
involved in service projects with 
his church youth group. He has· 
shown an unselfish approach and 

Bethlehem Senior Services at 439- Members of the Delmar Prog- The club had four winners in 
the third district creative writing 
contest. 

4955, ext. 170. ress Club won awards in several 

"We11 miss Teige, but we're 
excited for him," his mother said. 

Registration open 
for safe driving course 
Bethlehem Senior Services will 

be accepting reservations for the 
55 Alive Safe Driving Course start· 
ing May 1. The course'is span· 
sored by the Tri·Village Chapter 
1598 of the American Association 

Women to race on Mother's Day of Retired Persons. . 

The eleventh annual Owens
Corning Mother's Day Road Race 
for women and girls will be held on 
Mother's Day, ,May 12. The race, 
for women only, attracts runners 
with a broad range of abilities. It is 
sponsored by Owens·Corning 
Fiberglas and organized by the 
Hudson Mohawk Road Runner's 
Club. 

The $5 entry fee for pre-regis
tered runners includes nylon run· 
ning shorts (for the first 180 en
trants), participation in random 
drawings for gifts donated by area 
merchants and babysitting servo 
ice. Runners may also register on 
race day until 10:15 a.m. for $7. 

The race begins at 10:30 a.m. at 
Hamagrael Elementary School on 
McGuffey Lane: De:mar. The 3.5-
mile course loops through a quiet 
residential neighborhood. Gifts 
from area merchants will be 
awarded to the top three finishers 
in each of 11 age groups and the 
top five mother·daughter teams. 
In addition, there will be trophies 
for the fastest novice in each age 
group. 

, ". I> 

Separate one-mile and half·mile 
children'sraceswill be held at 11:30 
a.m, There 'is no entry fee for the 

children's races. All participating 
children will receive gift 
certificate's from McDonald's of 
Delmar. 

Registration forms can be ob
tained from area merchants. For 
more information, call] ulie Leeper 
at 45&-0381, or Ann Michalek at 
434-0050. 

.. 

The course will be held Thurs
day and Friday from 1 to 5 p.m. at 
BethlehemTown Hall, and is open 
to any person 50 years of age and 
older. There is a course fee of$10. 
Those completing the course will 
be entitled to a 10 percent discount 
on their automobile liabilitY and 
collision insurance. Early registra
tion is encouraged due to a limited 
class size. To register, call 439-
4955, extension 170 between 8:30 
a.m. and·4:3O p.m: 

"A FRIENDLY 
AFFORDABLE HOTEL IN 
THE BEST LOCATION IN. 

MANHATTAN" 
"Yes, the Salisbury Hotel is unique. From [he minU(e you emer our 

front door, you're treated like part of 'the family.' We're located just across 
from the Russian Tea Room and Carnegie HalL Safe, friendly, and most of 
all very affordable. Singles from $120. Doubles from $135. Suites from 
$195. Yes, at the Salisbury you're more than a customer, you're a friend." 

Bill Alvarado Manager 

Weekend Special $90' for two A\; "-'"~= SaHsbury . 
HOTEL 

~ 123 West 57th Street NY NY 10019 
II .. & NYC (212) 246·13oo.Toll.Free (800) 223-0680 

*Per Day -Taxes and Gratuities Not Included. 

, " " 
Maria College Announces . .. 

BiJSINESS SCHOLARSHIP 
CONfEST 

Two - $1000 Scholarships 
Awarded for FaIl 1m toward any 
Full-Time Business Degree Program 

A~counh·ng. Business Management. 
Office Management, Secretarial Science 

WHO: One scholarship to be awarded to 
a cumnt high schoot senior. 

categories at the recent arts com
petition held in Saugerties by the 
General Federation of Women's 
Club's third district. 

'Tn the art category, first and 
second place were awarded in the 

First place winners will be en· 
tered in the State Federation 
competitions to be held this month. 

oil and watercolor divisions. In the 
craft category, ribbons were 
handed out for needlework, quilt
ing, braided rugs, originalitY with 
a needlepoint tapestry, tole paint· 
ing, basketry, and miscellaneous. 

Student inducted 
HollyL. Cargill of Voorheesville 

was recently inducted onto thefirst 
Alpha Sigma Lambda honor soci
etY at The College of Saint Rose. 

. 

SOME BEAR IN TIME 
ROUTE 32 • GREENVILLE, NY 
LOCATED ACROSS mOM BRYANT'S COUHTRVSOUARE 

01 'Taddy Bears' on 
MAY 11th 

WINTER 

I i edition of 
our store. 

966-5182 

COME SEE THE 
NEW RAIKES & 

NEW ARTIST BEARS 

-.. ,...~ •. - - .--
Outside Display Area Now Open For 
. The Season and Filled With Plants 

Annuals· Perennials· Potted Plants' Pansies' Hanging Plants 
, Petunias' Much More 

Remember your Mom on Mother's Day 
Headstone & Cemetery Pieces 
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FWWERS IN THE CITY 

From 

MARIANI'S 
Garden Center Florist 

342 Delaware Ave., Albany 
(Corner o(Bertha"": Our only location) 

462-1734 Dom Mariani, Prop. ..-..... ..- ....... -...... -: 

"CHICKEN OF THE SEA" 
CHUNK LIGHT 

TUNA 
One 'rholarship to be aw~ to 

a returning adult student. 
IN OIL OR WATER 61/2 Oz. CAN 

69¢ 
WHAT: Schotarship Exam in General Math 

and Communication Skills. 

WHEN: Saturday, May 11 
Test times: 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

WHERE: Maria College - Main Building 
700 New Scotland Ave. 

How:. 
Aibany. New York l2208 

Register by calling 
Prof. Katherine A. Burroughs. 
Business Division Chairperson 
at 518/438-3111 

. 
~MARIA 
?iiiF CollEGE 

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE 

For mone inIonnalion. call tht AdrN..sion< C>ffioI, at 438-Jl1J 

.TROPICANA 
1000/0 PURE FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

32 OZ, 8DTTL~ 119 

, -

~\ f)) ": fJI! ~~ 
. ~ . t;, . . ' ' I."l\. 

SUN-MAID 
RAISINS 

99¢ 
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Society launches peace poem project 
The International Society of 

Poets is accepting poems for its 
World's Largest Poem for Peace. 
Anyone may contribute to this 
worldwide efforL 

The World's Largest Poem for 
Peace, a document expected to be 
longer than several football fields, 
will be presented to the Secretary 
General of the United Nations fol· 

lowing the Sodety's August 16 to 
18 National Poetry Symposium in 
Washington, D.C. In addition, I.S.P. 
will donate 10 cents to UNICEF on 
behalf of everyone who shows 
support for world peaCe by sub
mitting a poem. To participate, 
send one original poem to World's 
Largest Poem for Peace, P.O. Box 
627, Owings Mills, Md. 21117. 

College announces commencement 
The College of Saint Rose will exercises will be held in Conven· 

graduate the largest class of stu" tion Hall at the Nelson A. 
dents in its 7().year history on May Rockefeller Empire State Plaza. 
11. More than 850 graduates will The ceremony begins at 10 a.m. 
receive diplomas. Commencement For information, call 454-5209. 

wiffouJ Spring PerenniaI :rann 
I specialize in the design 01 the English trad~ional gardens. I have over 300 varieties 
01 hardy lield grown perennial flower plants lor sale. Over 50 varieties 01 plants for the 
shade & an unusual colledion 01 white flower plants. Also: Hosla, Astibe, Lilies, 
Daylmes, Clemalis. Garden Design Consultation and Installation Available. 

1---- COUPON ------, 

. 20% OFF 
.A'·'._ I GARDEN INSTALLATION I .. -. . L NOW THRU JUNE 1ST I 

r' ; --One Coupon Per Customer - - ---1 
.., Contact Nancy Dougla .. 383-1675 , I " 

'" ....... ,. < WI110W SPRING PERENNIAL FARM 
fl ~~ Open May· Oct., Wed.· Sun., gam to 4pm 

T.1. Ex~ 8 off the Northway, tum left to Crescent Rd. to Vischer Feny, turn left 
onto Riverview Rd. at the Firehouse. 

WoRRIED 
FACES 

'OFOUR 
INSUREDS, 

Worry? Not them. 

. And why should you when YOll can protect your life savings 
with Long Term Care insurance? 

. Regrerrably, many people do have [Q worry abollt the COSt of 
I long term care. Two in five older adults wiil require nursing 

home carel and-com average about $30,000 per )'ear.1 This can 
be a catastrophic expense draining YOll of the assets and savings 
you've worked so hard to build. 
It doesll't have to be this way. 
Worry-free coverage is available. To get more information on 
the long term care options available to you, call or write today. 

James R. Carroll, CLU, ChFC 
Whlst1ewood Financial Engineering 

PO Box 222 
Feura Bush, NY 12067 

767-2334 

Represflltmg the very best III IOllg term care IIlSUTallce. 

l. Cmlu .... ,·' GoMl.," l"""-T",,, elf" In .... "'-...HIAA 19., 
1, U,S. ",",,',3.: World Rrf'0". Au,. n. 1990 

NOW 
ON SUNDAYS! 

W.W. CRANNELL 
LUMBER INC. 

is opening on Sundays 
11 am-3pm 

starJing May 12th 
18 So. Main Street 
Voorheesville, NY 

765·2377 
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Res announces ho:nor roll 
Victor J. Carrk, principal, and 

Howard B. Engel Jr., vice-princi
pal, have announced the names of 
honor roll and high honor roll 
students at Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk Senior High School for the 
third quarter. 

High honor roll 
Grade 9: Sara Anderson, Cath

erine Clouse, Virginia Fink, Taryn 
Gillen, Sarah Irving, Christopher 
Losavio, Shannon Manning. Also, 
Jonah Marshall, Peter Miller; 
Mandi Morabito, Virginia Nestlen, 
Brian Nettuno, Kristen Olby, Sean 
Selover, Kim Sylvester, Amy 
Wilson. 

Grade 10: Laura Ayers, Kellie 
Benn, Michelle Boehlke. Simon 
Cording, Amy Croscup, James 
Feuerbach, Kelli Homicz, Wayne 
Humphrey, Johnathan Janssen, 
Kim Kotuc.A1so, Kenneth Layman, 
Joanna Libertucci, Melanie 
Mueller. Bret Mulligan, Shelly 
O'leary, Stacy Palmer, Renee 
Rauche. And, Seth Roe, Lori San
ford, Kristina Shubert, Maureen 
Smith, Smanda Spoor, Seth Strope 
and Kira Walle. 

Grade 11: Stacy Civill, Heidi 
Davis. ToniDiSilvio, JenniferEich
ner, James Grube, Michael Hale, 
Mary Jane Kosowsky. Also, Dena 
Marshall, Aaron McCormick, 
Teresa Osterhout, Chad Rooney, 
Charles Seegel, Elaine Watters and 
Carlton Winslow. 

Grade 12: Michelle Biechman, 
Carolina Caminos, Carolyn Ca· 
nuteson, James Carroll, Eric 
Caswell, Erik Deyoe, Shelley 
Distin, Robert Feuerbach, Jennifer 
Finch and Lori Friday. A1so,Krissy 
Gottesman, Christopher Hagen, 
Beth Kane, Mark Keating, Katie 
Kelleher, Danielle Libertucci, 
Amey Lobdell, Eiken Luebbers. 
Joanmarie Nunziato. Amy Pass, 
Tricia Powell. Trisha Quay and 
Janis Rexford. Dustin Rock. 
Heather Schrom, Matthew Sch· 
wabrow, Albert Skop, Jason Turck 
and Kim VanDerzee. 

Honor roll 
Grade9:Jennifer Brown, Robert 

Buckley, Traci Caswell, Soo Yon 
Chong, Matthew Deyoe, Joseph 
Espinosa, Raig Hommel, Patrick 
Kelly. Michael Kullman, Charlotte 
Legg, Laura Lucas, Aaron Martin, 
Kersten McMullen, Fitzroy Miller, 
Jason Millett, Nyisha Morrison, 
James Murphy, Amanda Nulton, 
Stephanie Persico. and William 
Phillips. Also, Jennifer Pulling, 
Kristy Race, Thomas Reedy. 
Dorothea Roberts, Shilpa Shas, 
Susan Slater, Adam Smith, Noah 
Smith, Courtney Tucker, Tammy 
Turner, Annemieke Vandriel, 
Theresa Wilkie and Theresa WIlk
inson. 

Grade 10: Ikisa Bradely, Kate 
Darling, Cory Engel, Brian filk
ins, Daniel Gallagher, Paul June, 
Ian Lobdell and Keith Lopez, 
Adamantia Marathakis, Julie Ma-

EQUIPMENT & IRRIGATION CORP. 

892-898 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, Ny 12110 . 

785-3486 785-3502 
H~'DQ1JARirERS FOR SMALL ENGINE '1' 

REPAIR PARTS , 0) iUI 

cSmj}e) 
Independent Living Services. Inc. 

Think 
Spring! 

Smile will provide reliable, courteous, 
reasonably priced service in home maintenance. 

20-70% discounts available in some locations. 

-Yard Clean-Up 
-Lawn Mowing 

& Trimming 
...;,House Cleaning 489-4756 

L-__________________________________ ~J 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality Carpet 
~ Cleaning 

Spot & stain -II l!emoval _ 
Rotary 

Shampoo 

FREE Evaluation & Estimates 
439-0409 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholslery Cleaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Prolection 
• Deodorizing 
• Orienlal or Area Rugs in 

Your Home 

tott, Jennifer McDonald, Sarah 
Miller, Cara Mohr and Sherri 
Penello. Also, Alena Porte, James 
Rundberg, Michelle Schaffer, 
Marci Seaburg, Rebekah Shufelt, 
Melissa Slater, Allen Tierney, 
LarryTuneandTanya VanAlstyne. 

Grade 11: Pamela Ashby, 
Melissa Barry, Tara Benn, Colleen 
Brady, Tracey Fuhrman, Peter 
Gambino. Michelle Griffin Randi 
Heitzman, Alon Jacobs, Brian 
Jones, Marie LaBarr. Tim 
Lechowicz, Sean Maile, Joseph 
Ortiz, Paul Parisi, Kimberly Per· 
rine and Jessica Pierce. Also, Aria 
Pullman, Sonya Quay, Tina Racine, 
Heather Radliff, Michael Reilly,Jo
Anne Rice,' Stacy Rice, Colleen 
Schermerhorn, Keri Spisak, A11~ 
son Stooks, Dawn Sylvester and 
David Wickham. 

Grade 12: Christina Allard, 
Gregg Arnold, Catherine Bestler, 
Donal Bressette, Stephen Bullock, 
Robert Burns, Rebecca Engel, 
Todd Entrott, Sara Find. Kim Gal
lagher, Thomas Gallagher and 
Mark Hanlon. Also, Thomas 
Holsapple, Amy Keir, Kevin Kos
owsky, Colleen Leonard, Anto-
inetta Losee, Susanne Morehouse, 
John O'Donnell and Kelly 
O'Connor, Tammy Pape,Jonathan 
Paplow Fred Pechette, Louis Salin, 
Carrin Swanson andJessy Wilson. 

439-8503 
Don't forget Mom 
On:oMother's Day 

Give a gift that 
shows you care 

THERAPEUTIC 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

A Health Care Alternative 

@) 
CfZ.jd~ 
~ MASSAGE THERAPIST 
128 Orchard Street, Delmar, NY 
518475-9456 by appointment . 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc, 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Local Peopfe 
Serving Loca£ Peopfe • 

Glenmont So, Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 



Marion Camp, Polly Van Woert, Lydia managers, present items from the Attic 
Wilt, Ethel Smith, Kathy Shanley, Betty Cellar Treasure Sale, held last week at 
lKrug and Marilyn Cline (left to right), Childs Nursing Home. Elaine McLain 
members of Childs Hospital's board of 

Domestic exchange information offered Driving courses 
scheduled 

- . -- -
A free brochure available tram 

Au Pair in America is now avail
able from the American Institute 
for Foreign Study of Greenwich, 
Conn. 

YWCA honors 
outstanding women 

The Albany YWCA will host its 
12th annual Tribute to Women 
reception on May 3 from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. at the Peter D. Kiernan 
Plaza on Broadway in Albany. 

This year the YWCA will honor 
11 women from throughout the 
Capital Region for their outstand-

Three thousand Europeans 
aged 18 to 25 will be assisting U.S. 
families this year through AuPair 
in America, the cultural exchange 
program in which au pairs stay for 
one year and provide 45 hours a 
week child care. Besides babysit
ting, they drive children to les
sons, change diapers, prepare 
meals and run errands. 
. The program costs $170 per 

week, which includes the au pair's 
pocket money, insurance, visa, 
orientation and flight. Families also 
pay an education and telephone 
allowance. For information, call 

The six-clack-hour, Driving 
Training Associates, Insuranceand 
Point Reduction Program, is being 
offered to licensed drivers. Gradu
ates will receive a 10 percent re
duction on both vehicle liability 
and collision insurance premiums 
for the next three years, and also 
have up. to four points removed 
from their driving record. The fee 
is $35. Call The Knowledge Net
work, at 46&0055, forthe programs 
on Wednesdays, May 1 and 8 from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday, May 
11 from 8:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

727-2437. 
ing contributions to community r--------:70~i"C':::;!':'7~:-------_, 

~~f~~ 
man.Allhonoreeswerenominated tJ¥itf69R ANY WEEK OF YOUR CHOI~I5C;Pi,;0, 
by the public and determined by a ~.f."{. ~ •. AE l ~::;.::~~_:y-:< y..>: 
special YWCA selections commit· (i!- kfflf _$500 AND THIS COUPON _ ~\'\i\ _.~ 
tee. . Name: .................................................................................................. : ............. t 

For information, call 438-6608. J Address: .............................................. Cily: ........................ Stale: ....... Zlp:......... t 
~ Birthplace:Cily: ....................................... State: ............ Counlry:......................... I 

Kirsch 
Duette Shades 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Wmdow Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
Cau For A Quote! 

LINENS 
7J//:ai! 

4 Corners 'f" Delmar 
439-4979 

J Birthday":Year: .......... Month: ........................... Date: ................... Time: ............ AMPM . 
• . 1 Forecast week Or choice: Ypar: ........... Monlh: .................... Oale: .................. r 

I TI Ight Coupon bpi,,, May 31~. 1991 I I me S Checks or money orders Only, Ple •• e! I 
L...!Ig:: ,b3~J!!.!I~ ~~eLS.£!1~~!!.dL.!:!: '!.;~~~=-.l 

add-a-room 
You lell us your 
ideas ... we'li give 

you a sketch, with 
an accurale estimate. 

Our oosts are oompetitive. 
When you say go aheoo ... we give you a 
de1ailed blueprint Our oonstruction 

designs are sound. 
SKILLFULL BUILDING 
Our buik:lers are genuine craftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be pleased by our attention.to detaiL .. our 
sensille oosts ... !he candor of our reoommendations. We 
welcome your call. 

BLUEPRINTED REMODELING FROM CELLAR TO ATTIC 
1-----' 

f=.=--;"---<~ '. ~ , CALL:' 
, I en nUt tt try I 439· , 

1 : 6042 : Construction Inc. , Do,.. I 

'A' /. Iw L.i/.d' " I NiAli1 I . rwt"llR me DU mg. l.. ____ .J 

1572 NEW SCOTLAND RD.-SUNGERLANDS, N.Y. 

Picnic to feature 
recycling effort 

Bethlehem residents will have 
the opportunity to recycle their 
old magazines and catalogs by 
bringing them to the Community 
Bethlehem! picnic at the Slinger
lands Firehouse on Saturday, May 
18. 

Bethlehem Work on Waste,. a 
volunteer group of town residents 
who advocate waste reduction, 
reuse and recycling, is sponsoring 
the recycling effort. All magazines 
collected will be taken to South 
Glens Falls for recycling. Maga
zines will be accepted from 1 to 3 
p.m. Save your magazines in a 
cardboard box, and the box will be 
taken to the town transfer station 
for recycling, as well. 

Gateway museum 
seeks volunteers 

TheHudsonMohawkIndustrial 
Gatewaywill hold avolunteeropen 
house on May 4 from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
the Burden Iron Works Office 
Building at the foot of Polk Street 
in South Troy. 

The Gateway is looking for vol
unteers with interest or back
ground in history and engineer
ing, museum studies, library sc~ 
ence, tourism or secretarial skills. 
Volunteers will be provided with 
all necessary training, and will have 
opportunities to develop their own 
projects in conjunction with the 
museum. Anyone interested in 
volunteering at the industrial his
tory museum is invited to attend. 
The event is free and open to the 
public. For information, call 274-
5267. 

Clothes that reflect 
good taste ... 

.----...: 

McCAFFREY'S 
MENSWEAR 

92 State St. 
Albany;.N.Y. 

434-1898 

Delaware Plaza. 
Delmar. N.Y. 

439-4174 

Could you 
Rebuild your 
Houseal 
Today's Prices? 

B1~ 
_ CalIon us for all your insurance. 

Donald F. Schulz 
Represenlalive 

, -
162 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-2492 

rJ ;!~~~~~~;~ 
Nalionwide Muluallnsurance Company· Home Olfice Columbus, Ohio 

IT DOES 
MORE THAN 

MOW.' 

• Sel-up F R E E 
. Mulch·n·mow 

o 6-pack oil 

o 4-HP commercial
grade engine 

o 14-gauge steel deck 
o 21" cut, staggered-

wheel . 
o Mulch-N-Mow 

attachment, 
shredder, side and 
rear bag available 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Central Avenue "Power FlJuipment, Sales & Servke" 

25 Years Sermng Colonie 
.~ . 1i!iJ • 
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Reaching your potential?? 
If you possess experienced "people skills" we are interested in 
talking to you concerning your potential in residential & com
mercial real estate brokerage. No maximum age restrictions. 
Our agents work with an experienced Realtor where individual 
personal attention can be an everyday occurrence. State-of-the
Art training materials, excellent renumeration possible; flex
ible time availability a must. Contact J. Healy for a confidential 
discussion. 

"We don't aim to be the biggest - just the best" 

John J. Healy, Realty 11l:arl 
2 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar, NY 12054439-7615 t'::IJB 

. Law Offices 
of 

Schrade & Heinrichs 

381 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 
Phone: 439-8888 

KARL H. SCHRADE* 

DONNA B. HEINRICHS** 

Will & Estates 
Real Estate Closings 
Collections 

Personal Injury 
Traffic Violations 
Zoning 

American Bar Association'* * 
New York State Bar Association 
Albany County Bar Association 

Capital District Trial Lawyers Association' 

= @[P~©D&[1 = 

40" X 60" REFLECTIVE SIGN 
(medium copy) $97c50 7 Background 
colors available ONLY DELIVERED 

All sizes of 
signs available 

2 Day Delivery 
GLENMONT, NY 

465-9545 

ONE·STOP SAVINGS 

g~~ 
H. C. OSTERHOUT & SON Inc. 

At 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York 

756-6941 
Mon. - Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 12 Noon 

., All states except Alaska, Arkansas and Texas: 10% down payment 
required. 19.8% APR. After the first 90 days, a $0.50 minimum monthly 
finance charge may-be applied to unpaid balances in some states. 
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Mothers' group 
to hear speaker 

Kathy Betzhold, member of 
Albany County League of Women 
Voters and author of "Household 
Hazards: A Guide to Detoxifying 
Your Home," will speak to the 
Mother's Time Out group on 
Monday, May 6 at the Delmar 
Reformed Church. She will dis
cuss the many toxic products used 

. in the home and alternatives to use 
that are safer to the environment. 
The program will begin at 10 a.m. 
Nursery care is provided; new 
members are always welcome. 

SHARE meeting 
scheduled for May 2 

SHARE, a support group for 
parents who have experienced the 
death of a newborn, miscarriage, 
stillbirth or ectopic pregnancy, will 
meet May 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
large board room of St. Peter's 
Hospital. 

There will be a memorial serv
ice prior to the meeting at 7 p.m. 

For information, call 454-1602. 

Women's club to name 
scholarship winners 

The Bethlehem Women's club 
will meet tonight to annOunce this 
year's high school scholarship 
recipients and to install new offi
cers. Members are reminded that 
the social hour begins at 6 p.m., 
dinner is at 6:30 and the meeting 
will immediately follow at the Days 
Inn in Glenmont. 

SAFER meeting set 
for Monday evening 

SAFER (Selkirk Association for 
Each Resident) will hold its next 
meeting on Monday, May 5, at 
7:30 p.m. atthefirehouse on Maple 
Avenue in Selkirk. All interested 
residents are invited, and will be 
updated on the group's recent 
activities regarding the proposed 
truck stop on Route 144 and truck 
traffic on Route 396. For informa
tion, contact Robin Reed at 767-
2304. 

RCS to unveil 
preliminary budget 

Residents of the Ravena-Coey-

Regina Bulman. 475-1767 L-_~...I 

mans-Selkirk school district will 
get their first look at the proposed 
1991-92 school. budget at the 
district's preliminary budget hear
ing on Monday, May 13. The pu b
lic is invited to attend the meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. at the high school. 

Church plans variety show 
Saint Patrick's Church in Rav

ena will host a variety show on 
Saturday, May 18 at 7:30 p.m. at 
RCS high school. The show, which 
will celebrate 100 years of Ameri
can music, is $5 for adults, $4 for . 
seniors, and $2 for children ages 6 
to 18. Tickets can be purchased at 
the door or in advance by calling 
Saint Patrick's Rectory at 756-3145. 

- Perfection -
Historical society plans 

tailgate sale· 
Antiques, baked goods, crafts, 

plants, and many other' items of 
interest will be On display at the 
Bethlehem Historical Society's 
upcoming tailgate sale. The sale 
will be held on Saturday, May 18, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Beth
lehem Historical Museum On 
Route 144 and Clapper Road in 
Selkirk. Booth space is still avail
able, at $10 per space, and can be 
reserved by calling 439-3521. 

Landscaping and Lawncare 
Landscape Design and Planting 

Cleanups. Mowing, Pruning. Power Raking 

'l1ie oest fur af[ Landscape and Lawncare neeas. 
Qga[ity, '4perience, 'l{eas0na6fe 

FREE ESTIMATES 
756-2296 

STEVE FANSLER 

-"'---------------------------. 

FREE WATER BOTTLE 
& BRIDGESTONE CATALOG 
When you test ride any BnIDCESTORE 

* You'll find the latest tecHnology and biking tips 
in this 40 page Bridgestone catalog 

FREE only at YANKEE. DOODLE BIKES! 

BRID6ESTORE 
America's Pre.mlum Production Bike 

Mountain - Touring 

E DOODLE BIKES 
65 Columbia St., Rensselaer (Near Joys & Grossmans) 
l,W 10-6, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-5 & Sun. 12-3 465-0275 

For Those Unaccustomed To Compromise. 
From Those Who Never Consider It. 

E 
KITCHENS • BATIIS • APPI1ANCES • ELECfRONICS Ii~"j 
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NY 12143 756-6101 Idl 

From exemplary materials to exquisite 
workmanship, Rutt overlooks no detail 
creating America's finest custom 
cabinetry for America's most discerning 
homeowners. 

Begin planning your new kitchen, bath, 
or special cabinetry with a visit to an 
Authorized Rutt Dealer. Discuss your 
ideas with a fully qualified professional. 
And ask to see Rutt~ Folio of Custom 
Cabinetry. It provides a wealth of new 
ideas, and demonstrates why an 
investment in Rutt adds value to your 
home and your life. 

From custom cabinetry to custom 
counter tops Perrine's. is the kitchen 
and bath center to visit. 

.~~a 



Volunteers· to rid streets 
of litter in Trash Stash 

Voorheesville volunteers will 
join to help clean up the litter 
along the village streets and some 
public areas in the first annual 
Voorheesville Citizens Trash 
Stash, being held this Saturday, 
May 4, from 10:30 a.m. to noon. 
Everyone is asked to participate. 
Refreshments will be served after 
the cleanup. For information, call 
the village hall at 765-2692. 

Library shows French film 
The Voorheesville Public li

brary will show the film "Small 
Change" on Friday, May 3. This 
Francois Truffaut film, with Eng
lish subtitles, will be shown in the 
community room at 7 p.m. 

Children's quilting session 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Ca.ler 765-2144 

Library board to meet 
The Voorheesville Public li

brary Board of Trustees will hold 
its monthly meeting at 7:30 p~m. in 
the community room of the library 
on Monday, May 6. 

Library story hour 
to focus on motherhood 

Sheriff promotes 
investigator 

Children's botany classes offered 

The George Landis Arboretum 
Investigator Sarah M. Delisle- on Lape Road in Esperance is of

Martin, of the Albany County' fering three science classes for 
Sheriff's Department, has been children in May. Taught by bota
promoted to the rank of senior nistLauraLehtonen, the programs 
investigator. Dellsle-Martin, who will promote nature appreciation. 
was promoted to sergeant in 1984, 
has been with the department for 

. 13 years. She lives in Guilderland. 

Music teacher 
recognized by MTNA 

"Ants in your pants, " a program 
for 8 to 100year-olds from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. on May 6, will explore the 
ways insects and plants depend on 
each other. 

"Seeds, Sprouts and Spring" is 
a three-session class for parents 

and children to investigate plants 
and the animals that eat them. 
Offered for two age groups, the 
class meets on May 9, 16 and 23 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. for 3-year
olds, and from 11 a.m. to noon for 
4-year-olds. 

In "Eating Botany," children will 
look at and sample some plants we 
buy at the supermarket. Designed 
for 5 to 8-year-olds, the class will 
meet from 4 to 5 p.m. on May 13 
and 20. 

For information, call 875-6935. Noel Ottery Liberty, of Dana 
Court, Delmar, has been recog
nized as a nationally certified 
teacher of piano and preschool 
music by MusicTeachersN ationa! 
Association (MlNA). Liberty is 
founder and director of The Music 
Studio, a school offering classes in 
music fundamentals and piano for 
children ages three and over. She 
has been active as an organist and 
choir director for area churches 
and accompanist of the Schenec-

Get in the water this spring and summer with the 

DELMAR CLUB 

set at library 
Linda O'Connor, Voorheesville 

resident and local quilter, will as
sist children in first grade and up 
in crafting a Reader's Quilt to 
donate to the childrens' favorite 
charity Satorday, May 4, at 2 p.m. 
atthe Voorheesville Public Library. 

. tady Choral Society, Troy Musical 
Historical group to present Arts and Capital Hill Choral Sod-

award at meeting ety. She is second vice president of 

The VoorheesVille Public li
brary will pay tribute to mothers 
with a story hour, "Do Bears Have 
Mothers, Too?" on Wednesday, 
May 8, at 7 p.m. 

The New Scotland Historical . local MTNA affiliate District VI. 
Tuesday, May 7; Wednesday. May 8; Thursday, May 9 

6:30 - 7:30 pm 

Town launches glass 
recycling service 

Association will hold its monthly 

The Town of New Scotland 
residents are now able to bring 
recyclable glass to the transfer 
station on Flat Rock Road on Satur
days from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. All glass 
bottles should be rinsed. 

meeting at the First United Meth
odist Church, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, Tuesday, May 7, at 
8 p.m. Rev. George Klohck and 
member Lee Flanders will present 
"The Methodists in the Town of 
New Scotland." Also, the first 
Arthur Pound Award will be 
granted. Refreshments will follow 
the presentation. Everyone is 
encouraged to attend this meet
ing. For information contact Ann 
Eberle, program chairperson, at 
765-2071. . Friends of Library invite 

old and new members 
Friends ofthe Librarywill hold 

its annual meeting Tuesday, May 
7, at 7:30 p.m. in the library. There 

. is a full agenda to act upon includ
ingelection of officers, a May book 
sale and how to utilize funds. All 
members UTe urged to attend and 
new mem1iers are always encour
aged to become. active with this 
group. 

Elementary pupils 
stage concert 

The Voorheesville Elementary 
School will hold its annual spring 
concert Wednesday, May 8 at 7:30 
p.m. in the elementary school gym. 
This will be the first occasion for 
the fifth-grade band to perform. 
The sixth-grade band and the fifth 
and sixth-grade choruses will also 
perform. Everyone is invited. 

DeGennaro Fuel Service 
Complete Heating Service for Your HOME or BUSINESS 

FUEL OIt""DIESEL FUEl'· 
WATER WHITE KEROSENE 

Automatic Deliveries - Telephone Answered Day and Night 
For 24 Hour Service 

-, 

CASH DISCOUNTS· QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura Bush, N.Y. 12067 

768·2673 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container Scr/ice 

RolI·Off Service 
We area 

Full Service Recycling Collector 
Cart Rentals Available 

We do clean ups and clean outs 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since .1981 

Senior Citizen Rates 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 767·3127 , 

Energy loans available 
Interest rates of four percent on 

one to five-year loans and six and a 
half percenton fIveto ten-year loans 
are available for loans up to 
$500,000 for energy efficiency 
investments and up to $1 million 
for on-site.power production proj
ects. 

The low interest rates are made 
possible through interest subsidies 
provided by the Energy Investment 
Loan Program of the state Energy 
Office. Eligible projec1s must be 
identified through an energy sur
vey or technical feasibility study. 
Energy surveys were provided by 
the Small Business Energy Effi
ciency Program of Cornell CooP
erative Extension of Albany 
County. To schedule a free energy . 
efficiency survey, call 463-4267. 

Bethlehem Central High School Pool 
For Information Call 439-7704 

USED CARS 
Quality-Guaranteed-Inspected 

Pick from our fine display or 

((rm 'It fov1 wIwi 1F «JfJ!lIi. " 

CAR WASH CARS INC. 
!:Pevvh';? $~ !:Pince 7974 

Glenmonl, N.Y. 449-4244 

Few things last 
longer than the 

Lennox Dimension 
Conditioner. 

HS22 
HP22 

LENN~r; i\ 
Discover one of the wonders of the modern world. 
Ask your Lennox dealer abO\H the durable, energy
efficient Dimension® Air Conditioner. 

DIMENSION® 
'-;'l 

Mus/ be 3 
LENNOX ~IP. .P.!1N!:c 

-'YOUrlOCallndependerit LENNOX Dealer 
Quality proven over nme_ 

Delmar - Albany 
439·2549 436.4574 

10% Senior or Veteran Discounts Honored 
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Box offices plan early openings 

All locations of. the Albany 
League of Arts Community Box 
Office will open early for the sale 
of tickets for upcoming events at 
the Starlite Music Theater and for 
classical and jazz performances at 
the Satatoga Performing Arts 
Center. Community Box Offices 
are located in the j':mpire State 
Plaza, Proctor's Arcade and at 
Stuyvesant Plaza. 

New York City Ballet, the Philadel
phia Orchestra. the New York City 
Opera and the NewportJazz Festi
val. On May 4, all three CBO will 
begin selling tickets at 9 a.m. for 
performances at the Starlite Mu
sic Theater. 

o Library is $1,575,752. Because the fiscal 
year runs July 1 to June 30 but tax 
payments are not received until 
September, the plan calls for 
$195,000 to meet costs for the 
months ofJuly through Septem
ber 1992. The money is compen
sated by a $195,000 balance held 
over from last year for the same 
reason. 

On May I, tickets will go on sale 
at 10 a.m. at all three CBO loca
tions for all performances of the 

For information, call 449-5380. 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

(From Page V 
week," she said. "That encourages 
usto believethatwe're on the right 
track and that people do want this 
kind of service." 

The bulkoflibrary expenditures 
in the 1991-92 budget is $1,057,897 
slated for salaries. Up from an 
$852,338 1990 outlay, the monies 
allow for the settlement of unre
solved union contract negotiations 
with new longevity payments and 
salary increases. Plans to hire a 
new custodian and new staff hired 
during the course of 1990 contrib
uted to the increase, Mladinov said. 

The library has 70 full-and part
time employees, she said. Employ
ees are considered full time if they 
work 35 hours a week, she said. 
"Because we're open 71 hours a 
week it really takes a lot of people 
to make all of the services avail-

STAN BIERNACKln " .... ..,.. 
KITCHBNS cmd DA.r,n:, 
Your local dealer for: Complete DESIGN and INSTALLATION 

mtracraft 

We offer: 
<- In-home consultation 
.) Complete carpentry and mechanical installations 
.) Complete structural renovations 
.) Exclusive factory direct fixtures & cabinets 
.:. G.E. applicances at dealer prices 
.) Cortan. Avonite. and alllcnninate counter tops 

We have the experitse ancLpersonnel for the 
complete job_ 

and Haas Cabinetry 
55 Western Ave., Ravena 756-9288 

SpoTliGItT NEWSPAPERS 
presents 

Coming May 8th 
Advertising Deadline May 1 st 

More than 70% (9,240) of Spotlight households 
own 2 or more cms. 

Almost 50% (6,600) of the households 
bought a new cm within the last 2 yems. 

98.8% (13,041) of Spotlight households own at least one cm. 
This converts to 13,041 automobiles 

based on our 10/18/90 circulation report. 

Call 439-4940 to 
reserve your space today! 
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able on weekend and evening 
hours," she said. 

Aside from increases in sala
ries, the library board made an 
effort to hold many categories in 
the rest of the budget at current 
levels "with an awareness oflocal 
and statewide economic realities." 
according to a budget message 
signed by the board's five mem
bers. For example, the $200,000 
allocated for 1990 library mater~ 
als-books, periodicals and micro
film, database services, audio-vis
ual materials, and bindery - was 
again set at that level for 1991. 

The budget anticipates $379,000 
in revenues for 1991, a $24,000 
increase over 1990 despite the 
expected loss of $10,000 in aid. 

"We know that our state aid is 
going to be reduced on the basis of 
cash grants by $10,000," said 
Mladinov. "What we don't know is 
whether there will be any other 
decrease because nobody knows 
what state aid to libraries will be at 
all." 

The total amount that would be 
raised by taxes under the budget 

The budget includes the entire 
elimination of expenditures for 
building construction debt serv
ice. Last year, the library finished 
paying off the 20-year bonds is
sued when the facility was built in 
1971, and thus last year's $79,150 
debt service line item has been 
dropped to ~ro. 

Mladinov stressed she believes 
the library is not a luxury. "It's a 
necessity," she said. "I think the 
people of the community and the . 
way they use the library think of it 
as a necessity too." 

In addition to the budget, vot
ers will fill a seat on the library's 
board of trustees. Two candidates, 
Melissa M. Palmer of New Scot
land Road and Gregory Stevens of 
Ridge Road, are competing for one 
five-year slot. Polls will be open 
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Bethle
hem Middle School. 

Buy I YeuGet 3 Mon!hl FREE or 
Buy 6 Moo!hl Get 2 Mon!hl FREE 

Offer expires 5/6/91 
Gift Certificates Avallable 

Open 5Alif - Mon.. Wed •• Fri. 
154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Behind Grand Union' 439-1200 

. HORSE NHARMONY 
at Glynhafan Stables 

Riding Lessons & Training Services 

All Seats Taught. Dressage & C.T. 
Private - Semi-private - Group 

Classes for adults too 
CALL: Mary Alice Farina 

439-1613 439-8583 

Get $2.00 cash Back On Get $1.00 cash Back 
Maximum Strength On America's #1 Selling 

Berkley TriMaxUne. Fishing Line, 
Berkley Trilene. New formula Berkley TriMax 

combines maximwn strength plus 
flexibility. Great castability, too. 
Respool today with Berkley's best. 
~ew improved TriMax 

Price $7 _39 
Less Rebate - $2.00 

Final Cost $539 

Super strong Berkley Trilene 
handles better and casts farther than 
any other line on the market. Don't 
reach your breaking point-respool 
with Trilcne today. 

Price $5.49 
Less Rebate - $1.00 

Final Cost $449 



Community groups join forces 
CARE, or Citizens Against Ris- lehem can now be immediately 

ing Expenditures, has been ac- notified when spending proposals 
cepted to membership in the Coa- draw the attention of CARE mem

DAR chapter to meet 
. The Old Hellebergh Chapter, 

NSDAR will meet on May 2, at the 
Mynderse-Frederick House in 
Guilderland Center at 7:30 p.m. 
Archaeologist Fred Stevens will 
speak on "Early Man in the Mo
hawk Valley: 

Bill's Violets 
392 Font Grove Road, Slingerlands 

litionofBethlehemNeighborhood bers. 
Associations,:m organization made Ellen Nelson, president of the 

. up of 23 neighborhood groups coalition, as well as a member of 
throughout the 1.'0wn of Bethl,: the Upper Delaware Avenue 
hem. A presentation to the COall- Neighborhood Association said 
tiot? wa~ made on !VI.arch 25, at "We look forward to a lon'g and 
w~lch hme C~ lomed forces mutually beneficial relationship 
With the orgamzation. with CARE, and I feel that they will 

Officers will be elected and 
reports on Continental Congress 
will be heard. A gift will be sent to 
the State Regents Project. 

Mrican Violets • Cacti. Begonias 
Han~ng Plants & much, much more 

~, 

~ 
439-7369 439-8673 

Keith Wiggand, spokesman for playa very important role within 
CARE, said, "This will enable our organization." 
C~ to p~oceed with its agenda Wiggand said he welcomes 
for tnc~eastng J!te awareness of inputto improve the effectiveness 
the v~ting publ.lc as to the true of CARE, and invites residents of 
spendmg practices _ of our. local the town to join in and and assist in 
gover!'menta! agencies. It wIll also making local governmental bod
place mcrea~lng pressure on our ies more aware as to the existence 
ele<;t~d offiCials to resp?nd m?re of organized efforts to oversee 
pOSitively to fiscal restramt, whl~h their spending practices. 
has become an absolute necessity . 
in recent years· Any comments or queshons can 

Ac d
· . . d b bedirectedtoCARE,P.O.Box302, 

. cor Ing to Wlggan .' y us- Glenmont, N.Y. 12077. 
Ing what can be called an 'informa-

A1lwomenoverI8whoareinter
ested in joining are invited to at
tend. 

Church shows film 
"Molder of Dreams,· the inspi

rational story of National Teacher 
of the Year Guy Dowd, will be 
shown at 7 p.m on May 5 at the 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. A 
teacher appreciation reception 
with refreshments will follow. The 
film is produced by "Focus on the 
Family." . 

tional pyramid: a large portion of fI}"'--.... ------........ -.... --.... ---""'" 
the residents of the Town of Beth- M:ole Probleins? 
Quilters group to meet 

Quilters United in Learning 
Together will meet Friday, MaylO 
at the United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar from 
9:30 a.m. to noon. 

Horticulture Unlimited Landscaping 
Has Grub Attack, an organic, biological control for Grubs, 
Japanese Beetles and Moles which lasts 15-20 years. 

$49°0 per 4,000 sq. ft. "It's only Natural" 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Brian Herrington 767-2004 Beaver Dam Rd., Selkirk 

ARM 

ABDOMEN 

Hair Removal 

At Last ... 
-Hair Free 
Come in now for a free trealtnent. 

This is just the beginning of 
something more permanent. 
The Specialists in Permanent 

Hair Removal 
Expires June 1st 

&~' . intra 
Electrolysis 

439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd.; Delmar 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

"Designing Quilt Patterns That 
Fit: a hands-on, all member work
shop, will be presented by Linda 
Halpin, designer and writer for 
Traditional Quiltworks magazine. 

Square dance set WELL FINlIllY. .. 
The Onesquethaw Reformed 

Church will sponsor a square and 
round dance with hall music by· 
the Country Casuals on May 10 
from 8 p.m. until midnight. Door 
prizes and refreshments will be 
available. Adult tickets will cost $4 
and tickets for children under 12 
will cost $2. For information, call 
7~2644. 

Something "NEW" 
in the refuse business! 

65 
e~ 

*SPECIALIZEO-SERVICE* 
That allows you to choose 
the service you need ••• 

",.-Waste 
IIU SystemS'" 
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

""' .. ~ 

Beginning May 1, 1991, in the Town of Bethlehem, we are pleased 
to introduce a distinctive service that offers more value for your money. 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434-8550 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also_ .. 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development. 

"Quality First •.• 
••. For Better Living" . 
-OUR 41STYear!!_ 

A New, unique container system that allows YOU to decide which 
service level you need 

Choose one of the three sizes offered 
1. A 32 Gallon Cart - Ideal for Seniors or Singles 

$14.00 per month plus sales tax 
2. A 65 Gallon Cart for Average Size Families 

$15.75 per month plus sales tax. 
3. A 90 Gallon Cart for Larger Families 

$19.50 per month plus sales tax . 
All prices include'recycling bins and service, plus weekly pick up of the waste cart_ 

Let us demonstrate how well this system 
can work for you ... 

It should save you money as weill 
Call today for 2-month trial service 

at no cost to you ... 
For more details, please call the .BFI Residential Office at 785-1788 
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Bethlehem sweeps three league opponents-
By Michael Kagan 

If there was anything wrong 
with the Eagle baseball team when 
it started its league season a little 
more than twoweeksago, it cleared 

• up pretty quickly. 
After beginning 0-2 against 

Suburban Council teams, the Be
thlehem Central team has now 
consecutively beaten three league 
opponents, including last week's 
home wins over Niskayuna on 
Monday, 2-0, and Wednesday's 64 
defeat of Burnt Hills. BC closed 
out the week with an eight-inning 
8-3 win over Gloversville Thurs
day to preserve its undefeated non
league record. The Eagle's league 
record is now 3-2 (8-2 overall). 

Bethlehem oWeS most of the 
credit for the triumph over Ni
skayuna to Scott Fish's arm and 

Matt Quatraro's bat. Fish, en route 
to a six-hit shutout, pitched out of 
bases loaded jams in the second, 
fifth and sixth innings_ He struck 
out seven and walked three while 
throwing the team's first complete 
game shutout in BC's first league 
win of the season. Quatraro was 
responsible for both of his team's 
runs, driving in Andre Cadieux 
from second with a double for one 
and tripling and scoring on a wild 
pitch for another. 

Against Burnt Hills, Bethlehem 
scored early and made the runs 
stand up. In the f.-st inning, Mike 
Gambelunge walked, moved to 
second on Cadieux's sacrifice, then 
after Quatraro had walked, scored 
on a single by Aylward_ Quatraro 
later scored on a wild pitch and 
Aylward on an error. In the second 

inning, Quatraro came through 
again, blasting a three-run homer, 
BC's first of the year, scoring Fish 
and Cadieux. Burnt Hills pitching 
stymied Eagle batters after that, 
but it was too late. 

Aylward, who struggled 
through the first three-plus in· 
nings, gave up all four Burnt Hills 
runs, allowed three hits, struck 
out one, walked three and hit a 
batter. Matt Shortell relieved him 
with two on and no one out in the 
fourth inning. Although those two 
runners came around to score, he 
kept Burnt Hills in check for the 
rest of the game_ He allowed no 
runs on four hits, struck out three, 
walked two and hit one. 

Sophomore Josh Lanni started 
the Gloversville nail-biter and 
pitched a no-hitter through six 

1991 Special Issues 

May 
Automotive '91 
Mother's Day (May 12) 
Memorial Day (May 27) 

June 
Bridal Section 
Father's Day Oune 16) 

July 
Salute to our Graduates 
Summer Fun 

August 
Back to School I 
Back to School II 

September 
Labor Day (September 2) 
Fall Home Improvement Section 

Issue Date: 5/8 

Issue Date: 5/8 
Issue Date: 5/22 
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Issue Date: 7/31 
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Deadline Date: 5/3 
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innings. However he walked three 
batters in the second inning, giv
ing up an unearned run. Starting 
off the bottom of the seventh in
ning with his team up 3-1, Lanni 
struck out his first batter. But then 
every1hing seemed to fall apart on 
him, 'as he walked the next hitter 
and gave up consecutive singles to 
bring a run home. Aylwardrelieved 
and with two runners in scoring 
position, gave up a single to center 
field. The tying run scored, but 
Cadieux saved the game for the 
Eagles, throwing out the would-be 
win at the plate and sending the 
game into extra innings. 

BC wasted no time gaining back 
the lead in the top of the eighth. 
Chris Black opened with a single, 
Gambelunge reached on an error 
and Cadieux walked to load the 
bases. Quatraro cleared them with 
a RBf triple. The Eagles scored 
twice more before the inning ended 
and Aylward held Gloversville 

down in the bottom of the inning to 
complete the victory. 

BCwill travel to Guilderland for 
a game today (Wednesday), and is 
scheduled to host SaratogaFriday. 
The team will travel to Shenende
howa Monday and to Mohonasen, 
who beat the Eagles at Bethlehem 
4-3 in mid-APril, Wednesday. 

IStar Bowlers I 
Bowling honors for the week of 

APril 21, at Del Lanes in belmar, 
go to: 

Sr. Cit. Men - Harold &k 246, 
George Bickel 857 (4 game se
ries). 

Men - Dan Brady 280. 842 (4 
game series). Willie Boughton 735 
triple. ' 

Women-Mimi O'Connell241, 
Kristi Malsan 601 triple, Aleta 
Johnson 751 (4 game series). 

TWO GUYS and a Mower 
Each Mowing 
Throughout 
Season 

Driveway Sealing, 
Lawn Fertilization 
or Shrub Trimming 

439-3253 Steve 

Quality Service for 33 Years 
is the Difference ; 

D.L. MOVERS, INC. 

439·5210, 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Agents for 
Wheaton Van Lines 
ICC#MC87 1 13 

Dick Leonardo, Pres. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

DOT-I0270 

! . , 

SUMP·PUMP $3995 
CHECK.UP: +TAX 

Elf,.,.. flRl/111 

• Remove pump, clean impeller, 
motor and lubricate 

• Remove and clean check valve 
• Clean pit. remove sediment 
and debris 

• Adjust float and check operation 

R. V. DANZA PLUMBING & HEATING INC. 
449-7124 378 Delaware Ave., Albany 

I 
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Veteran coach launches team for handicapped kids 
By Debi Boucher 

A brand new Little League team, 
the fIrst of its kind in the Capital 
District area, will play its debut 
game this Saturday at Albany's 
Whitehall Field. What makes the 
new team special is that all of the 
players, boysandgirlsages6to 18, 
have handicaps to overcome. 

That doesn't stop them from 
giving iheir all and enjoying the 
game, according to the coach and 
organizer of the new team, Mi
chael Townsend. "They love just 
practicing," he said. "I don't think 
they care if they have a game." 

Townsend, who lives in Albany, 
said Friday the group has had four 
practice sessions. He is seeking 
more handicapped players from 
anywhere in the Capital District 
area. So far, there are players from 
Troy, Delmar and Loudonville; 
they range in age from 7 to 15. 
Children with "any kind of handi
cap at all" are welcome to play, said 
Townsend. As a player agent 
Townsend has charge of 25 regu
lar teams in the Whitehall Little 
League. 

Indians take 
one of three games 

By Kevin Van Derzee 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
baseball team came up just short 
of raising its record above .500 last 
week, as the Indians faced Ich
abod Crane, Coxsackie and Cat
skill. Their record is 4-7. 

The Indians traveled Tuesday 
to Ichabod Crane to face the Raid
ers. They sent Julio Colon, their 
top pitcher, up against the Raiders' 
Glenn Weaver. Ichabod, who won 
3-1, jumped on the board in the 
second inning after a two-run 
homer. They scored again in the 
bottom of the fourth. The Indians 
managed one run. 

RCS played a twin bill at home 
Thursday, fIrst facing Coxsackie. 
RCS fell behind in the second, but· 
later tied the score on a combina
tion of two walks and a single: 

In the top of the fourth 
Coxsackie scored five runs on one 
hit to break open the game. They 
added one more run in the sixth, to 
win the game 7-4. 

The second half of the billca1led 
for the Indians to play Catskill, a 
game they won 8-1. Shawn Mor
row pitched a shutout through the 
fIfth until he gave up an unearned 
run in the sixth. 

The Indians are scheduled to 
play all home games this week, 
each at 4 p.m. They face Albany 
Academy Wednesday, May I, 
Mechanicville Friday, May 3, and 
Watervliet Monday, May 6. 

After being approached with the 
idea by Little League District 
Administrator Ray Engel, 
Townsend began working to de
velop a handicapped team about a 
year and a half ago. Progress has 
been slow, he said, but he has so 
far mustered about 11 players, and 
is hoping to round up another 13 in 
order to have a full two-team 
complement of players. For this 
Saturday'sgame, he said, the group 
will be divided into two "mini
teams." 

has been very successful, he said. 
The Bristol team's coach recently 
traveled to Albany to present a 
video and speak with Townsend 
and other league members about 
handicapped teams. 

Two of the players on 
Townsend'snewteamareinwheel
chairs, he said. One has rigged a 
device with which to scoop up the 
ball if it falls too far away from his 
chair. "The kid's determined to 
play," said Townsend. 

Children. from other Whiteh~ll 
Townsend said the players' teams will be on hand during 

parents have been enjoying the games to help the players, he said. 
practices. "They're there every "I've got more volunteers than I 
night with them," he said. need." 

The concept of handicapped Launching the team has been a 
little league teams has been sanc- long and arduous process, but 
tioned by the William Ford Little Townsend said he isn't giving up. 
League, a Pennsylvania-based "I'm determined it's going to go," 
organization with about 7,000 Little he said. 
League teams worldwide under its . Townsend said he welcomes 
wing, Townsend said. The fIrst calls from interested parents and 
handicapped team under William friends of handicapped children 
Ford was launched in Bristol, who would like to play baseball. 
Conn., about fIve years ago, and For information, ·call 4364396. 

RCS softball team holds 5-2 record 
By Daniel leBlanc 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
girls varsity softball team contin
ues to hold a winning record as 
they concluded the fourth week of 
play. The Indians have a 5-2 rec
ord. 

The. Indians were victorious 
over Coxsackie Tuesday, April 16. 

Heather Ackert hit well, accord
ing to coach Bruce Stot. He said 
that Dorthea Roberts, Beth Kane, 
Sarah Miller and Kim Van Derzee 
also hit well in the last few games. 

If you are looking to catch the 
girls, you can find them at 
Voorheesville Wednesday, May I, 
at 4 p.m. and at home Friday, May 
3, at4 p.m. 

StateFann 
Sells Life Insurance. 
Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 
439-1292 ~

"""" . A STATE FARM INSU~ANCE COMPANIES 
''''''.'''''. Home OHices: Bloomington, lIIinois 

J.D. SMITH 
& SONS FUEL OIL 

Large Quantity Discount 

HEATING OIL 
89.5¢ 

per gallon 
prices sublectto change 

• Service Contracts 
• Complete Healing 

and AIC Installation 
• Senior Citizen 

Discount 5% 
• 24 Hour Burner Service 

Call 477·8110 or 477·8584 

Planning a wedding reception, anniversary party or 
formal affair? Make your reservation now at ... 

Normanside Country Club 
in Delmar, New York 

An elegant country club setting with exquisite cuisine 
Information: 

(518) 439-2117 

Getting fit 

,I 

Tri-Viliage Little League players, members of the Price
Greenleaf team, Mike Campbell, Brad Fischer; Connor 
Berry and Ricky Ribideau (left to right) stand with 
coach John Campbell (center) after receiving their 
uniforms. Elaine McLain 

YNARD, O'CONNOR & SMITH 
Attorneys at Law 

~L\TRI~10:>iL\L A:,\D FA~IlLYL\\\' "RAC nCE 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces, Separation 
Agreements, Adoptions, Custody Disputes, 

Child and Spousal Support Matters 

Contact: Stephen C. Prudente, Esq. 

80 State Street Offices At: 426 Franklin Street 
Albany, N.V.12207 Schenectady, N.V.12301 
465·3553 374·7779 
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, DOn'(fieir it \<> 

through the'Nirarevine 
read it in your own Spotlight 

In our big package you get-
• all the local news and columns • interesting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to help you get a joh, buy or sell a house, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to tell you \\ho sells 

all the things you need and who otTers the best prices ... 

Ifs as easy as ... 

o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

. @ Mail the form and check to the THE SPOTLIGHT 
r-~------------------------~ I ...J-E "I 

: SP3Tl iGItT ACCOUNT NUMBER ~~~~~ ~~JN~~ 
1125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 • (518) 439-4949 0 0 
10 NEW SUBSCRJPTION 24 months 24 months 
: D RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION at $48.00 at $64.00 

I Name' __________________________ _ D. D 
I I Address, __________________________ 18 month8 18 months 
I at $36.00 at $48.00 

I City Slale __ Zip __ 

: Type of payment 0 Check 0 VISAlMaslerCard 12 m~nths 12 m~nths 
I Credil Card No. Exp. Dale__ at $24.00 at $32.00 
L_~~!~~~~~_~~~ ____________ ~ 
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Dolfins' season ends with meet victories Picture perfect 
The winter competitive swim 

season recently ended, with 
members of the Delmar Dolfins 
swim club taking awards at both 
the Adirondack Championships at 
the Union College's pool and atthe 
Eastern Zones, held this year at 
the State University of New York at 
Buffalo. . 

At U nion,12·year·old Billy Leary 
took seven medals and qualified 
for Zones in six events. He broke a 
meet record in the 100'yard 
breaststroke, with a first place 
national AAAA time of 1:10.20. He 
was second in the 5O-yard breast, 
at 32.48, but had earlier also bro
ken the meet record in the prelimi
naries of the event, with a AAAA 

time of 32.17. Leary was a fIrst- Brian Dowling took a fIfth-place 
place fmisher also in the 100 free medalin the 100 butterfly, and was 
and was second in both the 50 free eighth in the 50 butterfly, having 
and 100 individual medley, com- aged up from the eight and under 
pleting all three events with AM group just prior to th~ meet. 
times. Finally, he took two fIfth- TheDolfmssentfourswimmers 
place medals, with an AA time of to the Eastern Zones, where more 
2:26.25 in the 200 1M, and an A than 800 of the best age-group 
time of 30.24 in the 50 butterfly. swimmers from Maine to Virginia 

Among 10 and under swimmers, participated. Cohen, Leary, Ryan 
Arianne Cohen took six medals, Beck and Patrick Fish made up 
including a first-place finish in the the local contingent, with Fish 
100-yard breaststroke at 1:22.78, taking a medal in the 200 butterfly, 
anAMtimequalifyingherforthe and Leary two breaststroke 
event at the Zones. She was sec- awards. 

Finley will continue to serve as 
treasurer and Kathy Dowling as 
secretary. The new Dolfin corre
sponding secretary will be Liz 
Strickler. The spring and summer 

. season will get underway in May, 
and the Dolfins will host the an
nual out-of-shape meetat the Beth
lehem .Central High School pool 
on Saturday, June 8. 

ond in the 50 breast, fifth in both At the Dollins annual awards 
the 100 and ~OO free, took a fIfth- banquet, held last weekend, cer
place med?1 10 t~e 100 butterfly, tificateswerepresented to all swim
and was eIghth 10 the 100 back. . mers by head coaches Sue Hrib 

Registration for the Dolfins' 
spring and summer program will 
take place Tuesday, May 8 and 
Thursday, May 9 from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. atthe Bethlehem Central High 
School pool. The season begins 
with practice on May 7 and ends 
the weekend of Aug. 10, with an 
invitational swim meet at Elm 
Avenue Park. Membership isopen 
to Bethlehem residents or BC 
students who are between the ages 
of 6 and 18, and can swin 25 yards. 
Call 439-7704 for information. 

A t.mi/y busine" now in 4th generation 

G.H. ALDEN FLOOR SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only-We CARE about your home 

• Sanding a Relinishlng 
• Installation a StenCiling 
• Loyal Relerences 
• Free Consultations 

.·"Naw! Custom inlaid borders 
installed in your existing 

floor .... 

and Ken Neff, and elections were 
held for the comingyear.J oe Bren
nan and Steve Corson will serve as 
co-presidents with Peter Loomis 
and Kevin Boyle as firSt and sec
ond vice presidents. Sue Anne 

Basketball team 
wins tournament 

The St. Thomas Biddy Basket
ball team, fifth and sixth-graders, 
capped off their successful season 
bywinningthe Blessed Sacrament 
Tournament. 

Team members John McCor
mack and Matt Melcher were 
chosen for the All-Tournament 
Team. Ryan Murray was named 

. TournamentMost Valuable Player. 

YWCA offers craft 
workshop for adults 

The YWCA of Albany will offer 
a workshop on making simple 
educational toys for children ages 
3 to 8 on May 7 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

The workshop is for parents, 
daycare teachers, babysitters and 
any interested adults. There will 
be a $5 fee and preregistration is 
required by Friday, May 3. For 
information, call 438-6608. 

"LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 
Larger Because of Room Now Created 

Empire Monument Co. 
CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 

LeeAiezza,a16-yeaI'old 
Albany High School 
studen t, poses for a 
photograph after his 
March 300 .game at Del 
Lanes in Delmar. The 
perfect game was the 
first ever by a Del Lanes 
junior bowler. 

Hoop camps planned 
Sam Perkins, the forward ofthe 

LosAngeles Lakers, and Lou Cioffi, 
varsity basketball coach at Averill 
Park High School, willconductfIve 
area day basketball camps and an 
overnight camp at Brant Lake in 
the Adirondacks. . 

78 Oakdale Ave. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12306 Phone 355·0691 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 
AMhur Savarla Jr. (Manager) 

The day camps will be located 
at the Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Schalmont High School, 
the Watervliet City Rink, Colum
bia High School and Bishop Gib
bons High School in Schenectady. 
The Albany camp will be.held June 
24 to 28, while the other day camps 
are scheduled for July 15 to 19. 
The overnight camp will run Aug. 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X,Roy, Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 

New Addnionallocation at Corner 01 Rts. 157 A & 443 
in East Berne - Across Irom Crosier Realty 

463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

.,::'. 

'.: 

17 to 21. . 

SIDEWHEELER 
RESTAURANT 

at· the ... 
At. 9W (So. Blvd.), Glenmonl. NY 

$795 Dinner Specials 
15 entrees to choose Irom 

• App"izer 

• Most Insurance, PHP, Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRIIOAM-8PM - SAT IOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

INCLUDES { : ~o: tnl~ad 
• Dessert • 

Reservations taken or Walk-in 

Boord Certified Internists: 1971 Western Ave.' 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany, N.Y. 12203 
Paul Markessinis, M,D. 452-2597 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL ELECTION 
OF THE BETHLEHEM 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
OF THE TOWNS 
OF BETHLEHEM 

AND NEW SCOTLAND 
COUNTY OF ALBANY, 

NEW YORK 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Public Ubrary will present for con· 
sfderation the public library budget 
for the period July 1, 1991 to June 
30, 1992. Copies of the budget 
may be obtained at the reference 
desk of the library. 

Petitions nominating candi· 
dates for the Board of Education 
for a full term of three (3) years 
commencing July 1, 1991 to fill the 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN vacancies caused by the expira
that the annual election of the in- tion of the terms of William Collins 
habitants of the above named and Lynne Lenhardt; and petitions 
school district will be held in the nominating candidates for the 01-

~ -# upper gymnasium of the Bethlehem fice of trustee tor the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School, 332 Public Library for a tull term of five 
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar, New (5)yearscommencingJuly1,1991, 
Yol'k, on Wednesday, May 8, 1991, to fill the vacancy caused by the 
between'the hours of 7:00 a.m. expiration of the term of Florence 
and 9:00 p.m. EDT. Harris must be filed with the Clerk 

The Board of Education will ot the School District, 90 Adams 
presentforconsideration theschool Place, Delmar, New York, not later 
districtbudgetforthe period of July than 4:30 p.m., EDT.ApriI8. 1991. 
1,1991 toJune30,1992. Copies TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
of safd budget may be reviewed by . THAT votes will be taken upon the 
any inhabitant of the district during following: 
Ihe seven (7) days immedia1ely 1. Upon Ihe appropriation of !he 
preceeding the annual election, necessary funds to meet the esti
except Saturdays and Sundays, mated expenditures of said 
between the hours of 8:30 am. Bethlehem Central School District 

• and 4:30 p.m., EDT at Ihe Educa- and aulhorizing the levy of taxes 
tiona! Services Center, 90 Adams therefore; 
Place, Delmar, New York, and the 2. Forthe election of the members 
office of the elementary schools, of the Board of Education of said 
the Middle School, and the High Bethlehem Central School District, 
School of the district each for a full term of Ihree (3) 

The Trustees of !he Belhlehem years commencing July I, 1991,10 
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LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
fill vacancies caused by the expira
tion of the terms of William Collins 
and Lynne Lenhardt; . 
3. Upon the appropriation of the 
necessary funds to meet the esti
mated expenditures of said 
Bethlehem Public Library and au
thorizing the levy of taxes therefor; 
4. For the election of one trustee to 
the Board of Trustees of said 
Bethlehem Public Library. for a full 
term otfive years commencing July 
1,1991. to fill the vacancy caused 
by the expiration of the term of 
Florence Harris; 
5. Upon the appropriation of 
$161,100 to purchase three (31 
buses for the Bethlehem Centra 
School District and authorizing the 
levy of taxes therefor. 

Franz Zwicklbauer 
School District Clerk 

Dated: March 20, 1991 
(April 17, 1991) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town ot 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 
bids for the rental ot heavy con
struction ~uipment for use by the 
Highway Department and the De
partment of Public Works. as and 
when required. 

Bids will be received up to 2:10 
p.m. on lhe131h day ot May. 1991 
at which time such bids will be 

436-1050 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue. Delmar, New York. Bids shall 
be addressed to Mr. Kenneth J. 
Ringler. Jr., Supervisor, Town of 
Bethlehem,445 DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes which shall 
bear. on the face thereof. the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject of the bid. Original and one 
copy of each shall be submitted. 
Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at 
the Town Hall. Delmar. New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BYTHE ORDER 
OF THE TOWN BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

Daled:ApriI24.1991 
(May 1, 1991) 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF 
TENTATIVE ASSESSMENT 

ROLL 
(Pursuant to sections 506 and 
1526 of the Real Property Tax 

HEARING O'F"C/mPLAINTS 
Notice is hereby given that the 

ASS8Ssorofthe Townof Bethlehem, 

465-8811 
Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Mon. -Sal. S-10pm, Sun. 12-7pm 

LEGALNOTICE~ __ 
County of Albany has completed 
the tentative assessment roll for 
the current year $nd that a copy 
has been left with the Office of 
Assessorat455DelawareAvenue, 
Delmar, New York. where it maybe 
seen and examined by any inter
ested person from the first of May 
until the third Tuesday in May. 

The Assessor will be in atten
dance with the tentative assess
ment roll on Monday through Fri
day between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and thefollowing 
Saturdays: May 4,11 and 18, from 
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon. 

The Board of Assessment Re
view will meet on May 21. 1991 
between the hours of 9 a.m. to 12 
noon and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., in said 
town. to hear and examine all com
plaints in relation to assessments, 
on the application of any person 
believing himself to be aggrieved. 

Daled Ihis 261h day of April 
1991 

BRIAN M. LASTRA 
ASSESSOR 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
(May (1991) 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem hereby invites sealed 

Also tealuring The Original 
'COMEDY WORKS· 

Friday & Sarurday N~hlS 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
bids for the purchasing and appli
cation of Latex Modified Asphalt 
Pavement, also known as 
Mmicropaving-, as and when re
quired. 

Bids will be received up to 2:00 
p.m. on the 13th clay of May. 1991 
at which time such bids will be 
publicly opened and read aloud at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York. Bids shall 
be addressed to Mr. Kenneth J. 
Ringler, Jr., Supervisor. 10wn of 
Bethlehem, 445 DelawareAvenue. 
Delmar. New York 12054. Bids shall 
be in sealed envelopes which shall 
bear, on the face thereof, the name 
and address of the bidder and the 
subject of the_bid. Original and one 
copy of each shall be SUbmitted. 
Copies of the specifications may 
be obtained from the Town Clerk at 
the Town Hall, Delmar, New York. 

The Town Board reserves the 
right to waive any informalities in 
and/or to reject any or all bids. 

BY THE ORDER 
OF THE TOWN BOARD 

OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM 

CAROLYN M. LYONS 
TOWN CLERK 

Daled: April 24. 1991 
(May 1, 1991) 



Deans List 
Russell Sage College - Kelly 

Avgerinos, Voorheesville; Darcy 
LeMaitre, Susan Orgun and Bar
bara Sweney, Delmar. 

Ithaca College - Colleen Teal, 
Delmar . 

. University of Michigan -Alex
ander W. Koff, Delmar; Margaret 
H. Bragle, Slingerlands. 

. Kellas Scholars 
Russell Sage College - Jen

nifer VanAernem, Delmar; Lori 
Fullum, Ravena; and Sara Stasko, 
Selkirk. 

Student named 
to honor society 

Steven Piccolino, son of Joseph 
and Nancy Piccolino of Glenmont, 
has been elected to membership 
in the SUNY Plattsburgh Circle of 
Omicron Delta Kappa, the national 
leadership honor society. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dean Dobbins 

Schulz, Dobbins wed 
Albany Medical Center 
Girl, Brynn Leigh, to Jane and 

David Feeney, Ravena, January 24. 
Donna Schulz. daughter of 

Marylou and Donald Schulz of 
Delmar, and Alan Dean Dobbins, 
son ofBarbara and Lee Dobbins of 
Westport, Conn., were married 
April 20. 

Rev. Larry A Deyss conducted 
. the service in the Delmar Presby-
terian Church. . 

Anne Whitney was maid of 
honor. Katrina Jackman, Sharon 
Weston, Karin Smith and Stepha-

nie Dobbins were bridesmaids. 
Ronald Bertasi was best man. 

Bill Smith, Douglas Schulz, Ken
neth Schulz and Richard Chen 
were ushers. 

The bride is a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School. Both 
the bride and groom ·are gradu
ates of Colgate University. 

After a wedding trip to Saratoga 
and San Francisco, Calif. thecouple 
resides in Pomona, Calif. 

Boy, Thomas Andrew Jr., to 
Susan and Thomas Klim, Delmar, 
January 28. 

Spotlight onL 
the Service ~ 

Dootz, Buckland to wed 

Capt. George D. Lecakes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Lecakes 
of Fairway Avenue, Delmar, has 
earned a master's degree in sci
encefrom Washington University, 
St. Louis, Mo. He recently gradu
ated from the Army's Combined 
Arms Service and Staff School at 
Fort Leavenworth. 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Dootz of 
Delmar have announced the en· 
gagementoftheir daughter, Diane 
Dootz, to Martin Paul Buckland, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. G. 
Buckland of Eps,on, England. 

Dootz is a graduate of the Acad
emy of Holy Names, College of 
Saint Rose and attended the Urn. 

versity of Oviedo in Spain. 
Buckland is a graduate of 

Bradford University. 
Both are currently in partner

ship operating and teaching at an 
EnglishAcademyinOviedo,Spain. 

A September wedding is 
planned. 

He is a 1978 graduate ofBethle
hem Centr.al High School. 

Sgt. CyrusT. Cady, son of Cyrus 

Peterson, Hall to wed 

T. Cady of Delmar and Unda B. 
Rausch of Walnut Creek, Calif., 
has been nominated for a Bronze 
Star as a result of his performance 
with the 3rd Armored Division 
during Operation Desert Storm. 

Mr. an"d Mrs. Thomas McVey of 
Cold Spring, N J. have announced 
the engagement of Mrs. McVey's 
daughter, Jeannie R Peterson, to 
Andrew F. Hall, son ofjeannette B. 
Hall of Delmar and Dr. Lome F. 
Hall of Raleigh, N. C. 

Peterson, the daughter of Mr. 
Richard Peterson of Rio Grande, 
N J., is a graduate of Pfeiffer Col-

Here's to a 

lege and Harvard Divinity School 
She is currently employed by Duke 
University. 

Hall is a graduate of Bethlehem 
Central High School and Brown 
University. He is currently a medi
cal student at the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. A fall 
wedding is planned. 

Cady, a fire support sergeant, 
has completed six years of service 
with the the Army. He has been 
stationed in Friedberg, Germany 
since December 1989. 

In Gknmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SAs, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Alkn Farms 

Bridal Registry Gown Preservation Music 

WONDERFUL 
Village Shop, Delaware Plaza, 
438-1S23 FREE GIFT lor regis
tering. 

Protect Your Wedellng Gown In 
our specially developed museum 
Quality Preservation bOlles. 
Gowns are hand·spotted, 
cleaned and preserved using the 
finest products on the market. 
Free Brochure, Call 453-G228 
The SUperior cae .... 

ProIeuiONII DiM: Joctey, 
Offers elltensive list of rTlJsic for 
your Special dayl From Swing to 
1tlp Dancel MC for Wedding For
malities. For more Info call 475-
0747 WED , Invitations 

John,on', Stlidonery 431i1-
8166. Wedding Invitations, An
nouncements, personalized IV;. 

C8880ries. 

Pllper Mill Delaware Plaza ~ 
8123 Wedding Invitations, writ· 
Ing paper, Announcements. 
Your CYBtom order. 

Florist 
D • ..., FlorI.t. Three grealio
cations: 239 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar 43f.Ot71. M·Sat. 9-6, 

) Comer of Allen & Central, 481-
t,["J~r:::::::: " 5461. M·Sat. 8:30-5:30. 

I StuyveaantPIaza,438-2202. M
Sat, 9-9, St.rI. 12-5. AI New Silk 
and Tradltbnal Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Ceremony 
Trwnpet SokIt.t will enhance 
your wedelng ceremony. Pro
fessional experience, references 
available. Call "U Pwry 765--

Honeymoon 
Del1TlII' T",veI Bureau. Let us 
plan your COJT1)Iete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new lifa with us. can 
43'-2316, Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar. 

Tn.vechott Travel Agency. let 
our experienced travel consult
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 43'·1477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Jewelers 
Harotd Rnkte, "YOIr.re-ter" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rlngti 

Rental EqUipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., A!
bany. 481-7418. Canopies.' 
Tablea, Chan, GIaues, China, 
Siverwa •. 

Make-Up Artist 
Wedelng ptdlftS are forever, 
make sure you look your best. 
Specials for the Briele & Mother 
01 the Bride. call Patricia-456-
6105 Group Rates Available 
Very Reasonablel . 

Receptions 

-eounoy 
Club, 431-6362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. 

Banrian Chalet, Specializing ., 
Wadding Receptions, Superior 
quality, Flellible planning and 
Hospitality makes any Party you 
have hare Perted. 355-8005 

WeckIng ~ Rahaws
aI& & Showera 20-220 yourplace 
or 00... cal Robefte; .. the 
Center 1m 433-G067 

Spring brings lots of oppor- lege on ·your mind this sum
tunities for summer and the mer. Now is the time for you to 
prospect of the end of another begin exploring. A good way to 
school year. Now is the time to start is to attend the annual 
begin planning your summer, SpringCollegeFaironMay1at 
and to start thinking about your the Empire State Plaza Conven
future. Don't miss out on all the tion Center, EmpireState Plaza, 
great opportunities available. in Albany. The fair will be held 

Catch baseball fever! If you in two sessions, from 9:30 a.m. 
want to play this season, the to 12:30 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9 
Colonie Senior Babe Ruth p.m. There is no admission fee 
League may have just thetearn. for either session. For informa
Tryouts are May 4 an 1 a.m. in tion, call 861-8591. 
Senior Babe Ruth Field, Cook Are you bored by the mall 
Park, on Lincoln Avenue in the and teen dance clubs? If you are 
Village of Colonie. Participants between fifth and eighth 
must be between the ages of16 grades, there's an option for 
and 18, bring proof of age and Friday night fun. The Colonie 
be accompanied by a parent. Youth Center, at 1653 Central 
Registration is $55. For infor- Ave., will be offering Friday 
mation, call 869-3605. night dances from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 

Shop 'n Save wants to help for members of Club CYC, a 
you enjoy graduation time recreation club for middle 
safely. The supermarkets will school pupils. Admission is $3. 
sponsor chemical-free gradu- Club membership is $5 and 
ationparties by awarding a $50 . includesdiscountsatlocalbusi
gift certificate to each high nesses. Upcoming events of
school senior class that sends a fered by theclub include theme 
written request. The gift certifi- dances, trips to the town pool, 
cates can 1>e used to purchase Grafton State Park and base
food and non-alcoholic bever- ball games in New York City 
ages for graduation parties. For and Boston. Fodnformation, 

. applications, stop by the cour- call 869-8328. 
tesycounterofanyShop'nSave If you have an item exclu-
before June 30. sively for area teens, send it to 

If you are a high school jun- TEENSCENE, Spotlight News
ior, YQU will probably have col- papers, 125 Adams St., Delma 

12054. 

~,Q"Plmunity 
Corner 

Actors stage car wash In Delmar 

Members of the award-winning Vincent J. 
Crummles Acting Troupe will hold a car wash at 
the Key Bank parking lot on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 
11. 

Troupe members will wash cars and recite 
sonnets or famous monologues from 
Shakespeare's plays to raise money for their 
annual trip to the Shakespeare Festival in Strat
ford. 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and You Can Afford 
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Obituaries 
J. Russell Frazier Catherine Schumacher 

J. Russell Frazier, 63, of Catherine Weisel Schumacher, 
Glenmont and Hutchinson Island, 67, of Mountain View Street in 
Fill., died at his Glenmont home Voorheesville, died Friday, April 
on Sunday, April 28. He was for- 26, in St. Peter's Hospital in AI-
merly of Loudonville. bany. 

Born in Salt Lake City, Utah, he Mrs. Schumacher owned and 
attended New Mexico Military operated several restaurants, in
Institute, Rosewell, N.M. He ob- eluding the Village Diner in 

, tained a bachelor's and a master's Voorheesville and the Mobil Oil 
degree in finance from the U niver- cafeteria at the Port of Albany, in 
sity of Chicago. He served as an the mid-1970s. She had previously 
officer in the Korean War. He was worked in the cafeteria for the 
also a private pilot. Voorheesville schools. 

He moved to the Capital Dis- She then became a licensed 
trict in 1952. He was a former practical nurse, retiring from the 
member of the Troy Country Club Guilderland Center Nursing Home 

. and Schuyler Meadows Club. He in 1990. . 

was a member of the First Presby- Mrs. Schumacher was a World 
terian Church of Albany, the Ro- War" veteran serving with the 
tary Club, the Investment Society, WAVES. 
University Club, FortOrangeClub She was the widow of Frank 
and the Hudson Divei' Club. He SchUmacher. Survivors include 
was involved in community affairs two daughters, Patricia Ann Smith 
and was president of the Board of of Trumansburg, Tompkins 
Education for North Colonie County, and Anne Patnode-Doyle 
Schools in the late 1960s. of Altamont; two sons, Frank H. 

Schumacher of Albany and John 
A stock broker, he was vice- M. Schumacher of Voorheesville; 

president with Kidder, Peabody & a brother, Henry Weisel of Albany; 
Co. for more than 30 years when . L'II 
he retired in 1988. At the time of a Sister, I ian Brennan of Albany, 

and seven grandchildren. his death he was a vice-president 
for Paine Webber in Albany. Arrangements were by Hear-

ley & Son Funeral Home, Guilder-
He was the widower of the the land. 

late Joan Bush Frazier. Survivors Business group 
include his wife, Judith Dodge 

Garage sale to benefit 
new playground 

The Slingerlands PTA will hold' 
a garage sale at Slingerlands Ele
mentary School on Saturday,June 
1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event 
will also feature a raffle, bake sale 
and a Brooks BarbeCue. Proceeds 
will benefit a new playground. 

Donations will be accepted at 
the school from May 20 to 31. The 
following items will be accepted: 
women's clothing, plants, books, 
children'sclothing, Iinens,jewelry, 
toys, sporting goods, housewares, 
hardware and furniture. Arrange
ments can be made for pick-up of 
large items. 

For information, call 43~472 
or 439-6850. 

Lawn mower service 
offered free to seniors 

Along with Bethlehem Central 
High School, Bethlehem Senior 
Services is offering lawn mower 
checkup and tuneup to town resi
dents over the age of 60. Students 
of Bob Peter's Small Engine 
Classes will tune up and repair 
mowers for seniors, who must 
provide one quart of oil, sparkplugs 
or other needed parts. Pickup and 
delivery of mowers will be pro
vided by Bethlehem Senior Serv
ices Transportation volunteers. 
Datesfor servicing are school days 
April 29 through May 29. Forinfor
mation, call 439-4955. 

Chesterwood season 
opens May 1 

Frazier; five daughters, Lynn sponsors fund-raiser 
Miller of Colorado Springs, Robin The Business and Professional 
Oliviera of Kent, Wash., Tracy Women's (BPW) Club of Albany 
Tamer of Latham, Kerry Smelser will sponsor an Executive Image Chesterwood, the summer. es
of Merrimack, N.H. and Kimberly Style Show and Lunch on Friday, tate of Daniel Chester French 
Rankin of] ackson, Calif.; a sister, May 3 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at the (1850-1931), sculptor of the Min
Frances Frazier of Sausalito, Calif.; Desmond Americana in Colonie. ute Man, the seated Abraham 
and seven grandchildren. Tickets are $25 per person, and Lincoln in the Lincoln Memorial 

corporate tables are available. and other noted public monu-
Services will be at the First Proceeds will go (0 the BPW-A1' ments, begins its 37th visitor sea-

Boosting the "Pit" 

. Priscilla Wing,Bethlehem Central Middle School PTA 
president, donated $800 on behalf" of the PTA and 
Wayne LaChappelle, representing the Police 
Benevolent Association, donated $1,000 to Holly 
Billings, Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited 
president, for community efforts to rehabilitate "the 
Pit," a youth center in the basement of the middle 
school. Individuals or businesses wishing to make a 
donation can send a check to BOU-"the Pit,~ Box 492, 
Delmar12054. The "Pit" is set to open Wednesday, 
May 8. To volunteer to help supervise or for 
information, call Billings at 439-6885. Elaine McLain 

Groups to share benefit walk 

The Albany Lions Club, in con
junction with the Albany Boys and 
Girls Club will be hosting the 
annual Joint Journey for Sight 
Walk-A-Thon on May4. 

The 5k walk wiu begin at 10 
a.m. at the Corning Preserve in 

Albany. Lion's members and the 
Boys and Girls Club will be solicit
ing pledges prior to the event. All 
proceeds are split evenly between 
the two organizations and wiu be 
used for a variety of causes and 
activities. Forinformation,calI462-

Presbyterian Church, State & bany scholarship pro!,'I'am. son on May 1. 
Willett streets, Albany on Thurs- Among those appearing as HoursarelOa.m.t05p.m.seven Author to speak on quality control 
day afternoon at 1 p.m. Friends executive representatives will be days a week, through Oct. 31. 

5586. 

may call at the Tebbutt Funeral MartyCorneliusoftheBethlehem Guided tours are provided in the ArmandV.Feigenbaum,author on May 2 in the College Center 
Home,633CentralAvenue,A1bany Chamber of Commerce, Ray sculptor's mansion, studio,andthe of "Total Quality Control" and Auditorium at Union College. The 
today (Wednesday, May 1) from 4 Neubauer of Key Bank and Gail museum on the property. French's president and chief executive offi- publiciswelcomefreeofchargeto 
to 8 p.m. . Sundling of The Delmar Bootery. country place garden, woodland cer of General Systems Company, attend the lecture and reception. 

a1k dth M GiftSh Inc. will speak on "America's· For I'-'ormation, call 370-6172. Contributi'ons may be made to For information contact Karen w s, an e useum op b . IU' . , I' . . Glo aI Competitiveness" at 8 p.m. the American Heart Association. Anne Woods at 786-1114. ,are a so open to ViSitors. 

Learn how to help your child say no 
April was Alcoholism Awareness 

. Month. For the last two weeks we gave 
you some information about alcohol and 
alcoholism. The following "Ten Steps to 
Help Your Child Say No" is taken from a 
brochure ,developed by the New Yorlc 
State Division of Alcoholism and Alcohol 
Abuse. 

1. Talk with your child about alcohol. 
Know the facts and challenge the m)1hi;. 

2. Learn to really listen to your child. 
3. Help your child feel good about 

himself or herself. 
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. 4. Help your child develop strong, 
positive values . 

5. Be a good model or example. 
6. Help your child deal with peer pres

sure. 
7. Set family policies that help your 

child say "no. n 

8. Encourage healthy, creative activi
ties. 

9. Team up ("networlc") with other 
parents. 

10. Know what to do if you suspect a 
problem. 

Albany' YWCA offers craft workshop .D:}(1~trl2 F;nw~"'''~ 
1f,e Albany YWCA. located at four Monday nights from 7 t09 

28 Colvin Ave., Albany will offer a p.m., the program' is'apptoIioate"!ql9l 
craft workshop on quilt wall nang- for beginning oiadvancedcquik 'riIq 
ingsbeginning May.6. Held on ters.Forinformation,call438-&i08. 

. .. I I I ~r CHANNEL 
Specla on lllilllllS '17 

Mark Russell Comedy 

• Wednesday. 9 p.m. 
From the Bohom Up 

• Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Carnegie Hall 
• F~day. 10 p.m. 
17th Street Theate,r 
,Saturday. 10 p.m. 
Carnegie Hall- Uve at 1001 
• Sunday, 7 p.m. 
The Astronomers 
• Monday. 8 p.m. 
Nova 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

'" OWEN~ CORN,N(, 

FIBERGLAS ", .... , . Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Singers highlight centuries of peace anthems 
By Mike Larabee 

What do 13th-century songs about the 
Crusades, the anthem of the African Na
tional Congress and a musical celebra
tion of 15th-centurypeace between the 
Pope and the Holy Roman Empire have in 
common? 

Two things: They're all concerned, iii 
one way or another, with peace and jus
tice. and they all can be heard at a special 
concert of the Helderberg Madrigal Sing
ers Friday, May 3, at 8 p.m. at the Delmar 
Presbyterian Church at 585 Delaware 
Avenue. 

The performance will include selec
tions from a span of nearly 800 years, Jl 
clear demonstration that there was noth
ingparticu1arlynew about pop icon John 
Lennon's well-known 20th Century call to 
"Give Peace a Chance." 

The idea for the concert came from 
Madrigal Singer Tim Smith, who created 
the program by combining personal inter
ests in music and peacemaking. A mem
ber of the KnollsAction Project, for which 
the concert 'is a benefit, Smith said he's 
wanted to research historical music on 
peace and justice for a long time and was 

. pleasantly surprised at how easy it was to 
ffud appropriate pieces. 

"Most of the music is not really overtly 
political, but there's a lot of music that 
reflects the concerns of the people of its 
time about things that affect their lives," 
Smith said. "Obviously things like wars 
affected their lives pretty heavily." 

But he said often the lyrics, especially 
iii some of the older works, are open to a 
variety of iilterpretations. An example is 
"L 'homme arme," a 15th-century French 
work that warns the listener to "beware 
the 'armed man:" The piece, a popular 
song which was frequently manipulated 
by composers for use iii Roman Catholic 
Mass ceremonies (the group is plarming 
to perfonn the origfual and three varia
tions at tlie church show), still has Smith 
somewhat stumped. .' . .' 

"Nobody's rea1Iy quite sure how to in
terpret it; but it could easily be an anti-war 
protest song. It could also have other 

meanings," he said. "It could be refer
ring literally to the 'armed man' or it 
could be a double entendre referring to a 
different kfud of armament. " 

"Or it could be both. There's no rea
sonwhyithastojustmean one thing," he 
said. 

Based at the 
SociaiJustice 
Center in Al
bany, the 
Knolls Action 
Project is a 12-
year-old local 
citizens group 
that focuses at
tention on the role 
of Knolls Atomic 
Power facilities iii 
Niskayuna and 
West Mountain in 
the nuclear arms ~\1ell 
race, according to Pat Ste<lell~Oll~ nrClbee 
Jukfus, Ii project mem- \\\ltn lA,1te ..,... 
her. -palla, 

The Helderberg \ett) -pic~ QtSillg· 
MadrigaiSingersspecial- ftOlIl .t~ T0~e 

• I a\lO<le , ""J1l SlIl~ 
ize iii music of the med~.. S'llger&' t'J, alla v 
evaland Renaissanceeras. t/iIl~ga\ \ -pa<le tle highlight will be the anthem of the African 
Ththeee~ahdt~pe' a1

rso
' frnoemnsewhmibchle '~e~ -na:\<l1l -palla, , National Congress-"NkQsi sikeleliAfrica" 

- lie." ..n~' v P ("God Bless Africa"), - which was penned 
takes its nan;'e, is a style of \\Ill,)l,)l1r-' around the turn the century and origfually 
unaccompamed vocal cham- "I II' d b bl B th' h' was a Protestant hymn, according to Smith 
ber music in which a few voices sing tr~ YlS ~. ata ;. ut a~sw at The song "may someday be the nationai 
separate, iilterweaving melodies. mak~s.it so exCiting. It s almost like folk th f So th Afr' "S ·th 'd . musIc m the way that every group that an em 0 u lea, ID1 sal. 

According to Smith, iilterest iii music does it brings a lot of their own ideas to 
from the Middle Ages and Renaissance it," Smith said. 
is experiencing a kfud of ongoing revival 
that began early this century but started 
to. flourish in the 1960s. He said the 
music presents a unique challenge in 
that performers must balance efforts to 
make the music as authentic as possible 
while keeping it from sounding too "dry 
and pedantic." 

"Obviously we don't really know what 
the perfonnancepracticewasreally like," 
he said. "We haven't got recordings. All 
we have is the written music and even 
thewritten notation is sometimes kfud of 
ambiguous." . 

The oldest piece the group plans for 
Friday is an early 13th-century Crusade
era song called "Au Tens Plain de 
Fellonnie" (roughly,accordingtaSmith, 
"In this time of evil"). The piece is an
other with ambiguous lyrics that Smith 
said he iilcluded because of references 
that seem relevant to recent world events. 

"It really reminded me of what was 
going on iii the Persian Gulf, although I 
have no idea what the writer meant, "he 
said. , , " 

Not all the music is quite so old. One 

Another more recent work scheduled for 
the performance is a 19th-century Shaker 
hymn titled "'The Voice of Peace." Smith 
said the song expresses "the hope and the 
belief that an end of all wars is coming 
relatively soon." 

The songs will be perfonned iii their 
origfual languages, but translations will be 
included with the concert program, Smith 
said. 

General admission tickets for the 
Helderberg Madrigal Singers concert are 
$8 and $4 and-wiII·be available at the door. A 
reception will follow. 

Schuyler Mansion plays host 
to farm animals, crafts 
By Debi Boucher 

A veritable barnyard of attractions will 
settle in at the grounds of Albany's 
Schuyler Mansion this Sunday, May 5, 
from 1 to 5 p.m. The state historic site 
hosts its fifth annual "Farm Day in the 
City" and tenth annual Springiest. 

A petting zoo, 18th century craft 
demonstrations and a fiddler are some of 
the highlights of the free event. Pony 
rides will be available for $1, and new this 
year will be draft mule cart rides, offered 
at $1 for children and $2 for adults. 

Mary Ellen Grimaldi, historic site 
. ,assistant, said draft mules are unusual in 

this area and will thus be an attraction in 
themselves. A cross between Belgium 
draft horse and a donkey, a.draft mule is 
a very large hybrid, she said. "Most people 
have never seen one." 

The event has drawn an average of 
2,000 people in recent years. "If we have 
good weather," said Grimaldi, "we're 
hoping to do even more this year." 

One of the most popular attractions of 
past farm days, she said, has been "Bert 
and Ernie," a brown Swiss oxen team 
from Hoags Corners, RensSelaer County. 
Th~ Schuyler Mansion event marks the 
start of a season of public appearances for 
the team, which appears at fairs and fes
tivals throughout the summer, Grimaldi 
said. "'They're well-known locally." 

Clarksville artist Alison Swanson will 
portray "Raven Wing," a native American 
character who will demonstrate Indian 
beading and basketry. Grimaldi said the 
Indian persona came into play because . 
General Philip Schuyler, who presided 
over the mansion when it was part of an 
80-acre working farm in the 1700s, was an 
Indian commissioner, designated to hold 
negotiations with local tribes, and had 
good relations with Indians in the area 
Grimaldi said. ' 

Visitors will also have an opportunity 
to tour the mansion, the first floor of 

" FARM! page 29 
The popular oxen team "Bert and Ernie" pose with a friend at last 
year's Farm Day. . 
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For fine dining, pleasant atmosphere, prompt 
courteous service and delectible food ••• 

Make your reservations at any of these fine area restaurants. 

NIGHTCLUB AND RESTAURANT 

.1ta1iau-~ ~ 
DINNER FOR 2 

$500 OFF w/AD Mon.-Thurs. 
Open Sundays for "Private Parties Only" 

Wed. thru Sat. / Thurs. Fly 92 
I?J's with Michael Morgan 

Located at Latham Circle Mall-785-5,501 

OUR TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

GdTpYARD 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Come in and experience 
our new dinner menu-

bring in ad and receive 1(2 off 2nd entree 
(oflesservalue) valid Mon-Hi thru 5/1OJ91 
95 Everett Road, Colonie 
2 1/2 miles east of Wolf Road 

For Reservations 
438·4428 

• 

~(~ , .. )~ 
'Dow_ntown Albany's 
Best Kept Secret 

. , s -c ~~\I. ~.~ t. "re i \.1 
~~o\s, \., ~ 

~V'.£ 'Jlube'u]e 
Downtown Albany, Off 1·787 

Enjoy affordably priced cuisine wonderfully pre
pared and served in a cozy French Decor located in the 
Historic Hudson River Steamship Building. 

In addition to Nicole's creative menu every Friday 
night she offers a 4 Course Bistro Menu including 
appetizer, main course and dessert for $20. Live music 
performed by Dennis on his xylophone. Saturday 
night is a 5 course D'Hote Prix Fixe Menu for $30 per 
person. 

Mother's Day May 12 will be very special with a 
selected Menu of wonderful choices for only 530 per 
person. Every Friday from 5 pm start your weekend 
right with her, great Happy Hour including FREE 
hors d' "oeuvres and oversized drinks in a relaxed 
annosphere of LIVE Piano Music. Lunch offers great 
Pasta, Soup and Specials that only N~cole's can create. 

Private rooms for any event up to 100 people. 
Casual attire welcome. 

Free Parking 3 Blocksfrom the Knick 
Great Lunch Specials Mon.-Fri. 1l:3()'2:30 

Dinner Mon.-Sat. 5:3()'lOpm 

, 465-1111 ' 
~~~~~~~~~~Q~ 

CP~eose tlJel 
, CPo@ote on 

c.JA.ot~elt!s COoyf 
Now Accepting Reservations 

for- Mother's Day Dinner 
Sunday May 12th 
Wednesday - Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30 P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 112 miles west ofTolJ Gate) 

439-3800 

Experience 
Exceptional 
D~ 

Southern & Northern 
Italian Specialties 

served in an 
Intimate Atmosphere 

556 Delaware Avenue • Albany, New York 
, ReselVations Requested 

436-4951 
Major Credit c.ards Accepted 

Route 20 & 
French's Mill Rd. 

Guilderland 
355·8005 

, IN TIlE SPRING, "ANYONE'S' FANCY 
/ TURNS TO "sHRIMP' 

Shrimp Provencal with su,ndiioo t6iMl6;ii;; 
. hr " "";::"""/ ;>:~" 

_ii~h 
all dinners include saltid,ifJifS,rlce aiidViig'efiible, 

'$13050 • 
W-F 4-9 pm Sat 4·10 

Sun Brunch 11-2 pm Dinner 4-8 pm 

REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY RESERVATIONS 

You can get Entrees 
Beef Dishes, Seafood Dishes 

and Pasta Dishes 
Everyday! 

There are dozens of words that can be used to praise good wine and criticize • Fuity is a term used to describe the flavor of a young wine which still tastes of the 
original fruit bad wine a few are listed below. 

• Aroma is the fragrance in a wine which is related to the kind of grape used to make 
the wine. Itis not the same as bouquet, since aroma is experienced by the palate and 
bouquet concerns the nose. 
• Astringencyisthe ability of a wine to puckeryourmouth; thisis nota treasured 
quality in wine. It is caused by too much tannin. 
• Body has little to do with alcoholic content A fuII.bodied wine tastes very 
much like wine; it's not flat, watery or thin. 
• Bouquet is the way a wine smells when the bottle is opened. 
• Brilliance is a measure of the clarity of a wine. 
• Dry means, simply, not 

• Green has little to do with age. It means that a wine is too acid . 
• Heavy wine is high in alcohol, but hasn't the flavor to balance its strength. 

( • ligbtwines are low in alcoholic content Oess than 14%) and have a nice, fresh 
taste. The term has nothing to do with color . 
• Mellow wines have been aged properly; they're soft and smooth 
on the palate. 
• Sturdy is an adjective for wine that can stand cosiderable aging. ; 
• Sweet wines contain unfermented sugar which is detectable to the 

palate. 

sweet H all or most of the 
sugar in the must has been 
converted into alcohol, the The language of Wine 

• Thin wines are the oppo
site of fullbodied. They lack a 
winey taste and are often too 

'low in alcohol. 
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I W, edn,;., ',da, y . 
May, " 
.. ". -.. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
LUNCHnME AEROBICS 
Women's HeatthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 
noon. Information. 452-3455. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.rn. Information. 
438'{)651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
sponsored by the single 
squares. St. Michael's 
Community Center ,linden Sf" 
Cohoes. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
664-2353, 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Woodward Sf .. Troy, 
7:30 p.m. information. 383-8051. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
PHOTOGRAPHY GROUP 
MEETING 
First Methodist Church. 
lafayette Sf.. Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m.lnfOfmation.46J..1674. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .• Scotia, 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BEREAVED PARENTS SUPPORT 
SHARE. SI. Paler's Hospnal. Sa. 
Manning Blvd .• Albany. 7:30 
p,m. Information. 454-1602. 

CANCER SUPPORT MEETING 
Sf. Peter's Hospital Cancer 
Wetlness Support Group, St. 
Peter's Hospital; So. Manning 
Blvd .• Albany. 5:30 pm. 
InforrT'lCltion. 454·' 526. 

CAREER EXPO 
Empire State Plaza Convention 
Center Meeting Rooms. Empire 
State Plaza.AlbanY,and 
Knickerboc:ker Arena, So. Pearl 
St., Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 
1-800-826-3686, 

BUSINESS SEMINAR 
Workout, Bankruptcy and 
Reorganization seminar, 
sponsored by the Office of 
Executive Development 
Programs, State University of 
New York at Albany School of 
Business. Washington Ave., . 
Albany, 8:30 a.m. Information, 
442-3932. 

NATURAL FAMILY PLANNING 
seminars, Sf. Peter's Hospital. So. 
Manning Blvd., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Informatlon •. ~..()468. 

BABYSlmNG 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall ReI 
Albany, 5:30..s p.m. Infor~tion, 
438<>651. . 

SfNIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
WMehall Road. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

CONCERNED FRIENDS OF 
HOPE HOUSf 
meeting, support grOup for 
families of substance abusers. 
Chlld's Nursing Home 
auditorium. 25 Hackett Blvd .• 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
465-2441. 

I Frlda"y" 
May 

ALBANY COUNTY 
RE-MARRIAGE SUPPORT 
GROUP 
the Pastoral Center, No. Main 
Ave .. Albany. 7:30 p.rn. 
Information, 459-4965. 

MOTHER'S DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Sf.. AlbanY,,9;30 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 482-4508. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whnehall Rd .. Albany. 12:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY. INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients, Salvation 
Army, 222 Lafayette St., Hillard 
Rm., Schenectady, 10 a.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

FOUNDER'S CELEBRATION 
sponsored by the Albany· 
Schenectady Chopier of 
Recovery Inc .• Mallozzi's 
Restaurant, Curry Rd.. 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SCHOOL OPEN HOUSf 
at the Montessori School of 
Albany. Rensselaer Community 
Center, Washington and Third 
Sf.. Rensselaer, 6 p.m. 
Information, 455-8964. 

I Saturday, 
May 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BABY AND ME 
sibling preparation program, St. 
Peter's Hospital, So. Manning 
Blvd .. Albany, 10 a.m. 
Information, 454-1232. 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE 
ANALYSIS 
Russell Sage Albany Campus 
Center, New Scot1ond Ave., 
Albany, 10 a.m. Information, 
445-1763, 

PINE BUSH HIKE 
departs the City Preserve. Old 
State Rd., Albany, 10 a.m. 
Information, 462-4062. 

LUNCHEON AND FASHION 
SHOW 
sponsored by the Order of the 
Eastern Star Helderberg 
Chapter #331, Altamont 
Masonic Temple. 12:30 p.m. 

Every Night is Family Night 
at Angela's 

1 Lg. Anti Pasta 
1 Lg. Pizza 

FREE pitcher of Soda or Beer 

$11.95 ~~ 

"A treat for Mom" 
on Mother's Day 

Special Menu Additions 
Chicken Capri, $ll" 

Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

$2.99 Includes Salad 

Serve Soft Ice 
Fresh Scrod $10" 

All Dinners served Family Style 
Mother's Day Noon to 9 pm 

Rest Seekers Inn. Main St., East Berne, N.Y. 
&servlltW", 872-9907 closed Mon & Tues 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Town Squire Shopping Center 

There's 
Always plenty 

of FREE 
Napkins for 

the Kids at •••• 

DELAWARE plAzA. DELMAR 

439·7988 
Sunday is 
Family Day 

15%oFF 

~. 
COUPON 
SPECIALS 
Ho.pitallty Country Stylet 
with ,.cd home cooIel,," 

r--CLIP --, 
1 COUNTRY FRIED 1 
1 CHICKEN SUPPER 1 

1 REG. $695 1 $8.9, 

I• pes. of l'l1icken (I" II whole 1 
chickent), 10$1 ",lad O~ $OUP, 

I maShed p(>laloes. va", .. corn I 
bread. 

1 -liMIT 2- sp 1 
---~-----

Expires 5/31/91 

10 WOLF RD. COLONIE 
• OPPOSITE SEARS 
PHONE: 489,1753 

427·7122 ' ~ 

INTRODUCING 

Chicken Wings 
Mozzerella Sticks 
Mushroom Caps 

Onion Rings 

Pizza & Subs. 
Sandwiches • Hot & Cold Subs' Salads 

"itW A little Bit ofIt.11u 
~~~ GLENMONT CENTRE SQU~] 
Il~ r Oi Behind the Laundromat 
'f',' 449-5871 

/' .. ---.... '/13e, '-." IVIOTHERS DAY 

Cl-ibSI' \: America!fm!!':flt",~ef Danielle 
,~lJ!]")S : ENTREES: , " 

rg" ~ l! -.(Y. Chinese-Seafood Combo (lobster. shrimp & scallops) 
cw".,_ - / Beel Broccoli. Roast Pork Fried Rice 

.... <V'.It,/ American-Roast Sirloin of Beef, Baked Ham 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON 

Featuring Scrumptious Desserts: Homemade Cheesecake 
Chocolate Mousse, and 

*ARd an array of Garden salads; hot & cold cflShes Assorted Cream Pies 

Adults: $12.95. Senior Citizens 10% off. children under 10: 112 price 
Serving from noon to 6 pm 

Reservations preferred-Call 869-0022 or 86900066 . 

1614 Central Avenue (ll2'mile west of Wall Road). Albany. NY 

SPRING OUTING 
to Massachusetts points of 
Interest, sponsored by the 
Friends of the Ubrarles, deParts 
UniversITy at Albany, State 
University of New York uptown 

. campus, Alumni House parking 
lot, 9 a.m. Information, 456-4199. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
WOMEN'S SfLF IMAGE' 
PROGRAM 
Russell Sage Troy Campus, 
COWBe Hall, First St .. Troy, 4:30 
p.m. Information, 270-2303. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
ORIENTAL ARTS SHOW AND 
WORKSHOPS 

. Schenectady Museum and 
Planetarium, Nott Terrace. 
Sch~nectady, noon. 
Information, 882-1039. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CHILD CPR COURSE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd., Albany, 
9:30 am. Information, 438-665 1. 

THEOLOGY LECTURE 
by Father Joseph Girzone, St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, state 
St., Albany. 7 p.m. 

COIN AND STAMP SHOW 
Polish Community Center, 
Washington Avenue Extension, 
Albany, 11 a.m. Information. 
341>2584. 

SCOmSH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Ave" Albany, 7·10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

IMonday 
May " 

ALBANY COUNTY 
EXPECTANT PARENT TOURS 
Sf. Peter's HospitaL So. Manning 
Blvd .• Albany, 7:30 pm. 
Information, 454-1388. 

BIRTHING INFORMATION 
Vaginal Birth After Cesarean. 
Women's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 7 
p.m. Information, 452-3455. 

MENOPAUSf SUPPORT GROUP 
Women's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 7 
p.m. Information. 452-34SS, 

ARTHRITIS SUPPORT GROUP 
Albany Memorkll Hospllal. 
Northern Blvd .. Albany. 7 p.m. 
Information. 456-1203. 

lG.iJi 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

• c;~\~ ... RdtomOnt 

~ecializing in Dumplings, Lunches Dinners 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hun;n & (;an~ 
toncse. Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a week. 

~~':~ 458-7044 or 458-8366 
/"~< -... ~ '--'-- 120 Everett Road Albany 

'. ' (Near Shaker Road, next;o Star Market) 

(directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

Early Bird 
Specials 

$695 
Monday -Friday 

4-6pm 

Saturday 
Night Special 

All you can eat 
PRIME RIB 

$1495 
Not valid with other promo 

Reservations Welcome 

439-2023 
All major credit cards 

~rock.(eys 
DELMAR TAVERN 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! 
Dally Lunch SpecIals, 

• Club Sandwiches· Pizza 
• Homemade Soups 

BEST BURGERS 
IN TOWN 

Take Out Orders 
Saturday Nite • Prime Rib of Beef 

Cut 113l1! • Queen Cutl12l1! • Jr. Cut l11l1! 
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BETHLEHEM 

. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 
PUBLIC HEARING 
Bethlehem Board of Appeals. 
on application of J. Scott 
Merritt. 55 Salisbury Road. 
Delmar. 7:30 p.rn .. Town Offices. 
445 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
information. 439-4955.' 

TESTIMONY MEEnNG 
FIrst Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 439·2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rei .. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864, 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays, ad Center Inn. 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge, Rt. 1M,Cedar 
Hilt. 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. Information, 767· 
2886. . 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER. 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center. 
New Salem, 10:30 a.m. 
Information. 765-2109. 

GRACE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
16 Hillcrest Dr .. Ravena. 7 p.m. 
TOPS meeting. 7 p.m. Alcoholics 
Anonymous meeting. 7 p.m. 
Troop #240 meeting. 
Information, 756-6688. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 pm.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville. 4 
p.m. Information, 765-2791. 

~ Medical & Health 
~T~ Related·Services 

CONCEPTS OF HEALTH CARE,INc. 
Have you considered home care as an alternative to 
nursing home carel 

We provide: 
- 24 Hour live-in Certified Aides 
- Aides supervised by an R.N. 
- On-going co~munication between agency RN & your physician 
-An opportunity for the client to enjoy the privacy and comfort of his 
own environment while providing for his health care needs. 

For more information to discuss 
your individual needs, call 383-3898 

I.T .. h ••. ur.S ... d ... 0 .. y. . May . 

BETHLEHEM 

EVENING SERVICE 

·~· •.• I 
Clarksville Tabemacle. 7 pm .• 
Route 443. Information, 768-
2733. 

HUDSON RIVER STEAMBOAT 
STORIES 
with Dee Ellen Lee, 'Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 
Information 439-9314. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SE~VICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
InfOl'matlon.439-{)503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIO~ CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

KABBALAH ClASS 
class in Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday, Delmar Chabad 
Center. 100 Elsmere Ave.,S p,m. 
Information, 439-8260. 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9976. . 

PA~ENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays, first 
United Methodist Church, 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave .. Delmar, Thursdays. 
Bible study. lOam.; Creator's 
Crusaders. 6:30 p.rn.; senior 
choir. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
439-4328. 
BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
lanes, Elsmere. every Thursday. 
4-5:30 p.rn. Information. 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE TABE~NACLE 
890 Delaware Ave .• Clarksville. 7 
p.m. Information, 768-2733. 

Affordable, life-saving' 
mammography. 

Earlyotktection saves tives. 

a he Memorial Mammography Center 

specializes in screening mammography, 

designed as one step in proper breast care. Our 

radiologist interprets and mails test results to 

you and your physician within 24 hours. Our 

Center was designed with your comfort in 

mind, and features plenty of free parking and 

a ple'asant waiting area where a video can 

instruct you in proper self-examination 

techniques )Vhile you wait. 

Give us a call for ,further information or to 

receive a brochure. 

Memorial Mammography Center 

HSO \\·c.\1('H1 :\lnult·. ;\/h(UlY. ,\'Y 122tU- l.'i'J/ 

518/-+59-07-+7 

Accredited by American College o/Radiology 
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NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt. 85. 7 
p.rn. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4·H group for youths ages 8-19, 
meets every Thursday, 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush. 
7·8 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY. INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church. 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. every 
Friday. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
439·9976. 
RUMMAGE AND BAKE SAlE 
Glenmont Community Church, 
1 Chapel Lane. light lunch 
available, 9 o.m.-3 p.m. 
Inf()(matlon.436-8307. 

MEDIEVAL AND ~ENAISSANCE 
MUSIC CONCERT 
Helderberg Madrigal Singers. 
Delmar Presbyterian Church. 
585 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m., 
tickets S8 and $04. Information. 
439-8322. 

PRESCHOOL FIlMS 
"The Remarkable Riderless 
Runaway Tricycle: "Curious 
George Rides a Bike." "Pedro: 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 10:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 
BABYSITTERS CLUB II 
lecture and discussion on 
babysitting skills. must attend all 
four Fridays In May, 6-8:30 p.m .. 
fee. Bethlehem Public Library. 
451 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9314. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kJddush. Fridays at sunset. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senIor citizens. 
first Fridays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 pm. 
Appointment required, 439-
4955. ' 

ELMWOOD PA~K FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays. North Bethlehem fire 
house, 307 Schoolhouse Rd .. 8 
p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
lIBRA~Y STORY HOU~S 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

FRENCH FILM 
sub-titled. Truffaurt·s "Small 
Change. ~ Voorheesv'iI1e Public 
Library.51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

YOUTH GROUP MEEnNGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by kiddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a~m. Informatiol).439-8280. 

~UMMAGE AND BAKE SALE 
Glenmont Community Church, 
1 Chapel Lane. light lunch 
avalJable.9 a.m.-l p.m. 
Information, 436-8307. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
"The Remarkable Riderless 
Runaway Tricycle;· "Curious 
George Rides a Bike.~ "Pedro" 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 • 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 10:30 
a.m. Information. 439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ANNUAL ROAST BEEF DINNER 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church. Rt. 85. New Scotrand. 4-
7 p.m .. $7 adults, $3.50 children 
under 12. Information, 439-6454. 

READER'S QUILT SESSION 
grades one and up. 
Voorheesville Public Library. 51 
School Rd., Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2791. 

America's into 
Training! 

Your Most Convenient 
Location for 

AMTRAK tickets 

TMViLWOSI. 
TRAVEL AGE N C Y 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

AII/mernatiolla//\'-created World Pn'mien" 
Based Oil The 'Frog Princess alld other 

Russial/ Fo/k Ta/cs 

Come to the cololful ;md runny world or Russi~Ul IllilY 
tales -- a w()rld filled with music. domce. Illagic and lots 

or laughter! '-

May 6 - 26 at the Egg 
Box Office: (518) 442-5373 (7J)/J#2-5372J 

N 
Y 
S , Theatre Institute 

I sund.a
y
. 

May·.·. 

BETHLEHEM 

BETHEl BAPnST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service. 10: 15 
a.m.. Sunday school, 9: 15 a.m.; 
Tuesday Bible study. 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant. New Scotland 
Road, Slingerlands. Informal ion. 
475-9086. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a.m .• Infants 
through adult, morning worship 
service. 10:30 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. evening fellow'shlp. 6 
p.m.,201 Elm Ave .. Delmar. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family worship. 8 am. and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9: 15 a.m. Nursery care 
available during worship 
services. 85 Elm Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMA~ ~EFO~MED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 9 
and 11 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care, 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowship. 11 am.; adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.; family communion 
service. first Sundays, 585 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

EMMANUEL CHRISnAN . 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m., followed 
by a flme of feilowship. Retreat 
House Rd., Glenmont. 
Information ,463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENnST 
service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m., child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOUTH BETHlEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m .. 
worship, 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour, Willowbrook Ave.; 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767·9953. 
UNITY OF FAITH CH~lSnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.. 436 KrumkUl Rd .• Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
EVENING SERVlCE 

. ·Clarksville·Tabemacle; 7 p.m .• 
Route 443. Information, 768-
2733. 

MOUNTAIN ViEW:'. 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m .. worship. 10:30 
a.m., Sunday evening servlce, 7 
p.m., nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SAlEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
w.orship service, 11 a.m.: nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New-5alem. Information. 
439-6179. 

Albany 
Symphony
Orcliestra 

60th 
Anniversary 
Season 
1931-1991 

MAY 3/4 
George Lloyd, conductor 
BEETIIOVEN 
Coriolanus 'Overture 
lLOYD 
Symphony No.6 

(U.S. Premiere) 
DVORAK 
Symphony No.9 
from the Ncw World 

Sponsored by 
Marine Midland Bank 

TICKETS: 465·4663 



FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 100m" lO:30a.m" 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m.. Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd .• Feura Bush. Information, 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTlAND 
worship. 10 a.m., church school, 
11: 15 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVlUE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 9:30 a.m.. fonowed by 
fellowship time. children's story 
hour, 11 q.m .• Delaware 

\ Turnpike. Delmar. Information, 
439-5303. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m., choir rehearsal. 5 p.m., 
evening service, 6:45 p.m. m. 
85, New SOlem. Information. 
76&-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
. SERVICES FOR SENIORS 
overview of available 
Bethlehem senior services. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrory.451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 3-4:30 
p.m. Information and pre
registration. 439-9314. 

MOTHER'S nME OUT 
Chrlst!.an support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided. 10-11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

WELCOME WAGON CLUB OF 
THE TRI-V1UAGE 
get acquainted coffee. 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-7476. 

PTA MEETING 
Slingerlands Elementary School. 
schooi tlhfary.25 Union st .. 
Slingerlands. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-7681. 

SERVICES FOR SENIORS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrory, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 3 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

BLANCHARD POST MEETING 
8 p.m., Poplar Drive. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. DaY' Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6:15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays, 
Bethlehem lutheran ChLlrch. 85 
Elm A.ve., Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA • 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Informatlon.439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings, 
archaeology lab, RI. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
SChool Rd .• Voorheesville. 7:30 . 
p.rn. Information, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .. Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. InformOtlon.765-
2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, m. 
85, New Salem. 7: 15 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

THEATER 

STAGE DOOR 
hilarious and touching" Home 
Made Theater, Saratoga. May 
3-4,8: 15 p.m. Information, 587-
4427. 

GOULD AND STEARNS 
a special family show. part of 
Old Songs Festival. Altamont 

I.T. USld. a .. y '7J I ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~2~~: 5. 3 
. May. U A GALAXY OF STARS 
, .......... musical comedy written and 

BETHLEHEM 
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP 
wtth Barry Schwartzberg, 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

PLAYGROUND MEETING 
form committees for future Elm 
Ave. Park playground. 7:30 
p.m .. parks and recreation 
community room. Information, 
475-1272. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffICe, 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. InformatIon. 
439-0503. 

DANA NATURAL HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY 
meeting. Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary.451 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 463-
5256. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday momlngs at 
DaY' Inn. Rt. flW. Glenmoryt. 
Information, 482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAW LODGE 1096 
FaAM 
first and third Tuesdays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by AARP. first and 
third Tuesdays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Appointments required. 439-
2160. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTlAND HISTORICAL 
ASSOCIATION 
meeting, MThe Methodists In the 
Town of New Scotiand;" 
Voorheesville Methodist 
Church. 68 Maple Ave .• 
Voorheesville. 8 p.m. 
Information. 765-2071. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .. Voorheesville. 10 
a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB 
membership meeting. first 
Tuesdays. clubhouse, Dunbar 
Hollow Rd .. Clarksville, 8 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

BETHLEHEM 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce. 
Delmar .. 2-4 p.m. Information, 
439.(J503. 

TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ ScIentist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. . 

directed by Evelyn Cohn. 
presented by Senior Troupe. 
auditorium of the Albany Jewish 
Community Center. Albany. 
May 5. 7:30 p.m. Information, 
438-665l. 

CHARLOTTE'S WEB 
Albany league of Arts to host 
performance by Columbia 
Civic Players. Doane Stuart 
School. Albany. May 4, 2 p.m. 
Information. 449-5380. 

PAULZALOOM 
MMy Civilization: and evening 
of political satire. Empire Center 
at the Egg, Albany. May 2-4, 8 
p.m.lnformatfon.473-2210. 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS 
directed by Cathy Taylor 
Reppenhagen. Schenectady 
Civic Theatre. May 3-4, May B-
11.8 p.m.; May 12,2:30 p.m. 
Informatlo!1,383-2081. 

MRS. WARREN'S PROFESSION 
presented by Theater VoiCes. 
Albany City Arts Building, 
Chapel and Orange Streets. 
Albany. May 4, 8 p.m.; May 5. 3 
p.m. Information, 439-6404. 

FENCES 
presented by Capital Repertory 
Company. Pulitzer Prize winnIng 
drama by August Wils9n starring 
John Amos, Capital Repertory 
Company. Albany. May 3-June 
2. Information. 462-4531. 

. BEEHIVE 
salute to women of rock and 
roll. presented by the Heritage 
Artists. Cohoes Music Hall. 
Cohoes. May 8-June 2. 
Information, 235-7969. 

CLASSES 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
watercolor. drawing for adults; 
museum magic. ort ventures for 
children; clayworks; drawing 
and painting; cooperative 
classes; Albany Institute of 
History and Art. Now through 
May 25. Information. 463-4478. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
contras. squares. circles. May 4. 
7:30. p.m.; special "family 
Dance· 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 

READINGS 
JOHN BARTH 
reads from his work. RPI. Troy. 
May 1.8 p.m. Information, 273-
0552. 

FILM , 

MINI-FESnVAL OF FILMS 
by noted Cuban director and 
filmmaker Toms Gutlrrez Alea. 
State University. Albany. 
Through May 3. 7:30 p.m. 

DEATH OF A BUREAUCRAT 
blackly-comedlc attack on 
bureaucracy, state University. 
Albany. May 1.7:30 p.m. 

MUSIC 
UNIVERSITY PERCUSSiON 
ENSEMBLE AND UNIVERSlTY
COMMUNITY SYMPHONIC 
WIND ENSEMBLE first and third Mondays, Delmar 

Masonic Temple. . Information. 439-7864. end of season concert. Main 
Theater of University Performing 
Arts Center. May 1, 8 p.m. 
Information. 442-3995. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4-H CLUB 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 

meets first and third Mondays, 
7:30 p.rn .. home of Marilyn 
Miles. Clarksville. Information. 
768-2186. 

provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information, 439-6391. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
program change. May 3. 4 
conc~rts postponed to March 
1992. 

D Farm 
(From page 2]) 

which has been entirely repainted, Gri
maldi said. 

Besides being a popular family event, 
"Farm Day" serves to acquaint more 
people with the museum, according to 
Grimaldi. "Often local people who haven't 
come here before" first discover the his
toric site by way of the yearly event, she 
said, This year, "Farm Day" is one of the 
official events of the 1991 I WVE NEW 
YORK Spring Festival, 

The Rambling Ruminants, a Feura 
Bush 4-H club, will be on hand wit'! a 
menagerie of farm animals. and the pet
ting zoo will be provided by Chris Lehman 
of Voorheesville, who also operates a 
horseback riding academy forhandi
capped youth. Fiddler George Wilson, of 
Hudson, will contribute to the festive 
atmosphere, Grimaldi said, and food 
vendors will be set up OR the street. 

The mansion is at the corner of Cather
ine and Clinton streets in Albany, near 
Morton Avenue and South Pearl Street. 
For directions, call the mansion at 434-
0834. 

SWEET HONEY IN THE ROCK 
Troy Savings Bank Music Hall. 
May 4, 8 p.m. Information, 273-
0038 or 279-4752. 

HELDERBERG MADRIGAL 
SINGERS IN CONCERT 
music on themes of peace and 
Justice. Delmar Presbyterian 
Church. Delmar. May 3, 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8322 or 439-
8096. 

LAURIE LEWIS AND GRANT 
STREET 
traditfonal and contemporary 
country music. The Eighth Step 
upstairs. Albany. May 3. 8 p.m. 
Information. 434-1703. 

Igg'!AQYa!ltI$!N§l;@@;ml 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers State
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your class~ied 
in specific regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for only, 

$160 fortwo regions and $88 

FINDLAY COCKRELL 
pianist. Recital Hall of the 
University Performing Arts 
Center. Albany. May 7. noon. 
Information. 442-3995. 

CELEBRA TlON/FISHERFOLK 
performance of their latest 
music. Chapel at St Anthony on 
the Hudson, Rensselaer. May 5, 
2:30 p.m. Information 475-0815 
or 399-8106. 

SKIP PARSONS 
Riverboat Jazz Band. The 
Fountain Restaurant. Albany. 
Every Wed., 8-11 p.m .• second 
weekend every month, 10 p.m.-
2 a.m. Information, 768-2231. 

FORMER TEACHER desires 
childcare; my Unionville home. 
References, experience 768-
2251. 

GLENMONT MOM will babys~ 
days, PIT, FIT any age. Call 
427-0669 

VISUAL ARTS 

MEDITATIONS ON PEACE: 
SOMOSUNO 
part of I love N.V. Spring 
Festival. state Vietnam 
Memorial Art Gallery, Albany. 
Through June 17. Mon.-Frl. 11:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 473-
5527. 

CHESTERWOOD 
historic surrmer estate of Daniel 
Chester French. Stockbridge. 
Mass. May I-Oct. 31. daily 10 
o.m.-5 p.rn.lnformatlon. (413) 
298-3579. 

1;;lIaookKEEP!N<l;@@m 
Bookeeping Services 489-
0666. 

foron.e region. CaliorvisHhe N.Y.S. LlSENCED Couple . 
Spotlight Newspapers, 518- EverettRdarea,III2-5years. 
439-4949. 458-7130, meals included. 

liijj$iN~$$;Q~R!tUNi'tY1 
VENDING'S HOnEST OP
PORTUNITYI Our new hot 
food machine is taking the 
country by storm. Retire in 7 
years, low investment - High 
return. 1-800-226-7229 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
New commercial/home units 
from $199.00. Lamps-Lotions
Accessories. Monthly. pay
ments low as $18.00. Call to
day FREE new color catalog. 
1-800-462-9197 

Ii3AI'.!YmmN~;$ltfj!ill¢E~1 I;Ul'.!dAl$Ifott$At.@ltlil 
CLARKSVILLE MOM to 
babys~ any age full or part BOATTRAILERI985Sparton 
time.768-2013 ' with lights $350 439-1580 

---Weekly Crossword---
"SPRING PREDICTION" 

ACROSS 
1 "Woe Is me" , 
5 BEGINNING OF SPRING t-;-;+-+--j-

PREDICTION 
10 Wise man 
14 AII,y 
15 River in France 
16 Angered? 
17 Volcano In Sicily 
18 City in illinois 
19" 10 Five" 
20 SPRING PREDICTION 

CONTINUED 
22 Goller 
24 Dine 
25 Word with buHon 
26 Showy lIower 
29 relief: 
• Sculpture lerm 
30 SPRING PREDICTION 

CONTINUED 
34 Null 
35 Mr. Onassis 
36 Scrawnier 
37 Banking abbreviation 
38 long jOhn material 
40 Unlv. 01 Virginia 
41 Hardy's partner 
43 SPRING PREDICTION. 

CONTINUED 
44 Raised 
45 Pyromania 
46 United Arab Emlrltes 
47 Equals 
48 Despise 
50 __ -on John 
51 Vocations 
54 SPRING PREDICTION 

CONCLUDED 
58 Newspaper Sect 
59 Donates 
61 Charles Lamb's pen name 
62 liquefy 
63 Flavorful spice 
64 Hard durable wood 
65 Away from Ihe wind 
66 Snug retreals 
67 Treaty org. 

DOWN 
1 Pub drink. 
2 Thin slrlp 01 wood 
3 Cato's year 
4 Sushi Ingredient 
5 Wide awake 
6 Dealers on the hili? 

7 Horse and carriage 
8 Spring lIowers 
9 Ms. Horne and others 

10 Old Blue Eyes 
11 8etween Calif. and Hew 

Mel. 
12 First name 01 22 across 
13 Home of Adam" Eve 
21 Hearing aid 
23 Rock the boat~ 
25 Hoffman movie 
26 Small lawn In Spain 
27 Underwater radar 
28 Paul', disciple 
29 Bikini part 
31 Accustom 
32 No wayl 
33 Diploma reCipients 
35 Each and every 
36 Type of pewter 
38 "Don't __ Me In" 
39 No In Glasgow 
42 Arrangement resembling 

a lose 
44 In the middle 
46 Bear-like 
47 Aralat', org. 
49 Church Instrument 
50 SoiTiebody _ : 

Ol"ertnt p.erson's 

By Gerry Frey 

51 Siupor 
52 Cain's brolher 
53 Aggravate 
54 Word wllh gab or song 
55 Napolean's Isle 
56 Donnybrook 
57 "In Corpore __ ": In 

sound body 
60 ___ -a-vis 
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CEDAR LOG HOME DEAL
ERS WANTED: Red or WMe 
Cedar. Two sales per month 
generates $96,000 year. FrEie 
training. Great opportunity. 
Cedarwood Log Homes, Inc., 
8066-57 North Point Blvd., 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106, 
Call (919) 759-7311. 

HANDLING TROPICANA, 
WELCH'S, SHASTA, etc. Full 
company support. Census 
shows earningsof $38,000 per 
year. Requires cash invest
ment of $21,540. Call 1-800-
225-9733, OPerator 4. 

DEALERSHIP LOG HOMES
National log home manufac
turing company has America's 
finest lines starting $9872. 
Great earning potential. Will 
not interfere w~h present em
ployment. Depos~ 100% se
cured by model. Call Mr 
Lamont 1-800-321-5647. THE 
ORIGINAL OLD TIMER LOG 
HOME AND SUPPLY INC. MI. 
Juliet, TN 37122. 

EARN unlim~ed income; part
time, full-time, at home: 24 hr 
recorded message 395-8739. 

TURN YOUR HOBBY into a 
colorful business! "Among Top 
10 for the 90's· (Money Mag.) 
Excellent training, national 
advertising support. Flexible, 
low start-up: 518-456-3153, 
ext. 319. Offering made by pro
spectus only. 

A VENDING $$ BUSINESS 
$$ - Handling Nabisco, 
Keebler, Frito Lay and similar 
food products. NO SELLING 
INVOLVED! Service commer
cial aocts. set by up by locating 
co. Nat'l. census figures show 
ave. gross earnings of $3,400/ 
mo. Reg. 8 hrslWk. Min. in
vestment $5,418. Call 1-800-
332-0045 NOW for Broc. 

IM@'l1\;j¢4Tl!iaIR!:tmm@llll 
FOR ALL your catering needs 
Central Catering & Fine Foods 
Ltd. Moderate prices; we de
liver to homes and offices 786-
6574,783-9329. 

li@iCPURg$i!RVI¢i!Ill 
CASEY'S HOUSECLEANING 
SERVICE: Reasonable rates, 

HOUSECLEANINGthorOugh, 
reliable, 10 years experience, 
references, bi-weekly 439-
5219. 

Il@\lmm'fjili!WQQPH1M@iI 
SEASONED WOOD cut, spl~, 
delivered. Face cords, 1/2 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER for 
elderly woman. Care & gen
eral housekeeping, room & 
board plus salary. Call 439-
1626. 

CARPENTERS - HELPERS: 
Owen T. Roberts Construc
tion Corp. is hiring. Call eves. 
456-3220. 

$20,1951YR GOVERNMENT. 
Hiring now. Secretary -
$30,672. Clerk $20,680. Main
tenance - $29,364. Several 
other immediate openings your 
area. For application/details 
call TOLL FREE 1-800-877-
7996 

WANTED part-time person to 
assist with medical billing and 

HAIR STYLIST booth rental, . filing. Will train 449-1217. 

.$75 per/week includes every- PART-TIME help wanted. Day 
thing or straight commission. care center, 2:30 _ 5:30, Mon.-
439-6066, 452-3689 Fri. 869-3719 

NURSES NEEEDED to fill 
Summer staffing needs. Call 
Helen Murphy RN. at North
east Nursing 475-9506 , 

IrrmlWmQQTI!Mfrl'il@1 
COLLEGE BOUND? Juniors, 
parents, avoid college selec
tion confusion. Booklet, 
planned practical approach 
finds best individual school. 
Expert prepared. Send $5.95 
Career Counselling Services, 
P.O. Box 673, Mt. .Sinai, Ny 
11766 

BECOME A PARALEGAL 
Join America's fastest grow
ing profession. Work with at-· 
torneys. Lawyer instructed 
home study. The finest parale
gal program available. Free 
catalog. 801)..362-7070 Dept. 
LF734. 

l;;igjm\ll;W~O'IYn!l!tjml 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
'Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

l_m_riQiNiN~tq'mM 
GARDENS ROTOTILLEDw~h 
Troy-Bilttiller. Tenpercentdis
count for early bookings. Free 
estimates. Call Art 767-2796. REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 
HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED, Troy Bib way, I REA\; ESTATS fORRENTI RETAIL COMMERCIAL 
reasonable DickEverleth439- SPACE: Store front, approXl-

, , $ 4 9 5 - $ 5 1 5 + mately 800 sq.ft., 244 Dela-
1450. UTILITIES:Delmarluxurious 1 ware Ave, Delmar. Available 
FREE Organic Fertilizer. De- bedroom plus den, or 2 bed- May 91, Call Karen D'Agneau 
livery extra. 439-1662. room. No Pets, 439-6295-439- 439-7840,430-9921. 

9703. 
IMlt@lElllilgS$llllil@IiMlliml 

KENSINGTON APART-
FINESTQUALITYLOAM:Call MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, 
J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont dining, garage. Gas heat w~h 
NY 434-6550. ' AlC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 

. !;mlgfl~w,~HlgMI ~:,ut c':,~~a~a~~~~~e ~~:~~ 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for demonstra
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest 
commision and hostess 
awards. Three catalogs, over 
800 items. Call 1-800-488-
4875. 

BEST PART-TIME MONEY. 
Petra Fashion Lingerie. Free 
$500 k~. Reasonable prices 
call & compare, 237-5377, 

LIFEGUARDS Wanted, 
Dowerskill Village Pool. Call 
Chris Pitts 767-2536 

MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREE class~ied ad service for 
job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment 
wnh a weekly newspaper in 
New York State. Send your ad 
to NYPA Newsletter, Execu
tive Park Tower, Albany, NY 
12203. 

I'VE LOST 40 POUNDS in 9 
waeks! Naed 10 overweight 
individuals to loose weightand 
launch local introduction of 
revolutionary program, Anne 
(602) 650-1380. 

482-4200 

COMMERCIAL SPACE: 1200 
Sq.Ft. Ideal for retail, whole
sale, office or storage. Main 
st. Voorheesville 765-2603 

DELMAR Excellent Retail/Of
fice space w~h excellent park
ing, good visibility, high traffic 
count. Apx. 1425SFI$8.00SF. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921 

OPEN SUNDAY 
1-3 pm 

DOWERSK1lL VILLAGE 
IN GlENMONT 

3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath 
spur LEVEL HOME 

WoodcdLoton 
QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
Heat Plnnp/Cenlral Air 

LARGE DECK 
$127,900 

Directions- 9W Soulb 
Past Wemple Rd. to 
Dowerskill onrighl Righton 
Guilder, right on Holland to 
#18. 

767-92I1 

$640GLENMONT:Newluxury 
apartments, living room w~h 
balcony, large k~chenw~h din
ing area, 2 bedrooms, 1 112 
baths. Storage room, gas heat, 
AlC, garage available 439-
1962, 

ORCHARD STREET: In re
tirement setting; 2 bedrooms, 
garage, AlC, porch, laundry. 
$575+ util~ies 439-8,660 .. 

APARTMENT; 
SLINGERLANDS. Lease, se
cur~y, no pets. 765-4723. 

View the Foothills 
of the Berkshires 

from this Spectacular 
Contemporary 

in Park Hill Estates 

'" --. . -
j 1, "''''l IJh '"' 

34 Bedrooms, 3 1/2 Baths, 
Professionally Landscaped 

with Sprinkler system/Security 
system. Must See! 

Priced to Sen 
$289,900 

Call Chris Coutant 438-4511 
or 459-8579 

o~ 
~ 

Real Estate 

OFFICE SPACE; 1 room in 
230 Delaware professional 
building. Call Vic Harper, Cohn 
Assoc.; 452-2700. 

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
apartment, convenient to all 
locations, heat included. 475-
1438 

SELKIRK: 2bedrooms, Stove, 
Refrigerator, Secur~, No Pets, 
$400 month + utilities 767-
3038. 

DELMAR: 5 bedrooms, dining 
room $750 + util~ies, Leave 
message 439-6418. 

FOR RENT or rent w/option to 
purchase. 4 bedroom house, 
Selkirk; 1 1/2 baths, 3/4 of an 
acre. $850+ util~ies,available 
immediately. Call Rita 767-
2236 or 439-9906. 

DELMAR: 2 Br, 1 112 bath, 
ho~se. Lease & secur~y. $800 
+/month. Non smokers only; 
no pets. Pagano Weber Inc. 
439.9921, . 

$600+ 2 bedroom duplex lo
cated in the quiet country sat
ting of Delmar, available im
mediately 439-2755 

0pening'I1m; Swnmer 
Adams \\bods 

A new development in the Town of Bethlehem 
built on a golf course by Hodorowski & DeSantis. 

Home prices start at $124,900. 

Now taking early lot reservations. 
For infonnation call Eileen Micheli. 

383-0030 
COLDWeLL 
BANI<.C!RO 

weekly, bi-weekly. Free esti- 1'------------------, 
mates 456-8711, 

HOME OR OFFICE: Experi
enced and thorough. Call Julia 
872-1359 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
. 2 Normans~1I Blvd. 

439-7615 
BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave, 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
III Washington Ave .• 

Suite 705 
Albany, NY 12210 

432-9705 

n'OLDE DELMAR" COLONIAL 
Charming older home on well.treed lot, 

Fireplaced Living Room; 1st Floor Den; 
34 Bedrooms; 2 1/2 Baths; delightful scr~ porch. 

Call Martha Martley $164,500 

Lots and Acreage 
$39,900 7·acres w/S60' of road fr~m[age. Town of New 

Scotlanq. Beth. schools. 
$49,900 Locate your dream home on this 1 AC keyhole 

lot in Delmar. 
$94,000 Private wooded estate site. Apx 13 AC,in area 

of custom homes. Water & sewer available. 
RCS schools. 

$240,000 Super opportunity! 8+ subdividabl~ AC wI 
, town sewer. Buildings &. Pond site: RCS 

schools. 

$279000 Over 40 AC zoned It. industrial. Maps & plans 
, at broker's office. Glenmont comm'l area. 
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We'll give you 
good cause to 
clean house. 

4 

Donate to our Community 
Garage Sale - Saturday, May 
18th - an help benefit three 
local charities. 

Lori]. Breuel Realtors is 
sponsoring a Community 
Garage Sale to benefit 
Bethlehem Senior Projects, 
Inc the Bethlehem Festival 
and'Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited (BOU), Everyone in 
the community is invited to 
take part - and it's·as easy as 
doing a little spring cleaning 

\ Lori J. Breue) 
REALTORS® 

.\ Feel at J:}(mU! ll'ith liS. 
\ ., 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS Kensington Court 
and 

Kenwood Avenue 
AVAILABLE MAY 1: 1 bed
room apartment off Whitehall, 
util~ies included. Rent $425. 1 
month security, no pets. 438-
5840 

nIIWAij~ltQR!;.NT III 
MD& WIFE seek 3-4 bedroom 
housew/appli. in Slingerlands! 
Delmar. Non-smokers, nochil
dren/pets.475-0721. 

BY OWNER 4 bedroom Colo
nial; fireplace in family room; 
screened porch; new roof; 
hardwood floors; gas heat; AC; 
89 Kenaware Ave.; $223,000 
439-5463. 

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN DIS
TRESS SALEI Only $7,900. 
Huge reduction I 5+ surveyed 
wooded open acres I Views 
galorel Low down! Call coun
try Acres today 518-537-4072 

ALBANY CAMPUS: 2 Large 1 
bedroom apartments, 1 fire
place, many extras. Ideal for 
retiree or starter home. 
$129,900 - 489-3967; 482-
2984 

DELMAR: Circa 1793 Colo
nial farmhouse, 1.5 acres, 3 
carbarnlgarage, walk to Town 
Park, $175,000, 439-7007, 
Brokers Protected. 

DELMAR Office or profes
sional bldg. near Delaware 
Plaza. 1 st floor space can be 
for 1 or 2 offices. Can be owner 
occupied. Parking for·l 0 cars. 
Priced in the low $200s. 
Pagano Weber Inc. 439-9921. 

ADIRONDACK HUNTING 
LAND. 7 AC $121.month, 
beautfful woods, top deer hunt
iog area. Ideal camp locations. 
Owner financing: 10% down -
14.5% VRM-15yrs. 518-359-
9771 Christmas & Assoc. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 2 or3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Calhedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living spaoe. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and. the 
luxury of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$110,000.00 for more details 
call 475-1608 

REAL ESTATE FORECLO
SURES: No money down, sell 
for prom. 518-452-3383 Ext. 
Rl between 9am - 8pm. 

1:@lI@i!i!iSPfffSHl.mmMI 
MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. - Holi
day sands - 3 ocean front mo
leis. Qual~ at affordable rates. 
Call toll free for color brochure 
& rates. 1-800-448-8477, 1-
800-448'1091, 1-800-448-
4439. 

Have you been .. v\.' ........... e 

Lyndd;a CIDiiE~ 
Lynda won Noreast's ·Company 
Spirit Award" for 1990. Her con
sistant enthusiasm & good cheer 
along with 5 yrs of experience 
selling local homes makes her 
someone you should talk to. 

MYRTlE BEACH s.C. CAPE COD Summerrentals. 
Prestigeousoceanfrontresort. 1 - 3 bedrooms. Immaculate 
Luxurious designer villa - 3 and fully equipped. Resort set
bedroom, 3 bath. Sleeps 6-8. ting. Go~, tennis, pools, r:(
Ownerrateatonly$950Iwk.l- cling, beaches. From $700 
703-503-9124 weekly. Great Vacations 508-

WMVA'¢i'tilliNfiEitftiClmill ::~~90 DENNIS AND 

CAPE COD, HARWICH: Now DENNISPORT -Twoandthree 
leasing 1991 season. On lake, bedroom homes near water. 
lUxury 3 bed, 2 bath, gourmet Immaculate, TV, phone, gas 
k~chen, 2 decks, many extras. grill. 371-4051. 
Re~ular and off-season rates CAPE COD _ DENNISPORT
available. 439-0615. 2 BA. Walk to beach, restau

MYRTLE BEACH S.C. Holi- rants: & entertainment. May
day Sands - 3 ocean front June $375 per week., July 
motels. Quality at affordable August $575 per week. Call 
rates. Call toll free for color 6 i 7-449-0986 

~~~r~8~0~~:~~0-448- "'!f"'j"'iI"'a .. "'J"')]"'JJUil"'}"" ... :."'!'!"'l:!;;M:;.~"'· ....••• "'mI"'@""'ml 

CAPE COD _ DENNIS PORT - FOR SALE Mobile Home, 2 
2 bedrooms. Walk to beach, bedroom w~h shed 765-3261. 

CONDOMINIUMS 
Delmar 

An apanment community for those uver 55 
2 bedroom apts. on busline 

Prices starting at $84,500 

OPEN HOUSE: SUN., MAY 5TH 1·3PM 
DIR.: Delaware Ave., 1.5 mi.·west of Kenwood Ave. 

Lori J. Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 
J'he complete offering termS in an offering plan available on request. 

File No. CD-9()0020 & C!}jj9.()()75 

restaurants & entertainment. r----------------------------.., 
May -June $375, July -August 
$575. Call 617-449-0986 

CAPE COD Summer rentals. 
1 - 3 bedrooms. Immaculate 
and fully equipped. Resort set
ting. Go~, tennis, pools, r:(
cling. Beaches. From $700 
weekly. Greatvacations. (508) 
896-2090. 

MYRTLE BEACH area; beau
tiful ocean front condo. 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths, k~chen w/mi
crowave, dishwasher, newly 
re-decorated. Call 785-1130 
to reserve your week. ' 

NEW AND REDUCED PROPERTIES 
NEWLy lJSTED 

BETHLEHEM $230,000 
Roomy 3-4 BR Ranch, manicured lawns, 
pool wi patio &.fireplace. Detached 
building suitable for small businesS or apL 
Agent: Sally Winne 

BETHLEHEM $127,900 
Comfortable 3 BR, 1.5 baths, nicely 
decorated split in Elm Estates. Many extras 
incl. HW floors & central air, lovely treed 
setting. Agents: Rosemary Myers & Grace A. 
Thompson. 

COHOES $67,000 
Totally remodeled 2 family, nice backyard, 
off street parking. Would be a nice owner 
occupied property. Agen t: Tom Kuck 

REDUCED 

ALBANY $116,900 
Reduced. Bright, spacious single family in 
popular New &ouand Ave. area. Offers 4 
BR, 1.5 baths, large windows & 9' ceilings. 
Agen e Cath~ Griffin 

ALBANY $97,900 
Drastically reduced. Newly renovated 2 
fam. in Pine Hills. 2 BR each apts. Tenants 
pay own utilities. Perfect owner occupied. 
Agen t Sally Winne 

DELMAR $124,900 
Reduced. Channing 3 BR, 1.5 baths 
Colonial located in quiet neighborhood. 
yet conv. to sChools, shopping & busline. 
Agene Bob Woods 

205 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y. 
439-4943 

MWUI/!JW lot ~"'''.:1l 
318 Delaware Ave, Delmar, N,Y, (518) 439-1900 

GRAND 
OPENING! 
SUNDAY 

• APRIL 28 
MODEL OPEN 

1 - 5 P.M. 

276 OLD LOUDON ROAD, LATHAM, N.Y. 
PRICES RANGE FROM $68,500-$78,500 

• UP TO 90% FINANCING • FIXED RATE AT 10.125% 
• NO APPRAISAL FEE • NO APPLICATION FEE 
• NO CREDIT FEE • NO POINTS 

• CLOSING COSTS AS LITTLE AS $650.00 
TOWNHOUSE UNITS FEATURE: LR, DR, EAT-IN·KITCHEN, 2 BEDROOMS, 1'/2 
BATHS, SUNDECK,. ALL APPLIANCES, CARPETING THROUGHOUT, FULL 
BASEMENT, GAS HEAT wi AC. 
HAS ALL THE AMENITIEScOF SUBURBIA, YET MINUTES FROM MAJOR 
SHOPPING, RESTAURANTS AND THEATRE. 

-

DIRECTIONS: At Latham Traffic Circle go east on Rt. ] to left on Old Loudon .... 

The Only Company 
Named For Its People.'" 

Road. WATCH FOR REALTY EXECUTIVES 
SIGNS. FILE #CD 899-0463. 

REALTY EXECUTIVES 
mountain view realty, inc. 
Corner of Rt. 9 & Maple Lane North 
R.D. #5, Box 107, Valatie, New York 
(518) 784·3535 (Bus.) 
(518) 786·7881 (Res.) 
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l@lmmla\,_pW~!EmII HMmiiAWNMbwi!a$MMll 
BARK MULCH Delivered. Light 
or dark. 355-4379 Leave mes-
sage. 

TUNE-UPS, REPAIR: FREE 
pick-up and delivery. Push 
mow, riding, models, loaners, 
used. Reasonable rates. SE
NIOR DISCOUNT schedule 

BABY/CHILDRENS furniture. 
CHILDCRAFT - natural finish. 
Dresser/changing table, tall 
chest, low chest with hutch. 
Like new. $475 for all. 439-
0746 LAWN MOWING SERVICE, 

reasonable. Free estimates, 
call 374-2763 or 869-0336. p~\;ilrl~~!r~g~l)NRYjllm;mll ImllW@IEMUSlemImlMbEI 

CLEANUPS: Tree and shrub, 
pruning, lawn work, debris 
hauled. FREE estimates, SE
NIOR DISCOUNT 438-9509. 

COLORADO TRDS Land
scaping & Maintenance. Call 
Tim 439-6056 or 439-3561. 

DEPENDABLE, reasonable 
lawn mowwing. Small busi
ness, Reatty listings, Colonie, 
E. Niskayuna. Leave message 
452-3369 

GARDEN TILLERS. Rear-tine 
TROY-BIL T Tillers at low, di
rect from factory prices. For 
FREE catalog with prices, spe
cial SAVINGS NOW IN EF
FECT, and Model Guide, call 
TOLL FREE 1-800-669-3737, 
Dept. A. 

PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
Dethatching System, lawn 
renovations, Spring clean up 
768-2805. 

SIDEWALKS, floors, stoops, 
chimneys, patios, waterproof
ing. Alltypesrepairs. 462-0017 

PAT'S MASONRY: Brick, 
Block, Concrete, Small repairs, 
Free estimates 456-5786. 

PROM GOWN - Worn once, 
size5-6, 7-8, $75.00767-2095. 

ORGAN: Spinet, excellent con
dition. 482-5990 

STUDIO COUCH Be.ige, like 
new; electric roaster/grill; 
dishes 40 pieces. 439-4112. 

ANTIQUE 1912 Player Piano. 
Motorized with new rolls. Com
pletely restored, beautiful -
Must See - $4,200.00 will 
dicker. 465-1649. 

PROM DRESSES: various 
colors size 10 $50. each. Call 
Linda 273-1540 . 

ATTENTION 
HOMEMAKERS 
Kldco, a children's clothing retailer . 

Is seeking full and parHlme 
SALES ASSOCIATES for day, 

evening & weekend shifts 
at our Delmar location. 

I . • IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• FREE MEMBERSHIP 

Apply at store: 
Kldco . 

Delaware Plaza 8 Delmar 

. 439-7421 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

CASSETTE TAPE EX
CHANGE CLUB - No registra
tion fee, No Duesl Tired of 
same old tapes? Swap for oth
ers, low cost. Details, - send 
Name, Address, Zip and $1. 
(Refundable) to CTX, 8 
Cram mond, Albany NY 12205 

MEpAltmN$1p§l!I!Rwq@1iI 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, inte
rior, exterior, wallpaper hang
ing, painting, carpet and floor 
installation. Local references. 
Decorating problem? Let Tom 
CUR-ITI! 439-4156. 

DeClyne Painting: Interior, 
Exterior, Commercial, residen
tial. Free estimates, fully in
sured & guar~nteed 869-8780. 

JIM'S PAINTING: Free esti
mates, low prices, references. 
InteriorlExterior 439-1395 

QUALITY PAINTING: Interior 
and exterior, afordable prices. 
869-9954. 

HELP 
WANTED 
-CLERICAL-

Regional Office 
Major Corporation 

CRT Input, filing, 
answer phones 

20 Hours (flex) 
Full Co. Benefits, 

Paid Vacation 

Call Bob Rose 
518-447-1720 

~"\rtqVIIC, " "'"' 

MAY 4, 9-3pm; 3 families, 37 
Royal Blvd. Furn~ure, appli
ances, garden tools, childrens 
items, clothing, curtains, 
crocks, jugs, oriental items. 

GLENMONT: Colonial Acres
Olde Coach: Hugesale, new & 
used household itemd, some
thingforeveryone. 9-3pm, Fri.
Sat., May 3 & 4. 

MULTI-FAMILY SALE: Satur
day, May 4th, 9-3pm. 1224 
Newscotiand Rd. Something 
for everyone. Rain date Sun
day, May 5th, 9-3pm. 

1 GREENWOOD LN. 
Kenwood to Union, Union to 
Western. May4th, 8-1 pm, May 
5th 9-12pm, Baby furn~ure, 
clothes, toys, maternity 
clothes, household goods, end 
tables and much more. 

NEIGHBORHOOD: May 4th, 
9-3, 20+ families. Furniture, 
computer, sports equipment, 
household items etc ... Feura 
Bush left on Bain, Salem, Do
ver, Hampton, Boylston etc. 

GLENMONT Annual Block 
Sale: Behind KMart May 3-4, 
9-5pm, May 5 10-4pm. 

ADOPTION: WONDERFUL 
FAMILY wishes to give new
born a happy and secure home VINYL SIDING, soff~s, gutters, 
w~h lots of love. Legal/confi- replacement windows. Also 
dential. Expenses paid. Call rooflOg, carpentry. 462-0017. 

~ci;r;;'Mike collect 914'576- MImTU:4TiQNsw.4&1i.iiN 
ADOPTION NETWORK: A BETHLEHEM AREA: College 
complete adoption service. (All stud~nt - Early Childhood ma
accepted expenses paid. For Jor ~Ishes to care for children 
information call 1-800-88- dU~lng sum~er. Own transpor
ADOPT tatlon. Available 5/20-8/22. 

439-5677. 

~~?~~~:'~~;t;~i~~~ ~~~: rnR"'%""$""~I!$=¢=TA£"'· •.. ·."'.lE"'.·.·" •• ··."'w"e"'· .• lS"" ...• ·"'m""lll 
pean, Scandinavian, Japa
nese high school exchange 
students arriving in August. 
Become a host family/Ameri
can Intercultural Student Ex
change. Call 1-800-SIBLING. 

ADOPTION: Happily married 
childless couple wishes to 
adopt newborn. Loving, stable 
environment, secure future. 
Legal/confidential. Expenses 
paid. Call' collect (212) 486-
8572 

ADOPTION: Sincere, childless 
couple pray to share their love 
w~h infant. Legal and confi
dential. Call collect anytime, 
Connie and Andy 718-894-
4008 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

DRAPES - CURTAINS Cus
tom made w~h your fabric. 
Reasonable rates 797-3436. 

CRACKED OR BOWED 
BASEMENTWALLS? We can 
correct the problem quickly and 
simply w~h grip-tite wall an
chors. For information or bro
chure1-800-932-0341; 

IwIMMnfrtit(lN8«'lliiiIMll 
EXPERIENCED teacher, En
glish, Biology, Reading, So
cial Studies. Summer/Now 
489-8615 . 

ADOPTION: Sincere, childless 
1'·'·'··,··,',···"tEA···., .... ""'·,·····,·"'·' .. 1 couple pray to share thel'r love p"'·",""qF"'iW~D"'@MM&"','",1 ",:,:;W;,(), · .. ··'" ..... "."."';;'*Yf1 ..... ," .,.,' .......... ".. .,., .......... , ....... '.'.'.'," 
GIANT INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
FLEA MARKET. Open every 
Saturday and Sunday 10am-
6pm. Vendor space available. 
Shopper's World, 1120 Ulster 
Ave., (9W), Kingston, NY 
12401.914-336-2686. 

w~h infant. Legal and confi
dential. Call collect anytime, 
Connie and Andy 1-718-894-
4008 

IF YOU AREN'T EARNING 
THE MONEY you wantto earn 
- Tiredofworkingforsomeone 
els9 - Seriously interested in 

FLEA MARKET & CRAFT creating true wealth - CALL 
FAIR: Saturday, May 4th 9- NOW! 1-602-230-4180 
2pm; Holy Spirit Lutheran 
Church, 57 Hurlbutt Street ImllllIlIAt19!tlmlfIGIIlll 
Albany. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
I'Wi'P!;:R$QNA!i$illlJMil PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 

Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
JOURNALISM STl)DENTS Technicians Guild, 272-7902 
interested in Summer intern
ships contact New York Press 
Association 800-322-4221 

MARRIED COUPLE hopeful 
to provide LOVE, education, 
secure future and a happy 
home for newborn. We can 
help each other, Please call 
Gail and Tom collect 914-763-
3989 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. Kevin 
Williams 447-5885. 

IE "IllilONocalpg IilWI 
PONY RIDES for birthday par
ties/special occasions. 439-
2541 

FOLK ART WANTED: Sell 
your traditional crafts in an 
established country art gallery. 
Low consignment fees. 786-
2370 

DOLLS: Bisque, china, 
Ginny's, Barbie's and doll 
parts, teddy's, toys 459-3374. 

OLD RHINESTONE & cos
tume jewelry. Call Lynne 439-
6129. 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also SearslWhirlpool washers! 
dryers. 439-0912 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock certifi
cates, trade cards 475-1326. 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Private 
collector, Ron ~days472-1 022, 
eves 758-741£." '. 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers Joseph T, Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

768-2478. . t~~~m§p#9.,~y'.J~l~~~W~!~~%])'. ,',,':-:'" ----- ---- . ~ _ _ _ _. . --___ . __ 00__ ____. f"·····,·'WW'''".,''! 1'·"·''iW'"''''''''I:I'-I'''···I'''tl''' ~;,,!!:,,.,, '~l!~· .. lAe:¢~·.··I<T.·e:'.' O .... ·.~·.· •. P .•..• ""' •. P ....•. J::::N$~)9::i~I.1 (llifrMiWC.AllliilfR\~\A'iHmmn I .. ' .. ,'.J.J./.I.1Ut.tfA.·.· •. ·· ... ··.!l". i.liil:.S.··.ERV ... ·•· .. · .. · .. ·.· .. ·.Itl .. ·.· .. ·.·.E .. t.".>.I.!.".".'1 

. . . - "- --'-,.. 
L. _______ .l ASPHALT PLUS ~!!~;~~~TING '= 

Blacktop" Masonry Contracling • DRIVEWAYS • CRUSHED WILLARD SCHANZ 
tltIll' .... 1@lI1IDII '~::;:~~n~::~~i'~,r~-

BATHROOMS 
NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? L06se file? 

. Leaks when showering? 
Coil Fred, 462-1256 

• Patios & Repairs 
Quality Work· Reasonable Rate. 

438-260\ 

CREATIVE PAVING 
Commercial & R<sidential 
Asphalt & Masonry Contracting 

Driveways. Patios. Walks 
Seal Coatings. Rcsur&cing & More 

Frtt Estimates 456-6905 

• WALKS STONE 

• GRAVEL • PARKING 
AREAS • SHALE 

fREEES'll'NATES 
765-3003 VOORH£F.SVlLlE,N.Y.12186 

BUILDING 
EXTERIORS 
ARE OUR BUSINESS 

• Pressure Wash 

Repairs-Remodeling 
-Paperhanging

Specializing in Paperhanging 
Interior-Exterior Painting 

Experienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

Free Estimates • Fulty Inrored 

D,A.C. 
COMMERCIAL CLEANING 

and 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
383.fi9fi8 765·2403 

CORNERSTONE 
II HOUSE.~LEANING.COMPANV 

~ 4r~?~~'::,l mifilitIDl by Appointment 

M. 8r. R. BUIT, OWNERS 

QUALITI REMODELING 
• Kitchens 
• Additions 
• Interior Rt:novation 
• Custom Trim & Cabinetry 
• Decks 

Finest Workmllnship 
439-5550 

CONTEMPORARY BUILDERS 
Additions, Rennovations, 

Garages, Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES 

731-8938 

• Brick Rcpointing 
• Vinyl Siding 

QUALITY CARPENTRY 
& REMODELING 

All types of home 
projects and repairs 

·Painting~ 

}.Pt~A:NiN§$;~Y'¢~. r-:J-a-m-e-s-:N~.-:W':':':'"h':':'it-e-' 

• FreeEstimptes 
• FulIy!nsured 

439-7801 

DRIV~WAV SEALING 
• Premium Grade Latex 
• Applied By Hand 
• Very Reasonable 

Adds Years To Life 
Of Driveway 

• Edges Trimmed 
• Small Cracks Repaired 
• Quality Work 

Jason Gough 
482-5960 
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•
- <IIII!""~ BUILOING 
~ MAINTENANCE 

ISAAC 6 & CONSTRUCTrON Alan Duraski 462-2483 

426-7916 Itt .. ·.It..c9Aifis@RiIlI 
Im;lm!::¢4!i:~N'm~itmjiiil 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For Ihe besl workmanship in 
balhrooms,kilchens, 
porches,addilions, painling, decks 
& ceramic lile wo!1<. or papering at 
reasonable prices caU 

R.D. Miller & Sons 
25 Yean Ex renee 439-2990 

CHAIRS RECOVERED 
Dinette, Kitchen & Dining 

chairs recovered. 
20 Years Exp., lowest prices 

Free Estimates· Free pick·up 
& Delivery. Call 459·854 7 

U. TOP 
~HAT 
~::J... N ' I..' 

~';"'::,J 

5':;; TAILS 
Chimney Sweep 
, Cleaning' Waterproofing 

, Masonry· F1elining 
356·3967 

Construction 
rhree generations of 

residential eJlperience 
• REMODEUNG 
• RENOVATIONS 

• NEW CONSTRUCTION 
3n-2930 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
AIl Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the BethlehemArea 
Senior Ciliuns Discounts 

Dependable & Reasonable 
30 Years ~erience -Free Estimates 
Call 439·9589 . &k for rony Sr, 



-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

• Additions • Kijchens 
• Roofing • Baths 
• Decks • Windows 
• Siding • Doors 

458·1474 
Insured' Free Estimates 

FREE ESl1MATES fiELD; 439-4208 

t&.. ADDITIONS· KI11:HENS 
~ BATIlS 

MULTI·PHASE CONfRACI1NG 
CORPORATION 

GENEW. OOmRACTORS 

Decks - Roofing 
Plwnbing 

RD, # 1, Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, N.Y, 12009 

JohnZhoray 
Fully Instrred 

Your Ad Could Fiili 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35.000 Readers 

CONSTRUCTION 
INC. 

Framing, Roofing, Siding 
Decks, Remodeling 

Additions 
FuUy Insured 

p,O, Box 254 
Slingerlands, New York 

12159 
Phone it (518) 767·2545 

James Drummer Dave Busch 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC. 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service 

439·6374 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

W~rn: ~1:lllill&'!i'~ 
FIIU, Insured· Guarallteed 

459-4702 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call 439-4940 ' 

Deep· 
Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

Hosrs~,' tiny cleaning 
"sponges" abscrb deep-down 
dirt. Gets out the,toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew or delami· 

host nation. Call us 
for the best 

~ .... =. way to clean 
~::"!~~~~*r>'.m carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y, 12205 
or Mike 489·4106 or 489·8802 

IlWl1ifgi!:.IUl®lld 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

Wood Aocr Showroom & Sales 
Professional Service for 

Over 3 Generations 
Commercl.1 • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
IIIIl:RI!I~QK$IIMEmfiII '" U"·"~;;~5;83 Boo", NY 

DECKS & ROOFING 1'.: .... :'.RNm!tl!A,.·II',iiE~.·· .•. lb .. ···I· ••. ,~ M .• · .. ·.: .•.• I CONSTRUCTION .~!1j!';r'vcw . 

• Home Repairs 
• Sliding Glass Doors 
• Window Installation 
• Fences & Porches 

"Quality Work 
At a Reasonable Price" 
Bryan Free Estimates 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restor8d· Repaired' Refinished 

Custom Fumiture' Designed. Built 
BOB PULFER - 4138-5742 

~7=6=7.=92=0=1====Fu=IIY=ln=s=ur=ed~~IIIIIIIIIIII~ 
= HOME GARDEN 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 25,000 Readers 
i L-_______ . .J 

• and 

= LAWN 
= ROTOTlLLlNG 

= Troy-Bilt Way 
= Free Estimates 

= Dick Everleth 

= 439-1450 ~I ____ .":J[".:J[lI:J! 

LARRY SOELlER 
RDTDTIWNG GARDEN & LAWN 

Reasonable rates 
Frae Estimates 

475·0623 

Support your local advertisers 

AMAZINGl.:ASSCO. 
.OFALBANYii. 

c:Ommerclal & Reside"ilal 
OPEN MON-fRIB·5 SAT 9-3 
pUlY IIIIGUSTIlOSED SATUfI)IY~ 

NEXT DAY ACK-liP ON STORMS & SCREENS 
(IN MOST CASES) 

For All Yo" Glass I/oeds! 

124 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE I 
462·3666 

(CO~EllIIf MAllO Il~~GSroNl 
2l00AR~ ST, ILBANY 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439·4940 

Complele Hearing Aid S!oMca 
provided in privacy 01 your hame" 
Repairs and baiteries lor all make 
and modal hearing aids. 
catl: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

7~9956 

Business . 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

. CAPITALAND ~" ••• ~~:::::""1::' 
CERAMIC TILE INC. -: .iljt. ~ •• 

INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS .. VilE IIfIilY A!fl :. 
Commercial· Residential -.' f iJ===i1 .-

439-4518 •• 439-9026 ;!=fl •• 

~F~'''~E;sli~m'''~''~~~~~ ~ REMODELING .:' 
I •• PAINTING :. 

:. pAPERHANGING, .. 

P 
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• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 

~IDE 
SERWICES 

FORA 
TROUBLE FREE 

POOL 
• WEEKi. Y MAINTENANCE 
• REPAIRS 
• NEW LINERS 
• COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 

"Openings from $100 " 

CALL: 783·9028 
MAINTENANCE 

HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

E1ectric.I, Plumbing, • 
c.rpentry. Painting, etc. 

..,. .................. v. .. ~ , ,"- , . 

m'tJNrealiiji.l!~$I~~Wmwil 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Bw-bara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alteratlou 
Bedspreads 

YOUI' fabric or mine 
872-0897 

II:WiiiitANIISCAllIN$llWiiiiml 

Will. P. ~~OUGl{ 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete LandsCaping Service 
NurseI)' Siock • Fencing 
Stone and Brick Walks, 

Retaining Walls· BarI( Mulch 
Spring & Fall Clean ups 

Wm, p, McKeough 
W. Patrick McKeough 

Serving /he Capital Dislrict 
since 1960 

439-4665·439·5381 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439·4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Spruce Up u:=::I:::'t 
Sr. Discount· Free EstimllIH 

Painting. Carpentry. Mowing ~~c=."~w",.,..=Sm=it,,-h43,,,9=-·7,-,1=-38--, 

Beauty Bark 
BARK MULCH 

Rich Dark Color 
3yd-5yd 

R.A.M. REPAIRS or 45 yd deliveries 
Ih"nrtv-,,,"n - free •• li,,,"I,,.1 

Andrew Papas .. ::-::-7:::--:=:::::-:::::::-:::-; 

756·3538 

Interior Renovations 
Custom Woodwork 
Expert Craftmanship 

Fully Insured 
10% OFF Labor 10 Delmar only 

. NED MORIECE 
475-9459 

( ••••••• r 
"'lIKinG" 

HOME REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE. LTD. 

Home Improvements· Minor Repairs 
• ij:lterior Painting· kitchen & Baths 
• Plumblng'-' Electrical ~ Pe!:ks 
FREE • FULLY INSURED 

I~ Slateline Ir Contractors 
U Inc. 

Roofing· MetaiWOlK . Masoory 
Slate & :rIle Our Specialty 

GRII 785·9470 or 758·1970 
Ask for Tim or Chris 

Slateline Contractors Inc. 
P,O, Box 126, NtveMIle, N.Y, 12130 

Thinking of having a CAll. SIPPEJP,Y BROS . 
OR DECK built? Call 869-9693 
and save at least 15% I,y h"lping I .. ::;:;:::;:;=;::::::;=~ 
me plan my spring r 
Also do stone. .. Red Maple" , 
and attics cleaned. Free Land Services 

Ask for Bob . Design I Installation 
756~ • Organic Fertilization 

• Property Maintenance 

James Masonry 
• Roofing· Carpenby 

• Masonry· Finished Ba_ment. 
, 15 Yaars Exparlance 

Frae Estlmatas/Fully Insured 

797-3436 

Vrbanac's 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kilchen • baths 
• Calpenlry. Porches· decks 
• Painling • Ceramic ·VinylTile 
• Wallpaper· Finish Basements 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODEUNG 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

YOUi' Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call 439-4940 

• Fencing I Retaining Walls 
• Spring Clean Up 

Free Estimates / Fully Insured 

Commercial· Residential 

765-5561 
Jim Smith 

",Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Patios. Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• Landscape Renovation 
• Relolnlng Walls 
• Perennial! Rock Gardens 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clarksville, N,Y,12041 

, Bark Mulch Delivered OuaJily, ~ng 
lasting color, shredded finely, lops in 
CapiJal Distriel· SmaJl or large loads 
tor iIle do-il'YOUISBlt homeowner 
Top SoIl and aJl your oiller landscape 
needs available, 
landscape Department lor land
scape des~n and insJalla1ion • sod· 
ding, seeding, and finaJ grading ~ our 
specially, pruning, spra~ng, 
Relalnilg Walls designed and con· 
sJructed 

. Small Backhoe Available 
7he ~tII Profrisslonl/ Progrsm 

call 768·2765 

Empire Landscaping 
Contractors, Inc. 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL ' 

I Mewing' Design. New'Lawns 
• Trutor&Dump Servicet Brick 
Patios· Tree & SbruhlnstaUation 
• T~p Soil' Mulch-Stone' FaU 

Clean-up 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

• Fully Insured tFree Estimates 

Call 765-5550 or 765·5549 
Charles Vitale 

SPRING CLEANUP 
POWER RAKING 

Landscape 
• Design 
• Maintenanoe 
• Construction 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
P",,_lonal s.m .. " 
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DELMAR LAWN 
CARE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

Keith Patterson 
• Spring Clean-up & delhatching 

• Fertilizing 
• Mowing 

• Mulch delivered 
• Debris removed 

• Gutters cleaned out . 

475-1419 
Serving Delmar I Slingerlands 
Glenmont and Voorheesville. 

Your Ad CouldFili 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

ACTION 
· Lawn Service 

25 Years Experience 
Mowing· Planting 

Fertilization 
ResidentiaJ/ Commercial 

426-1484 

SULLY'S 
Lawn Maintenance Service 

• Mowing . 
• Seasonal Clean-up 

Call tor a Free Estimate 
. 439·1896 

Michael Sullivan 

E&E 
Small Engine Repair 

DAVE A~' 
O'BRIEN \u[r;:}~ 
PAINTING 1.~":::':-
• Free Estimates 

• Interior and Exterior 
• Very Reasonable 

439·2052 

t]Ju~ 'Brotfiers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

393·3846 
Lawn Mowers 
Weed Eaters 

Snowblowers Etc. 
Open Mon-Frt: 12 noon-5pm 

Sat & Sun IOam-6pm 

! .-';'" ~-----..... ~:::::::::::::::~:::~ 'f%: DBS r 
INSURED 

GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates IAWNCARE 

Mowing 
Residential & Commercial 

Dethatching 
Fertilizing 

Spring Clean-up 

Free Estimates 
• Professional 
• Local References 
• Reliable 
• Fully Insured 

439-6966 
We WantT. Be YourlawnCare~y 

t 
CAREYIAWN 

SERVICE 

• LawnMowing 
• Fertilization . 
• Yard Care 
• Landscaping 
• Hetfge Trimming 
• Shrub Maintenance 

Residential lawn 
Mowing 

• Free Estimates. Trinuning
Grass Removal. Hedge Trimming 

• Reasonable. Reliable 
Call Dave -489-7886 

Two Guys and 
a Mower 

Lawn Mowing 
Driveway Sealing 

Lawn Fertilization 
Schrub Trimming 

439·3253 
Ask For Steve 

436·5602 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

"'''''''"'1U your 
premium 

~-/~'r-~---""'f''-'---1 

1
; CARPENTRY/.MASONRY I ' VOG~L If/!!!-A) 
,. ,i\LL TYPES •. .1 Painting ~ . 

Bill Stannard· ~ Contractor . 
; L· 7S8-28?3 . .. 1 Free Estimates 
. ..... .~.,.~-- • RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
.. - - - - - - -, • COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• Masonry· Carpentry· • WALLPAPER APPLIED 
I . Small Jobs a Specialty I . DRY WALL TAPING 

AM LAWN SERVICES I -All types of Repairs- I • Decks. Porches _ Inlerlor - Exlerlor 
Mowing & Maintenance 

Shrubs Trimmed 
Snow Plowing 

I . Walks· Patios I INSURED 
L __ 29,:1 5!3 __ .J 439·7922 439·5736 

Sr. Citizen Discount 

__ :==Cal=~='A,.,=e "'=7=~~=~=t;=~9=1=:::!., '~~~~~iJ~iili~I~:~:i::Rlllti_iI11Itf~~~:~ 

II&;~'i::; .:;.'> BU~~~~r~~:~~Ory 
.I.iI'arngans 
pt~f~s~ional Best Buy 

·w"."'-- . .'. Call 439-4940 
La,wn::Seriv.ice ':-_-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 

~·<i39~7395Y r 
(F!1i1ylnsured) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask about our 
incentive program 

Shrub Maintenance 
Tree Service 
Fertilization 

Mowing 
Free Esffmates 

Inexpensive. Reliable 
Please Coli 439·0479 

Leave Message. NIl. For Mike 

FRANK GISO 
869·7698 

~~. 
Painting Contractor 
Quality Professional 

Painting 
and Wallpapering 

Residential- Commercial 
Free Estimates ~ Fully 

Insured 
Member: Albany Area 
Builders Association 

_ ioo-....... --.;.;~ .. 
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Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE·REFERENCES 

INSURED 

475·9464 439·3458 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting· Papering • Plas~ring 

House Repairs "', 
30 Years Experience ;: .. ~ 

Residential-Commeiciai-· 

Fully Insured -' 
Free Estimates .:- \ 

BEN CASTLE 439.4351 

767-9095 
Healed· Air Conditioned 

Your choice offoo(/ 
Roule 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required. 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 
All Types of Roofing 

guaranteed· 458.1471 
Insured· Free Estimates 

(1 
SUPREME 
ROOFING 

439-0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
Free Estimates·Fully Insured 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re-roofing of 

Residential Homes 
Many References 

439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

til 
Qenalssanc€ 

.';!.'-.;:. PROP€Rty SERVices 
· ~~' ,ALL Types of Siding 

, Pressure Washed. 
Removes Dirt &. Mildew 

Refreshe's -&. Preps for Painting 
Tom Hemming. 274-801 5 

Eleanor Cornell a fth 
Iln!UjMarN~li:H£ATiNGii;I-(~~"""~ 

. .... . ......• Opening • Weekly Service 

.Juster Plumbing 
"... & Heating . 

Residential Repairs and 
Allerations • Gas Healing 

Harlan Juster 439·8202 

Tom Uilluke Plumbing 

and Heating Inc. ' 
Repair. • Comp~te Bath ; 

Remodeling· New Cooslrudion 
• Gas Boiler Repair or RcplacefI.lmts 
Scmcing the Uopitil Distri.d for 

over 25 years ~ f-. ,~ 

RcferencesAvailable u~n reqUest 

I Senior Citizals 10% llis4nint I 
6lWashingtonSt 4658449 
Rensrelaer, N.Y. 12144 . -

Home Plumbing :10, 
Repair Work 
""lehsm Area 

Call JIM tor all your 
plumbing problems 

freeEstifNIle •• Reasonabkt fbi ... 
,," __ 439·2108 __ _ 

• Repairs • Uners 

• Heaters • Chemicals 

• Water Loss Repairs 

• Above Ground Pools 

Call 432· 7845 

TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED 

. How would you like your tax return 
prepared quic~y, professionally, 

and al a reasonable price? 

Call 

Dave Ellers 
768-2925 

Evenings 6:00-9:00 
Saturday 9:00-3:00 

11!$ff~Y!A#.~~~¥!Q~$II 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Sepli<: Tanks Cleaned & Installad 
SEWERS-WATER SERVICES 
Draln Fields Installed & Repaired 

- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
AD Types Backhoe Work 

Vangtlll!"d Roofing ' .. __ 4.39 •• 2 .. 64.5 __ 01 

j~lE·:~:~R " _ ." WORK. MANSHIP 
~ . STILL MEANS 
. . SOMEt:HlHG~ 

ASPHALT. SlATE 
TIN· COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767~2712· 
Jim SlaalS~- f~~e:;~ 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

~~Ii'O~~ 

1i'~~~ 

iii~~1i'O©~ 

• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Lanck:learing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.~ . 

FREEESlINATES_ RJllYNSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin - OwneIS 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• PrunIng 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge tr1mm1ng 
Free Estimates. Fully Insured 

Paul Sutliff 
_~75-0877 

~
~ ... '" ". . SIIHII!/ 's 

, ... '~·.'f 1'1rt' Service 
._ ., is/IInlln 

FREE EmMATES 
FUllY INSURED (518) 459-4702 

HASLAM , .... 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complele TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing I 
• Siorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured OWner 

439·9702 

Wally's s1~Tce 

STUMP REMOV1\L SPECIAL 
'We go out on a limb to get 
to the root of your problem· 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $15.00! 
Call Wally 767-9773 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

liVACi.iUMctE'AU~RSlill 

Sales and Service 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts· Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service' 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX YeUow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Albany 

482-4427 
Open TUCS.-S.lt. 



AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

1982 HONDA Accord Hatch
back: good condition, Std, AI 
C· PS. $1800 475-0772. 

1985 DODGE DAYTONA: 5 
SJeed, 2.2fuol injected Turbo, 
excelientcondnion, 80K miles. 
$3,900. Evenings 439-9026. 

JUNK cars towed FREE. We 
w'lI buy c ortain auto models 
462-0017 

1989 FIREBIRD FORMULA: 
Black, auto, loaded, T-Tops, 
factory warranty, 17,000 mi., 
like new. $1',5000rbestoffer 
482-2941 

MOTORCYCLES 

1991 HONDA CBR 600 F2: 
NEW 200 miles, full warranty, 
Black $4,995 482-2941. 

1990 SUZUKI GS 500E: Like 
new, 800 miles, RedlWhne, 
sport farings, $2,650. 482-
2941. 

'" ffi' '" Empire Car Cleaning ~ 
"Car Cleaning At Its Finest" 

• Exterior Polishing· Engine Cleaning 
• Interior Cleaning 
Cars - Trucks - Bikes - Boats 

Prop. Kenny Brown 
Boope' (518) 422-5193 

7lA Sand Creek Rd. 
(518) 459-3374 

genie. AUTOMATIC DOOR 
,One"urW'lIInty OPENER SYSTEM 
·1P1oceS;se\RlIl PARTS $26900 ·MaclelnU,s.A. . Vvt:ATHERSTRIP TAX 
• Full R.'~r Chain Drive SECTIO~S (Complel.~ Installed) 

MURPHY 
OVERHEAD DOORS 
1148 Central Ave., Alb., N.Y. 12205 

o 

Leading Bethlehem 
Auto Body Shop 
Paints Your Entire Car 

$599.00*-
Imagine your vehicle with that wonderful factory-new 
look. You can have it, and at a wonderfully low price, 
too. T AC.s. ATJrO BODY SHOP gives your car that 
sparkling look with a very :lard-baked, single stage 
acrylic enamel paint job designed to match your 
original color. So if you really want to show off your 
vehicle again, bring it to TAC.S. ATJrO BODY SHOP. 
They fully quarantee their work. 

'Boey & rust work extra 

M-F, 8-5; Sat. 9-12 
Minutes from downtown Albany. 

3.oute gw, Glenmont T. A C S 
462-3977 • • • • 
1 mile soulh of . 

Grand U,iool'illa THE AUTO COlLISION SPECIALISTS, INC, 

There Are Specially 
Priced Anniversary 
Crus And Trucks At Every 
Orange Location ... Crus 
And Trucks For 

Everyone ... 
All Anniversary Priced. .. 
... And That Means Savings 

For YOll. .. 

Alabaster, 1.9 EFI engine, 5 speed trans., electric defroster, 
cloth- bucket seats, fuel saver engine, power brakes, tinted 
glass, flip out quarter windows, fuel injection, four wheel Inde
pendent suspension, trip odome
ter. EPA: 31 city; 
41 highway. 

$7575* 

Anniversary Specials: At All 3 Orange Locations 
F.:I·-·oRANCEFORD--OAANcEMAZDA-ORANGECH~~~E11~J 

$1S,991 
-2,416 
rr.m 

--600 

*12,975-

.799 Central Avenue 
Albany - 489-5414 

" 

,p'" 

$6975* 
3 Ooor Hatchbacli, Power Steering,S Speed 
Overdrive, Great Gas Saverl 

AT THE SAME LOW PRICEI 

1989 PONTIAC 
LeMANS 

3 Door Hatchbacll. Tq T_ Blue, 4 
Cylinder, 4 Speed, 4l!,1t1 _. 
SIll.366M. 

$3975* 

1970 Central Avenue 
Colonie· 452-0880 

BRAND NEW 1991 CHEVY 
S-10~~~~ur 

GMAC 

$6975* 
Stock #187M. 5 Speed <>v.rdri .... Transmission, 
2.5 Ute. EF! Engine, 51eel Belled Tires . 

BRAND NEW 1991 
CHEVY CAVALIER VL r,EJr-

NOW AFTER REBATE AND $600 GMt,T 1E"S~IT' 
Stock 1,73.2 Door, Cloth Bucket Seats, Rear 
Dettoster, 2.2 Eft Engine, Steel-Belted Radi
als, Power Brakes. 

1991 GEO PRIZM's 
M.S.R.P.: $12,457 

INCLUDES: 4 Door, AutOlnCllic, Air Condi· 
.tioning. AM/fM Ste,eo, 4 Cyi. & More! 
(Miles Vary From 8,200 to 8,600). 
SAVE: 13,169. Prior rental. 

1016 State Street 
Schenectady- 381-9500 

*Prices shown fOT 75th Anniversary cars include all factory rebates. discounts and incentives. Freight charges are included. NVS Sales Tax. nde. Registration Fees Are Extra. 

" 

... 
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Printing 
is an art 
T o the staff at Newsgraphics, printing is more 

than just a job- it is an art. We take great care 
to make sure every project we handle for our 

customers is given special attention. From a simple 
business card to a complex newsletter or brochure we 
take pride in our work so that you'll be happy with the 

. end,resull. 

W 
e have an in-house design staff and state-of
the-art equipment to help take your ideas 
from rough sketch to polished finished 

product - and because we keep ouroverheadlowwe 
can do all this for a surprisingly reasonable cosl. 

I sn't it time you found a printer who really 
cared about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics 
of Delmar and place your printing projects -

whatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
craftspersons who care! 

ewSgraphic's 
Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

439-5363 

Hospital announces appointments 
St. Peter's Hospital recently Medical Center Hospital, and isan 

announced the appointments of Dr. active member of the Laboratory 
Michael H. Cullen, of Ravena, and Advisory Committee. 
Dr. Wayne Triner, of Delmar .. as Trinerservesascoordinatorfor 
diplomats of the American Board EMS and medical student educa
of Emergency Medicine. tor for the department of emer-

Cullen a staff member at SI. gency medicine. He is also a clini
Peter's Hospital, is. also a clinical cal instructor of emergency medi
instructor for the department of cine at the Albany Medical Center 
emergency medicine at Albany Hospital. 

Adirondack Museum helps attract visitors 
For most visitors to the Adiron- The Adirondack Museum at-

dack Museum at Blue Mountain tracts an average of 100,000 visi
Lake, a stop at the museum ap. tors each year between Memorial 
pears to be one of the reasons for Day weekend and mid-October. 
visiting the Adirondack Park. . 

They Feel Good. 
SAVE 20-75% OFF,% &\ ..... 
department store prices \~\\\~/~_ 
Mon-Thur 10-7, Fri 10-9 ~ .... 

385 BroadwaY, sara~:~l:p:;:;~ ~~~84-1l42 DB?-.PJO~T 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 439-2262 ~ 

c.-~ ========================~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~ 
These Days, You Need 
A Smarter Way 10 Borrow. 

First American's All-Purpose Homeowner Loan 
is the way to borrow in the 90's. 
Use our "Smart Money Loan" for tuition, home improve
ments, a new or used car, a boat-it's up to you. Or, you can 
consolidate your other loans into one monthly payment 

Here's why we call it "The Smart Money": 
• INTEREST MAY BE TAX • GET SMART FAST. 

DEDUCTIBLE. More Most approvals within 
important now than ever. 24 hours. If approved, 

• NO CLOSING COSTS. money within a week. 
No fees of any kind. • THERE'S NEVER BEEN 

• FIXED RATE, A BETTER TIME. 
No surprises. Lowest rates in over a year. 

Details? Call our Smart Money Hotline: 453-1611, or visit 
anyone of our 42 offices. 

Different Answers For Different Times. 

lb~rll\\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
We do things a little differently. 

23 offices in the Capital District. 
42 offices in New York State. 

llihere aren't enough hours in a 
day. let TIlE SPOTLIGHT help. 

Every week the news IXlges are your 
guide to village. town. county. school. 
business and community news 

The Family pages guide you to chwch 
events, dub;, organW:rlions. rut events 
and activities. 

The sports p:lge5 cover high school 

'P'''''' 
And spread thr~ghout are advertise
m::mts boded with inform:rlion and 
J:xngains. 

And the best news is you don't have 
to lead it in a day - take all week! 

Don't let a week go by without 
reading the-

STilEt- It POTIG T 
Call 439-4949 

cmd sub6ctibe todqy 
with yow Mastercard or VlSCI *Tax deductibility depends on your individual situation. Consult your tax advisor Main Office: 447- 4700. Member FDIC 

to determine your eligibility. A mortgage will be taken on the residence. liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii .L-__________________________________________ ~ 
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